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PRICE TEN CENTS

Serviceman
Writes
Of Vietnam

A

lotal of 49 building permits

totaling $403,217 were filed with

City Building Inspector.lack
Langfeldtduring November.

In early November Mrs. Ernest Penna gave her sixth
grade class at Longfellow
School a creative writing assignment.Each student was to
choose at random a name from

1

James O. Lamb, president of
the Board of Education, an-

,

Billerbeck, son of Mrs.

kMMf

:

This brings to 320 the number of

Henry Billerbeck, 4 East 29th
permits issued in Holland since St., wrote to W-l David D.
Burns, son of Mr. and Mrs.
July I.

;

!

I

nounced at the board’s monthly
meeting Monday night that the
board has made an offer to oublic school teacherson a twoyear contract in an effort »o re-

m

mk
nflSr#1

solve the current salary dispute.

Richard D. Burns of 1237 Janice
| “We have endeavoredto keep
Permits included six new
St., and received a reply which
faith not only with the people,
houses for $129,194; 21 residenwas
brought in to the Sentinel
but with the teachersand the
tial remodeling for $19,918 and
newsroom recently.
taxpayers, and all I can say
Kristi
Ann
Venhuizen
9 commercial alterations for
The letter, written in
at the present time is that the
$179,800.The latter included a
friendly, narrative style that |/ricfi VpnhlllTPn
offer is under consideration,”
sizeable addition to Holiday Inn.
makes the reader feel as
TCIIIIUI4CII
he said.
Six applications for building
After the meeting. Ted Hoeve,
David is speaking directly to firnHunfPC
permits totaling $16,982 were him, begins with
u/ifh some
unmo H.ioiu
details VJfUUUUieb irum
chief negotiator for the Holland
filed last week with the building
about the author. David has two! A;r|;npc
Education Association, indicatinspector.
brothers, Bob and Tim, granuv»OII6yC
ed that the HEA has an agreeThey follow:
I a ted from Holland High
_,A| .............
u, rement with the uua.u
board ..ut
not to
Twenty-Sixth St. Corp, 144 in 1965 and attended college fo*- rlstl ^.nn Venhuizen,730 hease prema(Ure information
Harrison Ave., graduated as bul he saj(J
West 26th St., extend parking one
He
goes
on
to
tell
that
lie
is
valedictorian of her class on are
-- *-->
lot, Tulip City Blacktopping,
being planned to iron n*s
out
with the 11th Armored Csvalrv Nov- 28 from Pan American some details,and the offer will
contractor.
Regiment located five miles Alrways International Steward- be consideredby the teachers!
Marvin Lemmen, 524 Homesouth of Xuan Loc (pronounced ess Col,e8e in M,ami sPnn8s- at a meeting at 4 p.m. Monday
stead, one family dwelling, $10,.
I Swan Lock) vrtiich is about 35 Fla - after completing courses
in the Holland High auditorium.
400; self, contractor.
miles east of Saigon. David is a M1) hl,man «'elations' mternationHolland teachers currently are
Elica Ruiz, 144 East 21st St.,
pilot on an armed helicopterand , al Passenger service and clip- teachingunder a Circuit Court!
panel walls, installwindow in
...
injunction ordering them back
living room, $632; Wes Hanson, enclosed picturesand descrip- Pe.r1,l5!lls,ne'..
lions of the type he ooerates Whl,e ,n tram,n8 she f,ew 10 into the school room after four
contractor.
He gives his regiment’', code
Juan, Puerto Rico; New days of “withholding services"
Sybesma's TV Sales, 501 West
FIRE GUTS BUILDING — Firemen from both Pork Townname, his own code name and Yo,k c,ty* SUlU8art- Germany; early in September. They are
17th St., addition, $4,000; Ken
then explains some of the mili- a,nd Montc80 Bay. Jamaica. In- being paid on last year’s salarv
ship stations battle flames and dense smoke to extinguish
Beeland, contractor.
tary jargon connectedwith cluded ,n her class of 17 were schedule, plus increments, with
the blaze that gutted the Beachcombertavern at 2155
Earl Jacobsgaard,547 Myrtle
gn’ls Lorn Norway, Ireland,
the
understanding
an
idjustOttawa
Beach Rd. Wednesday. Damage to the building
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,200;
David describes the monsoon ' Sweden' Kng|and.
Philip- ment will be made once a masself, contractor.
and contentswas estimated between $35,000 and $40,000.
rains which begin in June and Plnes' Germany, Colorado, Cali- ter contract is signed.
.-T—
Julius Hulst, 1442 Lincoln
end about the last of September l?,111'.3,G r e g o n. Maryland,
Ave., fireplace,$750; self, conand remarks that “All of the , or'da’ Boudl Carolina and ingi'" qlLslLTl" VTudi' approv<!d a contratt for K,thtractor.
rest of the time it is very dry Washington
ence, Supt. Donald L. Ihrman ! leen 0,son who Wl11 ** 3r^uata

-A.'

.

those servicemen listed in The
Sentinel and write a letter.

Randy

m

Board Offer

1

though

frnm

him

rnllpnP

bchuo’ .
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year.

fur(hel.
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(hem

^

tire

was spotted at 5:10

lives across the lake

---

1

.....

a m. today by a resident who
and called in the report. Only the
cement-block walls and a section of the roof remained
iflina when the fire was extinguished and firemen left
standina

The

t;
i

the

som

at 8 35 a m.

Wednesday.

(Sentinel photo)

and very hot" and “...the wind Mi“ Yepnh^en is aow bas^d said that the scheduledJ/isit ed from Hope College in Janublows dust all over, and .someSanA FraJrC° a"d may bf,y from the accreditatimrte'am
ary
^
times it is so bad you can’t see Pan Am Clippers to Alaska, thp
'1 1011 ' The board aPProved a resoluwhere you are going. Sevaral Japan, Hong Kong, India, South Secondary
un(i| sucu .jmp ,hnJ*?*
' tion authorizing issuance of a
choppers here have crashed be- Vietnam, Hawaii, Samoa,
cause the pilot couldn’t see
a Au'sliallath Cpntra! tract dispute is resolved. The duPlicale lost coupon for $16.25
where he was going, the dust
bean and greT^circleroutes to
had
sch€d,jled for in connection with the 1960 bond
was so thick."
series. Arrangementswerej
In spite of the monsoon rains,
She
is also a graduateof Hoi- fu.ATQe/;ted Presentationsby : made through Ally. James An early-morningfire com- -was reported firemen were not. Owner Jay Timmer of 381
GRAND HAVEN - A cam- dust and heat, it seems as
though David”’hasn’riost h* land Hi8h School and Michigan ^mn^ L^r airic
\0
Pletely gutled Ahe Beachcomberat the scene more than five min- Fifth Ave., estimated damage to
paign to raise $600,000in northnf hnmnr ac ko inul “A1S' state Universityholding
pmnastics for girls and a wresttavern at 215d Ottawa Beach Rd. utes when the section of roof the building and contents at bewest Ottawa county for a new
,
^
Bachelor of Arts Degree in bn8 Pro8rafn f° boys. Miss Julie ^opt Ihrman announced that (o^ay causing a total loss to over the southeast corner of the tween $35,000 and $40 000 part
hospital authority, now being
VCry b1^ EnRHsh wtle at MSU she wis
girls f gym .te^er>e State Department of Educa- lhe
cement block building caved in. of which is
organized,is under way and
inpc
hio hC
a member of Alpha Phi Soror- 5bowed
*ocal Strb Per ilS,n baf aPProved a 4rani of The blaze, which apparently Fire Chief De Feyter believed ance.
eight divisions have been namb,g ?ere’ ! h?,ve1Lt0 f,vmember Alpha Fhl b0r0r forming last year. She said nine «7,0d0 for the summer_ reading broke out in the front part of the blaze broke out' in the front
wait for them to get off the ity.
ed to lead the drive.
girls participated last year and
Miss Venhuizen is the daughHarold Ringelberg of Grand runway before I take off!"
competed in three meets, and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Haven is chairman of the board David goes on to. tell about
that 16 started this year Hut she
Venhuizenof Holland.
of the authority, which includ- the country and says, “Really,
felt obliged to cancel the proes the cities of Grand Haven Randy, Vietnam is a beautiful
gram since there was no pro- nun, uie tost io oe aeu.mineaj Firemen from both Parkland part of the roof remained , Deputies said Timmer was
and Ferrysburg and Grand country.When I fly over the
mise of support in the budget.
Township No. 1 and No. 2 sta- standing.
called about 5:30 a m. todav and
Haven, Robinson,Crockery and jungle real low. I can see monClyde Line, newcomer <o the
Progressreports on new con- tions Were at the scene
informed of the fire.
keys
looking
at
me,
and
there
faculty this year, said he was struction revealed work virtual-! 8:35 a m. today. Park Township
Spring Lake townships.
w
Fire Chief De Feyter said
Ringelberg said today that are thousands of littleparakeets
interested in a wrestlingpro- ly completed at Maplewood, ' Fire Chief Jacob De
of all colors. Blue, green, yellow,
cause
of the blaze has not hoc.
gram
on
an
intramural
basis
both the fund drive goal and a
Longfellow and Van Raalte said four trucks were there,
determined; however, deputies
but became criticalof school schools which will hold open Firemen said flames were
two - mill tax levy for ten and we have peacocks here and
said there was some speculapolicies on insurance and sick house tonight,as well as a ded- coming out of the windows of
years are needed to erect the even the rare “bird of paradise." Oh, I have also seen
tion the blaze might have hern
leave.
He
added,
however,
that
new hospital, which will cost
ication ceremony at Maplewood the southeast corner of the
started by defective wiring inlong range he liked Holland, that lower school at 7:30 p.m.
$2,500,000. It will be erected as herds of elephants,and wild MUSKEGON
building when they arrived. It
side the building.
water
buffalo
here
also.
It
is
expansion
and
modernization
salaries
were
partially
offset
by
a connectingunit to the preAt the Community Swimming
so pretty, it is hard to realize program for Hackley Hospital, lower cost of living, and that
pent hospitalat 1300 Sheldon
Pool, the diving hopper has been
there is a war here."
to be undertakenin f o u r i the students were of high caliroad at Grand Haven. The pre! GRAND HAVEN - Thirty-four
waterproofed, filled with water
David adds that his squadron stages at costs up to $9,000,- 1 ber.
names of Ottawa county resi^
j
sent buildingerected in 1939,
and tested for tightness.Terrazhas a pet spider monkey named 000 over the next 10 y^ars, Board Member Harvey Buter
will be remodeled and moderj dents were drawn Monday in
zo mix is in place in the dres- |nJ|
Charlie and it will eat "any- has been approved by trustees, asked why the Athletic Council
I the office of Clerk Harris Neusnized in the expansion prosing rooms, ready for grinding. J Ul I
thing” but especially likes WinNext year, a public fund did not resolve athletic pro- The ventilating system is in
gram.
ma for possible jury duty durston cigarettes.
raising campaign to raise $2,- grams instead of having teachThe Loutit foundation recentDavid explains that he has to 000.000 will be launched. Ex- ers make presentations to the operation in the dressing room A Holland driver, cited
ly announced that it will give
fly “tonight” and closes the pansion will start with con- board, but President Lamb said art lobby
poboe on iwo
TrtVre .ill re
$1 to the drive for each $2
letter:
struction
of
a
new
north
wing
the
lack
of
a
master
contract
raised by the private subscrip“So work hard in school, of three floors and basement ' left the school budget unretion. Gifts are being solicited
.
. ,
~
..... - for use, and the boiler, circo-Gb-31 and 32nd St. 12:56 i.m. Holland area residents on the at Holland post office
Randy, be good, and mind your
on the condition that the public
l™.
,and
ob;
f°,ved' aad no assurancer>ould lating pumps and heating and Tuesday, pleaded guilty to both bst are
Brumme), 139 The
offi
Mom and Dad.
stetneal beds with footings and be given that teachers would be i ventilating unit in thn
Dartmouth Rd.; Walter A
f)en 11
will approve a 2 mill levy at
“All of us here in Viet- services to accommodateup to paid for extra duties,
a special election Jan. 23. Only
nam are' doing our best ter eight floors
“As for me, I will do all in
property owners can vote,
somethingwe think is right, and ......
..........
.............
- .............
A
fourth
floor
for
a
osychimy
power
to see that the next
Serving as division chairmen
n 5' H°rn’ , 'Vest 28 h mail were nut through the ran
to make a better world, so guys atric departmentwill be in- millage issue passes,” Lamb parking lot and black dirt has
are: retail, Kenneth Kammerbeen spread around the site. Dewey Kimble. 29. ot 437 SL; Robert G. Archterhof. 171 ce|,ing macPhin0s
b can'
like you won’t have to go to eluded in the initial project if said. Miss Keefer had expressed
Light fixtureshave been in- West 32nd St., was sentenced to West 32nd St.; Peter Kaashoek,
aad and Eugene Dolan; indust- war."
_ lot
i
. Pa>'
nav $,(K)
tmn fin<?
fin« and
anH 54.10
ti m costs
nne.c. 104 East
Fact 21st
-rici <it •
In Previous
previous years,
years, peak
peak day*
dayi
federal assistancecan lie ob- concern that new athletic oro- stalled at the parking
and
St.; Holland; Ger- In
tial, Mart Johnson and Maurice
tained.
grams might be the first to be sidewalkshave been construct- and sPcnd 15 da.vs in jad on a ald E,enbaas, Zeeland City; J04u‘d sulPass the 100,000 mark,
Rosema; professionalpeople,
cancelled if millage issues were
charge of driving while under Henry Van Ry, Holland town- but m re(‘ent years, the ChristR. Neal Stanton; staff doctors,
Plans
not passed.
Member
John
Weeber
give
the
lbe Mluence of liquor. If the ship; Pearl Breuker, Olive *own- mas sea-^n has covered a longDr. Frank Groat, Dr. Willard
City Sign
A
communicationfrom the invocation. The meeting lasted fine and costs are not paid by ship; Hillis Timmer. Park Town- er Pent,d of l‘me' spreading the
Rypkema and Dr. Donald SikBoost
Saugatuck Board of Education an hour and 25 minutes..
the end of the 15-day jail sen- ship; Henry Jepma, Port Shel-!)vork m a manner that was easkema; labor unions. Allen Van
informed
the
local
board
that
terns, he must serve another 30 don; William Vander Kolk, Zee- ,er 1° handle,
Oordt Jr.; personal gifts, Mr.
Rates
City Sign Co. is moving to its a citizens committee was studydays in
land
To date. PostmasterLouia A.
and Mrs. Miller Sherwood; orALLEGAN
Allegan City new location at 501 Chicago Dr. 'n8 consolidationand asked Fire
On a charge of driving with Others on the list are Stanley Haight has used the regular
ganizations, Mr. and Mrs. WilCouncilmen this week approved Friday, and will begin operationwhether Holland would be ina revoked operator'slicense, Van Antwerp, Hudsonville; Har- staff. Whether part-timers will
liam Meier; and miscellaneous
the first reading of two new
terested in consolidating with Gives Safety
Kimble was ordered to pay $50 vey Sail. Allendale; Willard be hired will be determined
donors, Martin G. Van Scheli ordinances in a first step to
City Sign was purchased by -Saugatuck and another K-12 disfine and $4.10 costs. If line and De Haan, Blendon; Donald later as demand indicates,
ven.
raismg Allegan’s water and the Ottawa Broadcasting Corpor- R'*cL Lamb appointed Harriet For
costs are not paid, he is to Alum, Conklin; Art K'jlikamp,He reminded local persons
sewer rates. Approval of these ation last September. It has Heneveld and John Kenning of
serve 30 days in
i Nunica; John Ver Lee. George- that all mail must be in by
ordinances would increase by 50 been occupying its present lo- the schools committee to con- Fire Chief Dick Brandt today
Judge Jacob Ponstein of town; Mrs. Don Me Plierson. Dec. 22 for any assurance for
28
per cent water rates presently cation for the past 13 years. su)t the subcommittee and ob- offered some safety tips to help Grand Haven was acting Muni-cf Grand Haven township; Jacob delivery before Christmas
charged. The decision was made The firm said that the move tain more information before a make Christmas more enjoya- cipal Court Judge Tuesday, sub- Schipper, Jamestown; George Christmas falls on Monday this
In Burglaries
following submissionof final will help take advantage of local recommendation would be ble for Holland area residents, stituting for Municipal Judge Gunneman.
n
----- and the last delivery will
year,
Brandt said that a stand that John A. Galien who was 'll.
GRAND HAVEN
Stale rated studies made by Williams layout forjhe best combination
Kathleen R e a u, Robinson be on Saturday,Dec. 23
police reported that gun-minded and Works, a Grand Rapids en- of efficiency and convenience,The board granted a release substantially supports the tree Holland police cited Kimble township: Marshall
plus additional parking facili- lo Mrs. Marla Coombs, teacher of the type equippedwith a wa- aHcr the car he was driving Spring Lake; Clarence
___ C
burglars made two hauls in gineenng
The rate hike will be used to ties for customers and em- at Washington school, for the ter container is recommended, collidedwith one driven by Da- Tallmadge; Legrand Lillibridge, |
Western Michigan Monday and
jUltS
obtained weapons valued at imanee long newled improve- ployes which will also facilitatesecond semesterso that she can And, for best preservation re- vid G. Cook. 27, of 948 Glad- Wright township; Clifford Alments to the city's sanitary and better
join her husband who has been suits, the containershould be sl0lle SE, Grand Rapids. Ac- brecht,
brecht. Coopersville;William
about $3,000.
IH
filled with a solution made up voiding to police, Kimble was Vander Wall, Ferrysburg; and
One breakin at Woody’s Sport storm sewers, and will also foot R E. Smits is general man- in rhg
" As her replacement, the board ‘ of one and one-half pounds of leading east on ‘32nd St. and Mrs. James C. Pearl. Frank GRAND HAVEN — Two damShop in Coopersville netted an the costs of a 3 million gallon ager of the Citv Sign
......
ammonium sulfate, one-half Gook,
north on US-31, when the Felt, Mrs. John Jannenga, Mrs. a8e suits involving Ottawa
assortment of guns consisting water treatment plant
pound 'of boric acid crystals, accident
Fred Hickey, Mrs. Henry King, county residents were started in
of rifles and shotguns,and a voted approval of financing at
a spring election.
one-half pound of borax
Both Kimble and Cook were Roy Overway, and Jack Tysman ()Hawa Circuit Court Wednesquantity of ammunition valued
Monthly rate charges will up
three gallons of
taken to Holland Hospitalfor of Grand
day. Henry K. Alexander of
at $200. Discoverywas made at
the
minimum monthly bill for
“Under no circumstances i Heatment of multiple
Holland,the H. K. Alexander
8 a.m. Monday by the owner,
Edgar Frazier. A rear door had the first 1,000 gallons to $2 and
should candles lx* used on or ,io,ns a,ld abrasions. Both were 1 Rn„nrJ
JJolland> and Alexander’s
will set the /ollowing per thoubeen forced.
near the tree, and whenever ] ri,|easodfoUowing treatment. *
wife Dons seek damages from
Ten guns were taken in a sand gallon monthly costs; 50
possible flameproof or noncomIn
ifllncl
Ann
cents a thousand up to 9,000
Lynda Lee
Van Kampen of •„<*
Otburglary at the home of Elmer
bustible decorations should be Mfivnr Hnlrlc
gallons; 40 cents a thousandfor
tawa county, the result of a
used.” he said. “Use only
» iuiu^
Brufladt in Muskegon county.
the next 10,000 gallons; and
_____________
, W. Knipe
Holland area ___________
residentscon- _r
Sp-4______
Harry
COOPERSVILLE— Two Coop, traffic accident on College Ave
State police also are investigaproved electric
ersville subjects who allegedly on Feb. 6, 1967.
Pf1
thousand
for
the
tinue
to
send
in
names
anil
ad-,
BA
18749403
ting two other breakins.The
'No tree should be set
broke into several business Alexander was driving a 1964
Swanlund Furniture Store in
ly, or
'places ‘l" — - * ••
--j - ......... «
Coopersville was entered and a
ed to
portable tv set is missing. A
“',u,
Any Hoc jn his “open house" sessions in m justice court and have been Kampen, resulting
.serious
front door had been pushed in.
showing unusual dryness should
*(fl ....... . ,u ........
us
new
office on the second hound over to Ottawa Circuit injuriesio Alexander He seeks
A quantity of change was takdamages and the
en from a cash register al
Marvin Earl Moon, 19, charg- Alexander Co. seek $21 AOR
Anne's Restaurant on Apple Dr.
fi«miranumul
the > hief *,,M|
.uni niflee
Irom attiadivelv ap ed specifically with breaking damages from the* defendants
HQ Co 3rd Marine
^ ,, at rhtip
fs ,mas
n'f,w 1,01
north of Fruitport, along with sand 12 cents per l.uou foi^n
additional 980,0(10gallons,
Besidenls are asked to dear- FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602 l;'iuJ.i;i
!.!!.! u
l'0,llU,d tables
a quantity of cigarettes,A winshould b* dispose .....I promplfv ''Tn '“blt's
, £!",
“m , ""
«» '•"'ice* Mrs.
M) cents a thousand for all usage
P'i'it or type the names and
and salclv and nni
... i.i A l luistmassyspin! per vail Fruiiportltd in. Spring Lake Alexander seekj 12,501) damages
dow had been broken.
over 1
addresses in a leller or '*n a Xp-4 |{ k Schmidt
.In...fin.iiliir..
*‘il with the pii'M'iice of a small township, was arraignedbefore lor the loss of companionshin nf
'll! ill
I
.ll'-ll vl ’Al I
lit. VI' ill
llllv.Ik.tkt.l
Sewer rates will be set at one puMeard and mark it “Semee- \ ^ 54956345
Disobeys Stop Sign
half of the last monthly metertil ,m'n” and send it to T.ic lint- \ c0 |s( )(„ .n(| |n(an,,.v
plants iiieludiiigpoinsettias,s»,iu nesilav He laded lo provide In ai.ollier suit. F'lozena Bur*
No one was reported injured water eharge. Present sewer land Evening Sentinel Vdilres- A|.() s.,n Franeiseii,Calif 96.1
Investigate
from business,firms A imiei $3 ooo bond __________ __ _ ______ gess ol Detroit and her b usband*
when two cars collided ?t rates will he set tg chacgc:.Hje
ni ny nlrn Kr dropped m the ~ r: --------------Holland police are invest igai- piece mi the eonferenee table
Stale police returned early Joe, seek jmlgnient of $I25ini(('
Seventh Nt and Central Ave .same rale as for water usage. mad (dot at The Senlhu'l
|i„v,| \ Maeluele
mg a breaking and enirv at a ol Bird of Paradise flowers wa> I.hIuv limn Moiiunee III., will) Iroiu a Holland ladder eoiuiuinv
10 21 pm. Monday Holland
The Williams and Works mr- <»l brmiglU in to the Newsroom. |{ \
house at IO* East .'Isl St . re ai iauged bv Mi - I vmimuI Dick
.arrv Laug. who lalei apjiearedGwnU and Zwiei ,
|8»lice said car* were driven vey oiigmallypnijHiscd to Hu- Followingis the lalesi liuleh 39th Med Disp
|Hoied 9 15
Sumlai
()|K'iihouse will eoiitiiuie lo
Wmkinan plainlilt -toim that Mr*
helore Justiie E
by Lawrence U*o William, ance impiuvemenls by an in- of aiMies.es leeeived in toe .Vliwabish (iinuend
Linda Fowlei She (old |m.Iko nighl limn 1 io K io p
ind . on a charge of hi caking into gess tell Irom a ladder
56, of 950 Gram! Ridge, und crease in water and sewer mill
\l»0 New York N Y 093HI
alMtut Mo ni eouts was taken Ftnlav Iroiu 9 m to
am Woody s S|Mtrt Shop He (ailiMl Hie delendaul while pnki
Carla Jean KrolL 17, d %ln lies revenue by lou pet cenl. Pie Jem t. Bus
urn a cuplMMid m the kiUlum and ’t tu i ui p in
lo provide Vi.noo
al a lain, at “
Perry St , Zeeland who wm*
vetwM the plan US
S|» 4 Dav id A Kelly
uNairn ItolUf lematiHl eniiy City Hall emplov os wen
H th w^tn laken in Hie county (,,i 1) HUM fbg tall
i
|or d but vying a Moo towering coat* ami setting a 4U C Co
Kitgrs Hn
Rox oa. Mil. I S.\s\
was made Ihimiglt a biokeii among lln Visitors Hus niurn jail Tliev are siheduled to ap III sei ions
ftign.
lvr
i .vPn Han FraneiavO. Call! •teiki APU New Ymk, \ \ U.M2
pear m Ciicuii ('oum Jan
gens, plamli
wuMuy III Uw Iwsi 110 ol
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Eighteen building permits totaling $128,290 were issued in

November by Zoning Administrator
Raymond Van Den Brink.
Largest permit was for two
Holland township during

four-family apartments known
asOakcrest Village Apartments
on Douglas Ave., section 19, at
a cost of $60,000.Fred Knoper
is the contractor.

There were three permits
for one-familyhouses totaling
$37,000; five remodeling permits,

$9,700;
$3,640;

two aluminum siding,
two commercialaddi-

tions,, $9,000;one industrialad-

dition,$2,200; one prefab steel
building, $6,000.
Applications follow:

WOMAN -

OUTSTANDING YOUNG

Dari Wyngarden, North 96th

Thomas De Free

Ave., house and garage, $15,000;
Schutt and Slagh, contractors.

Mrs.

(center) holds the dozen

red roses presentedher after being named
Holland’s OutstandingYoung Woman of the
Year Friday afternoon. She is flanked by
Holland Mayor Nelson Bosman (left) who
presented her with the traditional pair of

Henry K. Dolfin, lot 61, Rose
Park subdivision,house and garage, $13,000; self, contractor.

Wayne Harrington,lot 93,
J. C. Dunton addition, house,
$9,000; self, contractor.

wooden shoes and by Mrs. William

Mrs. De Pree Selected

Anthony Kibby, 123 Aniline

Information

Ave.. remodeling, $500; self, contractor.

Young

Robert Von Ins, 168 Reed Ave.,

Woman

Keizer

Jaycee Auxiliary who was in charge of
the activity sponsoredin Holland for the first
time by the Auxiliary. Mrs. De Pree's name
will be submitted for state competitionin
which Four Outstanding Young Women of
Michigan will be selected. (Essenbergphoto)

of the

of Year

Series Set

on

J

remodeling, $250; self, contrac-

An active mother of two young

tor.

Marvin Van Kampen, 3607

children

was named

Mrs. Jerry A. Folkert

Judges were the Rev. W.
Burd, Mrs. Gary Vreeman and
Mrs. Gordon Van Eenenaam.
Names were reraoved from the

Holland’s

School Needs

(Van Den Berge photo)

142nd Ave., remodeling.$7,500; Oulstandin"Your Woman of
Groundworkfor an informaKenneth Beelen, contractor. the Year Friday afternoon, rePro8ratn to in form local
ceive nr, the fir t award of its papers so judges had no
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Holcomb*
. *eslcy, Andrews. 1 59 East
kind made in the Holland area ledge of whom they were judg- ^'dents and organizations on
(v.n Puti.n phoio) L»kewood. remodeling,$250;
me needs for maintaining a
in the event sponsored by the
The award is made to the
school districtwas laid
became "fhe^br Me o^SarS ^e"!,
«78 120th Ave Holland Jaycee Auxiliary.
young woman who has served
Tue^.a^ 'n {h® EThe Mulder Memorial Chapel
Holcombe Jr. in an evening cere- Karla Jo and Sue Lynn Van reminleling, $1,200; self, cor,the community while also serv- ^nl]^e j JtVi"lor H,?h- hbrary, at Western Theological Semimony performed Dec. 1 by the Kampen. flower girls, wore
TnH
Rev. William Burd. Mrs. Elaine gowns of white brocade with Mclnn Witteveen, 188
e g t entries and honored, ing her husband and family. called ^ the execut,ve comrnit' nary was the scene of the
Van Zoeren" playedT.duS
fhe“ Lane, aluminum siding, $1,300; along with the other seven
Mrs. De Free was nominated
Parent'Teach- candlelight marriage ceremony
of Miss Jeanne R. Mouw and
wedding music and Mrs. Islai carried baskets of mixed
Awning Saks, conhfac-l^.,*^.*** gwra m Rielps by^fte Jjmy ffeltare league | rnnrorll
Hall from 2 to 4 p.m. Friday. and the Elizabeth Schuyler Ham- (-once['n about the present Jerry A. Folkert Friday at 8
|

^

jng

Jr.

!

Tel8 ^

sang.

flowers.

ated with large

mums whUe

glaLb and grg«neT

'

tor.

the

William Patterson. 515

gram's test mrnrwhile OiarlTs ^

Presbyterfan°Clfurchwa* decor-

’

guests.

wo

j

East

contractor.

1

p.m.
sweet and soft-speaking ilton Chapter, Daugh^rs of
The bride is the daughter of
?}a1fer, c^I!traci ^elween the
award winner was presenteda American
Presently oresident of the Holland Education Association Mrs. Raymond Mouw, 130 West
stiver engraved tray and one
Holland Association of Women's aad the ®°ardof Education was 23rd St., and the late Mr.

! The
I

Revolution.

^^et
«ltl W
East —
I

Van Wieren's Hardware 675
was held in the Douglas Ave., commercial ad- P®”0!™.

-

bv Mrs Wif

|

Mrs- Wl1* Clubs, Mrs. De Free headed the “Prhess£,d’a.nd nf ds and laf s
Parents of the bride are Mrs.
P gr3m alS°
church basement following the dltion, $2,000 self, contractor. !|am Ke,zer of the. Ja>cee Aux; Junior Welfare League as presiSally Van Kampen. 326 West 16th
ceremony with Mrs. Lois
E. Barber Inc.. 640
was in charge of dent during 1965-66. Other clubs we;e aLSCUSsea;^
St., and Delbert Wyngarden,
------.........
served include Woman’s Liter- .. C(oni,er!?us 0 dl,e ^ro?P was
Jonge presiding as mistress ofiE>ghthSt. commercial addition,|th®,awa^da^ran8cments1055 Lincoln Ave. The groom is
Mrs. De Free was also pre- ary Club, Newcomers Club, i P13 Hodand needs and must
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. H.i 57.000; self,
I have a onalitv edneatinnal cvc
the son of Mr. and Mrs. HowStandard Oil Co., 390 East I ?ented. a. Pa!r. .of
! Century _ Club, _ Holland^ Area
y?;
ard Holcombe, of 119 James St.
MrKse Bruce g^m Kampen
'
SL,
addiHon!
Holland Mayor Nelson Bos- 1 Council of Umted Church Women
Given in marriage by her Mrs. Richard Lee poured punch. 52,200;Lamar Construction Co., ”a"; A certificatefor dinner at ! and the Holland Women's Reaae<!ua,e ‘"crease ,n °!rerat
ing millage. The group will orfather, the bride entered the
Followinga wedding trip to
1 P™1
West f°r her and her hus- publican Club.

A

reception

De R

contractor.

•

^

Mi.
!
contractor.
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1

sanctuary wearing a floor-length

gown

“at
bou-

of white chiffon and lace.

waist-lengthveil and round

A

home8..

Dr

M

; The groom ^ employed at
Hol|and Hitch Co

pre!

fab steel building. $6,000;
contractor.

Js.

!

—

self, n^r.®f

teal

0wfe^d“d

r--

.

,

wo^en

A

La'e^SidSi

:

Engaged

^^aHo">#d

|

|

St., aluminum siding, $2;34o;

Saylor and Gary Scholten seated self,
the

f

Bride of Jerry Folkert

^
J,

MraThomasOe^^of

tr®Jt®r;Elm

i

Kamps

I

Jeanne AAouw Becomes

know-

wmneT Mrs. De

^a."*^^
1

Free

is currently

so that

chapel, decorated with a candle

tree with fuchsia flower
accents. The windows were lit
with candles, and the pews
informaUan Profan; were marked with Christmas
voters will be aware of pine and bows.

De
edited

free-lance writer, Mrs.

working on a
“ application will be sub- childrens book. She also
s.
,

Mouw. Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold
Folkert,route 5, are parents
of the groom.
The Rev. Robert Vermeer
performed the ceremony in the

I

Traditional wedding

8

music

was provided by organist Miss
i.he,JTor We^re Leag?e TlS I Mre'^Erast Penna^mmediate
Smith Doiwlass Co., Inc.,
Four Outstanding Young book whose pr^its are estimated past presidentia;d
Jane Zwier and soloist David
1
ble.
James St. and C and O tracks, 0 he,^eur
35 some
Dick, president - elect of the Buursma.
Miss Gayle Lake, maid of . .
, .
industrial v. nodeling, $3 5 0;jwl11 ^ named w!jfn
In addition to this, she finds Holland Education Association;
Escorte to the altar by her
honor. Miss Sheri Johnson and World WOT II
A. R. De Weerd and Son,
time to be at home with her Dale Mossburg, member of the brother, Lt. Vernon R. Mouw,
Miss Sheila Holcombe, brides- 1 .
r
board meeting is held Feb. 3 in
ed
Board of Education; Mrs. Stu- the bride wore a floor-length
Miss Cheryl Lindower
maids, were attired in empire AAotHGTS hlGCt
A-line faille gown. Jewelled
waist gowns which featured dark K
/-\rroSaEasfEig^th0^8sigm
oth®r enlries ^^e submitted and five months, while serving MUwf " John^^^tonell^, Venice medallions trimmed the' Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Lingreen velvet bodices and mint NGWUltlCGTS
LaVanway Sign Co., contractor.
R°"ald
palman, as general distributorfor a cos- James Bradbury and Charles empire bodice and bracelet dower, 101 Orlando Ave., angreen crepe skirts. The bodices
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn Jr, Mrs. metics firm The Michigan Brandford,members of a spe- sleeves. and a scalloped court nounce the engagement of their
were accented with green flow- Electionof officers was the
Donald
•
* i
\t
uonam Hann,
Hann, Mrs.
Mrs. Marvin
University graduate also cial committee on education train edged with Venice lace daughter, Cheryl, to Sheridan J.
ered lace and a trail of flowers mal,l order of Justness at the
fell from a bow at the back Engel, son of Elwood E. Engel
regular meeting of Mothers of
S!:
accented the skirts. Light green
merce; and Mrs. Robert Cecil waist. A cluster of Venice lace of Detroit and the late Mrs. EnWorld War II Wednesday evework.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Jat* Westrate.
and Mrs. James Chamness, medallions touched with crystal gel.
ning. Mrs. Marie Veurink. preThursday
were
David
Lokker,
president and secretaryof the
sident, presided.
formed the headpiece, which Miss Lindower is a senior at
Zeeland Church
PTA Council.
1638
Elmer;
Mrs.
Wallace
charge
of
the
devotions.
Presipennville
Man
Hurt
The nominating committee
held an elbow veil of pure silk Western Michigan University
The meeting was held the illusion. She carried a
was composed of Mrs. LeRoy Kempkers, 254 Scotts Dr.; Her- dent John De Kraker conducted u/l._ rnr Cfr;L«e Tra*
;e
^ Ai„i„
Guild Stages
same evening that other mem- of red roses and spider mums. *h«rashe 15 a memba”f A1Pha
Lacy, route 2,
Austin, chairman, Mrs. Elmer bert
...
„ Fennville; the business meeting and Mrs. i “nen '-ar J‘riKeS 1 ree
De Boer and Mrs. Charles M,cheUe R- Kadwell, 709
Ander- Stanley Hook accompainedgroup j DOUGLAS-Jaraes A. Brown, bers of the HEA and the Board
Mrs. Burton Brink, matron ot Bbl social sorority. Engel at.....
Yule Pageant
of Education attended an in- honor, wore a floor-lengthgown tends the University of Michi*
son> Richard Van Zoeren, 121
of cranberryvelvet featuring an gan.
Members of the Guild for Officers elected were Mrs.
DSZ TlTnext meeting will be the 3°' 01 r0ttte ’’ Fennville' W3S formal negotiating'sesste:
A?:. “ „
reported in “satisfactory” con- The PTA Council group
eroi
s
empire waist and long sleeves. A july 27 wedding is being
Christian Service of First Re James Crow,et Pres,dent: Mrs. “°hn Van W‘eren’ South Christmasparty to be given by
Christian Service of hirst Re- Marvin Rotmail< vuc* presi- Shore Dr.; George Wiersma, the Salvation Army Dec 20 at dition Friday in Community Hos- planning a series of meetings The back fell into a softly drap- niannad
formed Church of Zeeland en- ;dent; Mrs. Elizabeth Miles, se- 579 West 22nd St.; William Hop, the Civic Center /or members
ed panel secured by a bow.
_
pital here undergoingtreatment MdTn"^" ^Ltee organt
joyed a colorful Christmas pa-icond vice president; Mrs. De ^ College Ave.; Shelly Borg- 0f the club.
She carried a cascade arrangefor injuries received in an earlyzations on school needs.
geant at their meeting Tuesday Bo€r- recording secretary; Mrs. man. 379 Howard; Douglas
_
ment of white spider mums with Clib ScOUt Pock
morning crash.
Albert Boyce, financial secre- Loo. 851 Paw Paw Dr.; Abel
c
fuchsia leaves and silver ac1 i i
South Haven State Police said
T,
... tary; Mrs. Eulala Padgett, Gevara, East 11th St.; Marian KOtOriODS oGT
Crashes Occur
j , l Meeting Held
!„u
i.Wa
^ treasurer; Mrs. John Serier, , Eggenschwiler,271 West 30th
i n
Brown receivedfacial and leg
The groom was attended
^
members
of the Ladies Aid of
.......
~ sergeant • at • arms; and Mrs.
AnnUOl
rOrty
lacerations and injuries when Near Jenison
his
brother, Lloyd Folkert, as1 The Thomas JeffersonCub
the church, and featured Mrs. Austin,
| Discharged Thursday were
best man. and Bernard Fol- Scout pack meeting was held at
the car he was driving went off
Adrian Newhouse, as the narraSeveral members of the unit Thomas Everitt, route 1; Clar-. A film report on the program
kert, another brother, and Ron- (he school on Tuesday evening,
JENISON
—
Two
crashes
intor. Others participatingincludthe road on the Blue Star Memwill go with Mrs. Crowle, hos- ence Hamelink. 356 West 20th of World Neighbors, Inc., in
aid Lezman served as ushers. The opening ceremony was coned Mrs. A. Mulder, Mrs. T. pital representative,to the Vet- St.; Mary Lynn Coster, 123 Guatemala, the Philippines and oria. Highwayy, .00 yards
"a
:
Lt. and Mrs. Vernon Mouw ducted by Den 1, Mrs. Gerald
VandenBosch,Mrs. A. Van
erans Facility in Grand Ra- West 31st St.; Mrs. John Vink, India was presented by Jack of 123rd Ave., Allegan county, I haif hour Friday afternoon.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De Cooper, den mother
Duine. Mrs. P. Riemersma, pids to sponsor a Christmas 181 West 16th St.; Mrs. Her- De Valois at the regular Thurs7:25 a.m.
At 4:55 p.m., cars driven
Mrs. G. Schout. Mrs. P. Borr,
rTinT,’ I Cubmaster Carl Miller anparty Dec. 14. Dec. 20 the unit man Kronemeyer, 127 West 21st day meeting of Holland Rotary
State police said Brown was by Henry Ten Brink Jr., 24,
Mrs. D. DePree. Mrs. A. Ny- will have its installationand st.; Mrs. Martin Petroelje,231 c,ub in the Hot€l Warm. Enend.
n0UnCed that a11
a«*
driving over a hill when he saw of 10464 Felch St., Holland, ; lr and Mrs. Ronald Wagen- vited t0 partjcjpatejn the sports
kamp, Mrs. A. Wiersma, Mrs.
Christmas
East 14th St.; Jack Vanden World Neighbors, Inc., is a a car backing out of a drive- and Arthur J. Dekker, 33,
J. Slagh, Mrs. G. VanEizenga,
Dp kfnn
q?0?
wi!? night proSram every Thursday
Mrs. Jo Rusticus reported Bosch, 445 East Lakewood privately endowed service orand Mrs. G. Poest.
way, applied the brakes on his Wyoming, collided on M-21 at Mr/ fnvHMFniifPrt dM?ce Rnn’ in the schodo1 8>'m' Miller prethat a total of nipe boxes have Blvd.
ganization dedicated to aiding
car and slid off the road, strik- the Main St. intersection In Mrs. Lloyd Folkert, Mrs. Ron- sented the 1967 Roundup rjbbon
Music for the pageant was been sent to sons and grand
the economically depressed
ing a tree. Brown was cited for Jenison. Officers said Dekker aid Lezman opened gifts, and ^ william Gargano. chairman.
countries to help themselves. It
who was eastbound on M-21 James Mouw attended the guest Awards were presented to Jefcareless driving.
is now operating103 self-help
attempted a left turn onto book.
frey Gargano. Corey Fockler,
A. Vande Waa. Mrs. L. Voss,
Hold Regular Meeting
projects in 20 countries worldFollowing a trip to Florida ,jcf[rey Japinga, Randy Essem
Main
St. and was struck
and Mrs. N. Vruggink.accom-i Lunch was served by the
„luv;
V(J1UI3 uuctlcu
u,cll Receives Ankle Injury
wide.
De Valois
directed their
broadside by the westbound Ten the couple w,l be at home at bul% and HJohn Mi|,er;
pamed by Mrs. L. Lynema. cember committee Mrs.
Ho|land Golden Agers met jnitial project jn Kotpodi India
In Car-Cycle Collision
Brink car.
The devotionalperiod .vasiink. Mrs. Austin and Mrs. De Wednesday noon in the Salva- Junior Rotariansfor becemconducted by Mrs. D. Schout, Boer. Mrs. Rotman won the tlon Army Citadel with 153 pre- f*,. wcre introduced by Loren
Roger Hamstra, 23, of 91 West Tf" B''i"k and. Dekker Tre'
’f1 tbe. °R,ce °f Hart Duane Berkompas, Scott Bower,
and the closing thoughts were Sunshine
. sent The prayer of blessing was Howard. They are William Cobbi toth St., was slightlyinjured in
and Cooley Manufacturing( o. scott cooper, Steven Essenburg,
given by Mrs. Lynema. |
by August Van Lange- Holland High; Glenn Weener, a car-motorcycleaccident on „hr'";nowa5oc.n-arged Wlth. df Mr. Folkert is employed at the Randau Garrett, Richard Holle’
>ng a traffic signal by
Hostesses for the evening were Christmas Party
West Ottawa; and Les ««*...«.
Kotman, Eighth St. and River
Ottawa sheriffs officers who Hamilton Farm Bureau. man Todd Israels, James Schin„ .. j*
,
. were assistedby Hudsonville The groom s parents enter- por Scott Slagh, Douglas Van
Holland police said the acci- po|iCe al the scene
tained at a rehearsal lunch.
*
ce!z
~
Putten, John De Boer, John
denMccurredwhen a car oper- At 5.35 p
cars driven bv
Hosta, Danny Molenaar and
«„
c.
«...
a
»*..'<
».
k.s
J. Gorier.
?
Ortlz' a[ 81 = Dr. Albert F. Kol. 51, and
Mark Gargano.
annual Christmas party
a«° ac?an?.pan,^d lhe SP®013! Education classes at West Eighth St., collided with Kathleen Herman, 23, both ol
The “Cubby” Award for the
Monday, at the home of Mrs. lvheIHfoup
Rev’ ^alter D® Jefferson School. This year Ro- the Hamstra motorcycle. jenjson coi|jded on Baldwin
best attendance was given to
RavmnriH
Havener Devotions y.elder- missionary. lU
toa T'lS
Hong tarians will
hold me
the party
party at
atI Hamstra
Hamstra was
was treated
treated for
foia left Dr' at"
"• cVttonwood
C01liaea °n
Bal(,W,n
Raymond Heavener.
wlU nold
" Dr^’
near
Mrs. Erwin Ter Haar’s den.
..d «i«xon
Mrs.
showed shdes and told the school. Gifts will be distri- , ankle injury in Holland
The Herman
were
given K«r
by
car had
Den mothers include Mrs.
of his work
buted to children. Harvey But- tal and released. Neither Ortiz cl owed* for* traff^'and was
Peffers.
I Cooper, Mrs. Ter Haar, Mrs.
Miss fDr. Bernard Brunsting, pastor er heads the committee in nor his three occupantswere in- struck jn (he rear by the Kol
! Richard Brown and Mrs, WiljTilT Ravantli o|g Finland ‘and of First Reformed Church, had charge.
jured, police
par. Miss Herman was slightly
liam Slagh. Ross Fockler assists
Karl F. Borsai from Austria.
injured and was taken by her
Peace Corps Director Jack i wiih
c. .
quet of white roses and lilies of
the valley completed her ensem-
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Peace Corps

’

Head Coming

Hospi-

To Holland

mother to St. Mary’s Hospital

(A

I

Breakfast of

Women's

League Attracts 200

day in a telegram from Esther
Van Wagoner Tufty,

fiu.i.

Lawrence
m»

W.
r' tie Rev. and

I

Sirs. Theodora

W.

French,

L«ke.*.v Ur,, is now

lionald Hocks and Mrs, Gordon
Peffers.

stationed at the Pensacola

Naval Air Ha.se after graduation from Great -ekes Na
\al raining Center on Nov.
French wa.s graduated
I

'I

3

fiom

WeM

Ottawa

Higti

8«hool in I'Ho’ His wife is
the former Fv* Weitgei of
'M' ,«ml wlto has loined Inn

for Hope College breakfast was

Vaughn who

will be in

Charles Warner Dies

FENNVILLE
nei

- Charles Wat
lormerly of Fennville'. died

tridav in Carter Rest limine n
Cheihire township where he had
matk' hu )M>me loi seven veais
The body waa taken tq (’ha^
twll luneral home. There are
, no known relatival.

^
GIFTS FOR VIETNAM^- Ray Brower. George
N'ander Wal, Marge Brower and Kay Manishown here with numerous packages which are now on their way
fold ’( left to right » are

to the Holland area fightingmen in Vietnam.

Through effort! of the VFW Past 21 W names
and addri-s.se.>were obtained and artidea lor
Ihe Christmaa boxes and mone.v were re*
uuhhI lioiti- rcsidenta, ikk'. inembers, meribauts.
hrudmas in Viatnam pruiocb,
WHTt s laik of die Town. A total /4
.

Im

J

Mrs. Brower were chairmen for the “Christmas in Vietnam” project.They were assLsted
by Jackie Nead, Kay Manifold, Hen Cuperua
and Post tommander and Mrs. George Vender
Wal. Each package contained fruit cuke, hondkerchiet, hie savers gum, tea, Kooi Aid,
Seven t p, alter shave lotion, cigarette lighter
amt extra flints, Wash & (Hi, hall point pen
and Mao Hills, pencil, M 4 M candti*.*,#lu>o
polish and uusuift.
i

!

!
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'
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,

Holland

r

speak at Jacob- Raad, 48. or 15519
special convocation nnd will Riley. Park Township,died Frivisit faculty and students at day evening at Holland Hospital
three other southern Miehigan following an extended illness
and northern Indiana small col Mr. Raad had been a Hoi-

,

packets, each valued at $6, was sent. Mr, nnd

.

IH nOSDltal

15. will

1 Tuesday morning at 9:30
in Trinity Reformed Church
Mrs Ted boeve, presidentof
the Holland League, welcomed
land resident lor the past eight
approximately200 women repVaughn, a University of Michi- years He was employed as cusresenting l.'» Reformed church- gan graduate, will fly from todiau at Holland High School
es in the Holland area
Washington to Detroit Tuesday, for the past six years He was
Mrs Stuart Hlauw introduced Dee 12. and will drive to UiMs- a member of the First Presby*
the speaker, Mrs CatherineDr dale On Wtdnesday he will be (eriun Church
lioos who gave a Christmas at Olivet College and on Thurs Surviving are his wife, Anna;
reading Special m u s i e was day at Goshen College in Goshen, Uiree children, Jan II. of Sagi*
furnishedby a women's trio
naw, Mrx. David iMela) Tower
from Fourth Helormed Church i The Peace Corps gets most of Indumayolis,Im! ; and Hbft
H was announced that the of its volunteers from colleges man at home two giandthil*
date foi the
Village More than U,0UO are now serv dren one brother, John Itaa4
Square on
1 ullage mg oi training lur services m an a si del , Mrs Gmv Hotting,
campus would !>« July t|
he.

Mrs. Alvin Brandt, relreshment chairman, was assUcd
i by Mrs
Robert Freers. Mrs.

den mo,h’

JaCOb Road, 48,

correspondent Qjes

The annual Women's League Friday. Dec

i

Recruit

.

?,!aghJ

'

Washington .

I

AT PENSACOLA - Seaman

h

.

native lands.

Mrs. Donald Peffers read thtf
Christmas letter receivedfrom
the adopted Korean Orphan,
There was a Christmas gadget
gitt exchange

th®

Vaughn will visit Hope College Den

in Grand Rapids,
Rapids. Sheriff’soffinext week as part of his agency’s er‘ conducted the closing cere*
cers charged Kol with violation
program to recruit volunteers. monj
of the basic speed law.
The Sentinel was informed Fri-
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there.
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were introduced by Mrs. Donald
Scarlett. Miss Ravantti wore
her native costume. The two
Hope College students told
about the customs and tradilions of Christmas in their

1
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party.
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Engaged

Christian

Takes Third

Swimmers Lose
Opening Meet

In

Victory

Straight

There was
buried treasure in the Buccaneer
gymnasium but it was the Dutch
who toted it home.
Shooting 55 per cent from the

11.

tian Friday night in the Holland
Civic Center before a capacity
crowd.
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team unleashed a powerful scoring attack Friday night to

10 and

and did some fine shooting, to including quarters of nine of 22 the end of the fast break, made
defeat Forest Hills, 73-59 in an and seven of
20 for the losers on 10 baskets.
O-K Red Division League game. ; Forest Hills ended with 24 of Mosher added 12 and Russ had
The victory was the second in 49 from the floor for 49 per 11.
West Ottawa (73)
November was colder and wet- as many 8tartfi for Coach Jack cent and had a second half of
FG FT PF TP
ter than usual but not partial- ftonham’sPanthers. West Otta- six of 17 and six of nine, They
3 10
Zomermaand, f .. 4
larly snowy, according to Lynn wa also did some fine free throw made 11 of 18 free throws.
2 15
shooting,
hitting
23
of
25.
The
Jim
Visser
provided
a
key
to
.
6
Wheaton, weather observer for
2 20
Holland.
. 7
winners led by only one field West Ottawa’s win with several
R
0
steals in the third quarter. These Dalman, g
.. 1
The average temperaturewas goal,,
12
1
.. 4
36.1 degrees or 4 degrees below
The Panthers opened the thefts paid off as he passed to Visser, g
0
1
normal, and the precipitationscoring on a tipoff play but For- Mike Kolean for some easy bas.. 0
2
0
was 4.74 inches or 1.98 inches est Hills scored the next nine kets.
Jacobs
..
above normal.
0
2
points on the fine work of Steve The Panthers tallied 25 points Klies
. 0
A
Snowfall totaled 10 inches,
_________ ,
in the third quarter with Kolean,
.. 2
2
but fell on only four days early It was an uphill battle the rest i Visser, l/es Zomermaand and
in the month. Traces of snow of the first half for the Pan- Len Loncki hitting West OttaTotals
25 23 13 73
were noted Nov. 27 and 29. jthers. They trailed 13-9 at the wa held a comfortable 54-43 third
ills (59)
Precipitation fell every day; end of the first period as they. quarter lead.
KG FT PF TP

Holland Christian’sbasketball
its third straight
win, 86-65, over Muskegon Chris-

team rolled to

Ottawa’s swimming
team absorbed its first loss of
The Maroons were a much betthe season as they were dunked
ter ball club than in their first
58-47 by the Kalamazoo Loy
two games, as they moved the
Norrix Knights Thursday eve- ball extremely well, with excelning in the West Ottawa Nata- lent passing, particularlyby sentorium.
i ior guard Bob Van Langevelde.
The meet started slowly for Repeatedly V a n Langevelde
the Panthers, who tied the would hit the open man under
Knights twice, and lead through
the basket with quick passes,
seyeial events. Senior f buck including a crowd-pleasingbeSeidelman put on a fine display hind the back pass to Jim Vogelwhen he broke the West Ottawa amg for an easy |ay.up
varsity record in the 50-yard The Warriors o[ coach Elmer
freestyie by posting a time of Wa|cott
threfl baskds

floor, Holland High’s basketball

tributed

i

33
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GRAND HAVEN -

basket- over control of the boards gave

in the | West Ottawa the game. The added 10,
second half here Friday night, Panthers sank 16 baskets in
John Stoball, hitting from out
grabbed control of the boards ' tries in the final 16 minutes, and getting a few baskets off

mt ,

102

Scores

ADA — West Ottawa’s
team opened up

ball

West

Holland

Win

Panthers Notch 2nd

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

j

0

4

2

.

3

11

4

12

0
3

20

5 1

month with the exception of The Panthers mWe

only three the upper hand in the final eight Russ, f ...........
P„reyi!r r? ! fr°m center Pete Wagenmaker,
Klomparens, of ;>74 West Lake- Nov. 8 and 9. Just over an inch of 15 while Forest Hills had six minutes as Zomermaand and Mosher, c .......
.. 5
?hS ' st<‘ye(lwil1’ lhe Maroons for the
wood Blvd., announce the en- fell the first day and 1.80 inch- 0f 12
. 0
C.

5 22
1
smother Grand Haven, '102-71, Walt. Ldehnanrad"lsSo placed [‘^ on* thra^Mca^lon^H^6 gagement of their daughter, es fell Nov. 4, the day 1.5 inch- Wc*‘
0
giving the Dutch their second fir, ut the iOO-yard
^
1
.. 0
Valley-Coast Conferencewin.
Jordon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
()n(j antj fog teams were Dan Mosher. West Ottawa led in Koessle .... .. 0 1
t
t
!er. along with buckets by Van
Though senior guard Dan ShinGaraback
Kirk Steketeewas the othei Langevelde,Bob Dozeman and John H. Jordon, of 623 West A maximum of 54 was regis- tje(j at the 29-20. The Pan- rebounding, 43-34.
0
..
abarger of Holland garnered 32
ec ‘ ov* ^ a 'ow H* °n thers sank seven of 16 in the Loncki led the winners with Zech ......
Panther double winner as he|L|0yd Dozeman, moved the Lakewood
4
.. 0
points and Grand Haven’s senior
took first places in the 100-yard Maroons fr0m a 12-11 lead to a tff'Mr' ..." :H iicHn,,*
1
snow
second period and the losers 20 points while Kolean had 15. Collins
..
center. Ike Nietring notched 36,
freestyle,and the 200-y ird
fjrst quarter bulge of 22-14. Van
0
\u.. ^ ‘r.!nc?es. was
?red made seven of
Bonham enjoyed balanced scor- Vandenberg .......
... 1 0
Nov. 5. Greatest snowfall in a
the game was more than an in°k
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dividual scoring duel between
1:“
the teams’ leaders.
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times of :52.9 and Langevelde hit four of his
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shots ing as two other Panthers got

lbaskets in tbe first quarter, as
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round was only 3 inches that
f;
players the remainder of the
ay.
Herrick Library
1 hi
was matched by the front ior Chuck Nienhuis as he inched
game.
Maximum was 54, comoared
line of Bob Pete and Max Bush out Knight Steve Petrucci by
Has Christmas
lYllS.
With Bob and Lloyd Dozeman,
with 66 in 1966 , 65 in 1965, *73 in
who scored 20 and 15 points re- .25 second in the 200-yard indiHolds
Steve Bushouse,Brower and Art
1964 and 64 in 1963. Minimum
spectively. The forwards also vidual medley. Nienhuis also
The staff of the Herrick Pubfif
Tuls hitting for baskets, the
was 16, compared with 19 in
performed well defensively and placd seceond in tbe 400-yard
lie Library enjoyed their
Maroons went to a 36-20 bulge
1966, 21 in 1965, 16 in 1964 and
helped Holland control the freestyle.
Christmas party Saturday evein the middle of the second quar22 in 1963.
' Coming off the boards with
boards.
The Christmas meeting of the ning at Point West. Mrs. Nor-! Ill Ul
ter, and were never in trouble
Average temperaturewas 36.1, Maplewood Guild for Christian |^an Gibson, children’s librar-| *
The Buccaneers held small second and third place for West
from there on. The half ended
compared with 40.5 in 1966, 41 in
leads for half of the first period Ottawa were divers Dana RigService was held Tuesday, in ian. made arrangementsfor the GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs. Joan
with the Maroons enjoying a
1965, 42.5 in 1964 and 43.4 in
but the Dutch slowly pulled terink and Dave De Feyter with
the Fellowship Hall, which was
Ter Meer Cook, 41, of Fillmore
45-29 margin.
1963. Average maximum was
away to a commanding 10 point 148.35 and 128.35 points respecdecorated for the Christmassea- GeraldineWalvoord, head of township, route 5, Holland, died
Nine players hit the scoring
41.8, compared with 47.1 in 1966,
the adult department, offered Thursday afternoonat St.
spread at the quarter mark, tively.
column for coach Art Tuls’
48.1 in 1965, 50.3 in 1964 and
Also
doing
some
fine
back-up
rn ,
Al r
Mrs. Andrew Koeman, presi- the blessing and accompanied Mary’s Hospital,Grand Rapids,
30-20. Pete scored five baskets
team in the first half with
in the first quarter, lifting Hol- work, and lending depth to
u/nc
dent’ conducted the business Ralph Haan who directed the where she was taken Wednesday
Brower leading with 10. Wagenmeeting. Mrs. Paul Smith led Christmas carol singing. Mrs. followingan automobile accident
land’s field goal percentage to Coach Henry Reest’s young
team were Dan Meyers, who maker and Don Portenga each
64.
and 34 7 in
in 964 tbe evening’s devotions. Herbert Van Kiompenberg, co- on 64th St. and 147th Ave., in
had 10 for the Warriorsat halfIn the second quarter Hol- placed second in the 100-yard
Preci nil at inn tat a lorf 474
Mrs- Robert De Haan and ordinator of fhe library’s four Laketown Township,
backstroke,Greg Plomp who time, with Portenga connecting
ches enrnnamd « Lh cJ ?4 ui* daughters, Christine and Eloise, branches,was mistress of cer- i She was first taken io Holland
land’s shooting percentage dropMiss
Uonita
Lynn
Bale
placed third in the individual on six of seven free throws.
• 5 ?i-nCoh!opresented the special music, emonies. The group joined in Hospital and shortly after was
ped to 46, but the Buccaneers’
Tuls used his regulars throughmedley and the backstroke, John
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bale
For their first group of selec’ games for cbristmaschosen by transferred to St. Mary’s Hospifell much lower to 24 per cent.
in 1964 and 4.31 inches in
Tinimer posting third in the 400- out the third period, and they route l, henoville.announceinches
u,r., s PrQ^.
es ” tions they played three German Mrs. A. A Dykstra nublicitvtal- An autopsy was scheduled
Holland held a halftime margin,
1963. Precipitationfell on 18
yard freestyle, .and Chris Raph- continued to pad the lead, out- the negagement of tl.eir
le„11Jon 18 Christmas carols on recorder Places
table were f»r Friday.
57-31, and hit for their highest
ael with a third in the 100-yard scoring the Warriors 24 to 10. ter, Donita Lynn, to Cpl. Albert days, compared with 18 days in
instruments.The second pre- marked by cleverly worded Mrs. Cook was injured in a
percentage, 67 per cent on eight
Bob De Nooyer hit on four bas- C. Schut, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1966, 17 days in 1965, 13 days in sentation was an English carol catai0g cards. Robert Sher- single-car accident Wednesday
breaststroke.
of 12 tries.
1964 and 14 days in 1963.
The relay teams both chalked kets and Vogelzang three to Albert Schut, Fennville.
with Christine playing the clar- wood, assistant director, pre- afternoon when the car went out
Utilizing a good fast break and
Greatest precipitationin a 24up second places, with Rick lead the scoring in the period,
Cpl. Schut is in the Marine
inet, Eloise the cello and Mrs. sented Roger Walcott, director, °f control, struck a tree and
a zone press executed well by
hour period was 1.80 inches,
Raymond, Butch Lengkek, while the Maroons limited Mus- Corps.
De„Haa" tb? P'??0- .
a gift from the entire staff. landed in a field.
Pete and junior guard Dave De
Mike Zavadil, and Pat Battag- kegon Christianto only three
Mrs. Bastion Kruithof was in- Mrs Janet Van A)sburg
Mrs. Cook was born in FillA July wedding is being plan- SpaLet|n*h't!1„!£!
Witt, Holland raced to its wid1966,
.90
inch
in
1965,
1.68
inchlia swimming the medley relay field goals. Christian led 69-39 ned.
troduced
by
Mrs.
Paul
Colenmember
of
the
Garden
Club
more
Township where she lived
est spread, 39 points, midway in 2:03.3, and Rob Fisher, Meyes in 1964 and 1.10 inches in 1963.
at the end of three quarters.
brander as speaker for the eve- who suppjjes the iibrary witb all of her life. She was a manin the third period, and finished
Total
snowfall
was
10
inches,
ers, Zavadil, and Jon Helder
The Warriors outscoredtheir
ning. Mrs. Kruithof told of her fj^gj arrangements throughout ber of Immanuel Church, a Sunthe quarter with a 79-50 lead. ..... .
compared with 13 inches in 1966,
recording a 3:57.4 in the free- hosts by a 26-17 count in the
day School teacher, a choir
Coach Don Piersma played his fX 7eiav\
3 inches in 1965 , 5.5 inches in
final quarter, as both teams submember and was active in young
substitutesfor much of the re1964
and
3.5
inches
in
1963.
Reest was pleased with the stituted freely.
sis was given to the way
peoples’ work in the church.
maining quarter with the honor performance of his returning
Greatest snow depth was 4.5 Scottish celebrate Christmas.
Once again, the tall Maroons’
Surviving are the husband,
Sixth
of scoring the 100th point going team and looks for more from
inches, compared with 7.5 inMrs. Jerome Essink served as
front line of Vogelzang, Bushouse
Allyn; two children,Randall
ches in 1966, 3 inches in 1965,
to Paul Overbeek.After scoring his freshman squad as they gam
chairman of the hostess com- Guild
FENNVILLE
Mrs. U.S.
and Brower, along with reserve
Curtis and Sally Marie, both at
3 inches in 1964 and 3.5 inches
15 of his points in the quarter experiencein competition.
m ittee
Bob Dozeman, gave them control (Lena) Crane, 72, route 1, Fenn- in 1963.
home; three sisters,Mrs. John
Nietring fouled out with :03 re- Results in order of finish:
Serving with her were Mrs. Christ 1710$
of the backboards,pulling down ville, died Friday in Holland
(Gertrude) Koopman of Holland,
maining.
200-yard medley relay: Loy 48 rebounds as against 22 for the Hospital after a three-month
Anthony KlingenbergJr.,
.-vn of
Mrs. Harvey inra.,„-„^r
(Lauraine) Bolt
Center Dave Gosselar contin- Norrix. Time 1.52.0.
Donald
dipping,
Mrs.
Emerson
;
The
annual
Christmas
meetvriesland
and
Mrs.
Ren
(ArWarriors. Brower was especially illness.
38
ued to improve adding 14 points 200-yard freestyle:Steketee
Tanis, Mrs. Jack Houtman, Mrs. ing of the Guild for Christian jene) Koopman of Fillmore
She was a member of First i
.
strong on the boards, as he pickand taking several of Holland’s (WO), Rhodes (LN), Chrest
Don Housenga, Mrs. Lambert . Service of Sixth Reformed Township; her stepmother, Mrs.
Methodist Church and its wo-ifor
ed off 20.
43 rebounds. Grand Haven grab- (LN). Time 1:58.0.
Maas, Mrs. Henry Riksen, Mrs. ! Church was opened Tuesday Grace Ter Meer of Fillmore; one
Coach Tuls was pleased with men’s society,a life member of
bed 29 rebounds.
50-yard freestyle: Seidelman the performanceof his team and the OES chapter, the Radiant
John Brinkman Jr., Mrs. Nick with dessert served by the MesAnna Deters who
GRAND
HAVEN
ThirtyPiersma commented after the (WO), Thomas (LN), Walters
Wiggers,
Mrs.
James
Mac
Kechdames
Ted
Aalderink.
Richard
macje
her
home
with the family.
Rebekah
lodge,
the
Community
was "happy to win the game.”
eight men left Grand Haven
game that Grand Haven was a (LN). Time :23.1 (varsity renie and Mrs. Nelson Kuipers. Bouws, Russell Horn and
Hospital
Auxiliary
and
the
Christian had five players in
Thursday for induction into the
"good team, better than we had cord).
Mrs. Koeman and Mrs. John Slager. Mrs. Glen Bolman was
double figures with Brower be- Fennville Woman’s Club.
armed forces.
200-yard individualmedley:
Brandsen,
president - elect, guest, soloist.
thought. They will beat a lot of
Pair
Surviving
are
the
husband;
ing high with 16, followed by 15
They are Richard Gryzen,
Mrs Jouws, president,opened
poured at the buffet table.
people. Nietringis one of the Nienhuis (W0), Petrucci (LN),
a son, Richard C. of Fennville;
for Vogelzang,13 for Bob DozeWilliam Thorpe, Lester Lieffers,
Plomp (WO). Time 2:21.2.
the m eting by reading a poem Injured in
best players we have seen.”
man, 12 for De Nooyer and 10 five daughters, Mrs. James
after which Mrs. Dale Moes pre"We were able to work the Diving: Schmiege (LN), Rig- for Van Langevelde. Portenga,
sided at an installation service. GRAND HAVEN - A young
ball in close on them and shoot terink (WO), De Feyter (WO).
with six baskets and eight for 10
Installedwere Mrs. Bouws, Holland woman, Gloria Emerick,
Mrs. John Hungerford
s'uart.^Ia/K'
.
within a perimeter of ten feet for Points 160.45.
at the charity stripe,was high
IOO-yard butterfly: Seidelman
presdent;Mrs. Boyd De Boer, 19, of 397 East Lakewood Blvd.,
amazoo, Mrs. William Hunger, ’ .
Weekwert,
the good shots,” Piersma added.
for the game with 20 points.
(WO),
Nicholson
(LN),
Peekstok
vice president,Mrs. Don Zwiers, ! was listed in "fair” condition
ford of Upper Marlboro,
^ Ko«PNext week Holland entertains
(LN) Time
The Maroons took 76 shots and and Mrs. George Bruinsma „f Br'aa M.
Sieven Bouman,
secretary; Mrs. Hazel Stegger- Friday in Municipal Hospital
Grandville in a conference game
lOfryard freestyle:Steketee connected on 37 for a fine 48 per Muskegon; a brother, Albert
Establish- da, treasurer; Mrs. Willis Nuis-i here where she is being treated
Edwln Swan- ALLENDALE
at 7:45 in the fieldhouse.
(WO), Lynch (LN), clement “nl T^Wam0,rs' "'eanwhlle- Miller of Niles; two sisters, Mrs. s !!’ J^ry Williams.
ment of a new School for Gen- mer, assistant secretarytreas- for injuries received in a twoHolland (102)
(LN)
Time
-52
h,t on on,y 24 of 69 for 34 Per William Watts Sr. of Fennville _ RobertI Wdk* Rona dmuLurer; Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, car collision at US-31 and M-45
FG FT PF TP
eral Studies to open in Septemeducationchairman; Mrs. Aal- Thursday.
100-yard Backstroke: Low! cent- Several shots taken by tbe and Mrs. Gay Leiby of Grand Hummel, Manuel Esquivel, Tho2
20
Pete, f .......
Wamors were blocked by tbe Rapids; 17 grandchildrenand ^as__ nde „ r’ Hichard Allen, ber, 1968, was authorized by the derink spiritual life chairman; Miss Emerick, being treated
0 15 (LN), Meyers (WO), Plomp
3
Bush, f ....... ••
Thomas E. Van Dyke, Thomas Grand Valley State College Mrs. Robert Overway, organiza-for severe lacerations of the
(WO). Time
Maroons.
five great grandchildren.
0
5 14
Gosselar, c ... .. 7
400-yard freestyle: Rhodes Hol,and Christian will journey
Peoples, Jack Snyder, Leon boar(i 0f control at its meeting tion chairman; Mrs. Gordon forehead and bruises on both
6
3 32
Shinabarger, g . 13
(LN), Nienhuis (WO), Timmer to Ludington next Friday night
Lubbers,Larry Norton, Jerome FrjHav
Pippel and Mrs. Richard Van legs, was riding in a car driven
Sanity Test Granted
De Witt, g .... .. 4 0 3 8 (WO). Time
for a game with the Ludington
Oosterhouse,Gary W. Avery,, *'
Wyk, service co-chairmen. by James Van Den Brink, 21,
2
0
1
Hoekstra ...... .. 1
For Theodore Williams
Roger Maynard, Joseph Hecksel, ! The new scho01 18 designed for
100-yard breaststroke: Petruc- Oriol65Devotionswere conducted by of 406 12th Ave., Holland, when
0
1
1
Riemersma ....
ci (LN), Russell (LN), RaphHolland Christian (86)
David Mast, Carlos Fierro, Tim- independentand inter-disciplin- Mrs. William Strong and Mrs. the accident occurred.
2
0
0
Overbeek ...... ... 1
ael (WO). Time 1:08.15.
FG FT PF TP
Moes and a film strip "A Great State Police said Van Den
2
O' 3
Hillegonds .... .. 1
W°rk
1
3 15 Courf Friday
400-yard freestyle relay: Loy Vogelzang. f .... .. 7
Robert
Dannenberg,
Earl
Albin, jng [0 a Bachelor of Philosophy and Mighty Wonder’’ was pre- Brink was travelling north on
0
tion for a sanity test in the
0
Bobeldyk ..... ..
2
sented.
Bushouse, f ..... .. 3
2
2
8
Joseph Guajardo.
US-31 when a car driven by
case of Theodore Williams of
or a Bachelor of Arts degree.
Zweering ..... .. 2 0 4 4
2
4 16
Brower, c ....... .. 7
Gerald Colburn, 75, of FruitWyoming, held in connection
0
0
2
Boeve ......... .. 0
De Nooyer, g
.. 5
2
3 12
port, pulled out from a private
with the rape slayings of two Parked Car Hit
Pete .......... .. 0 0 1 0
Van Langevelde,g 5 • 0 2 10
driveway to go north and drove
Kent county girls.
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu4
L. Dozeman .. .. 2
0
1
into the path of the Van Den
onn innUnn
j ln planning his course of study
Three psychiatrists, Dr. Ed- inn
44 14 24 102 Set for Trio
Totals ......
ties are looking for a hit-and- and t0 act as his tutor lhrough. Dies at
0
Vander Ploeg .. .. 0 0
1
Brink vehicle.
win M. Williamson of Bronson
Grand Haven (71)
0
0
2
Neither Colburn nor his wife,
Tuls ............. 1
run driver whose car hit the out the four years of his college
Hospital, Kalamazoo; Dr. ClarMrs. Simon Harkema, 88, of
FG FT PF TP
Hop ............ 2 0 0 4
Rosalind, 70, were injured. Colleft
side
of
a
car
owned
by
Rocareer.
ence S c h r i e r of Kalamazoo
route 1, died Friday at
0
2
8 who appealed Holland MuniciStory, f ...... ... 4
burn was cited for failure to
Haven ......... .. 1 0 1 2
State Hospital and Dr. M. Le bert Ryzanca as it was parked Several GVSC faculty mem- her home following an extended
1
1
3 pal Court convictions on simple
Cook, f ....... ... 1
yield the right of way.
B. Dozeman ... .. 4 5 2 13
Roy Berry of Plainwell, were in front of the Ryzanca resi- bers have been working on the illness.
10 5 36 larceny in connection with larNietring, c ...
Van Den Brink, who was an
Manting ........ .. 0 0 3 .0
She was a lifelong resident of
appointed to make the exam- dence at 2620 Williams Ave. program for the School of Gen0 cenies in 10 downtown stores
0
1
... 0
Clements, g
his way to the Community Ceneral
Studies
for
more
than
a
this area, was a member of the
ination to determineif Williams 10:20 p.m. Wednesday. Ryzanca
2
1
9 Oct. 12 demanded examination
Constant, g .... ... 4
ter for induction into the Armed
Totals ........ 37 12 22 86
is
criminal-sexualpsycho- told deputies he noticed a car year. About 100 students can be Central Park Reformed Church, Services, was treated for bruisHenshaw ...... ... 2 0 2 4 Thursday night when they were
Muskegon Christian (65)
backing out of a driveway accommodatedduring the first was a member of the Willing es and abrasionsand a slight
0
2 rearraignedon new charges of
0
Rogers ........ ... 1
FG FT PF TP
•Workersadult Bible clqsp -ind
The
petition
had
been
filed
across the street, heard- ar crash year of its operation. r
conspiracy
in
the
larcenies.
4
0
2
Koetsier
... 2
cut On the forehead and released
5
1
Vander Laan, f .. 0 1
On recommendation by Presi- an associatemember of fhe
Wednesday by Allegan attorney and observed a car leaving tne
Examinations were set Dec.
2
1
2
Bouws ......... ... 0
from Municipal Hospital.He
.. 6
8
2 20
Portenga. f
defif James H. Zumberge, the Women’s Guild,
Rex W.
i scene.
1
2 , 3 26 at 1:30 p.m. for Gerald SieHendrik ....... ... 1
was unable to leave with the
Wagenmaker, c .. 6 0 0 12
board voted to name the main Surviving are four daughters,
rest of the inductees.
0
4
2
2
Wierenga, g
unit of Grand Valley the College Mrs. Edward (Marion) Cook of
Totals ...... .. 29 15 18 71
0
5
8
Johnson, g ..... .. 4
of Arts and
Fremont; Mrs. Marvin (Ruth)
Ann Welch, 24, Lansing.
2
0
6
.. 2
In other action the board ac- Smith of Zeeland. Mrs. Neal
The three had been put on pro- Cooper .........
Ver Huel ....... .. 2 2 0 6
ctepted a revised operating bud- ; (Vivian) Van Bruggen and Mrs.
bation, Siebert for one year plus
Oegema ........ .. 0 2 1 2
get of $2,703,004for the 1967-68 ! Vernon (Irene) Avery bo*h of In Estate
! 20 days in jail, Mary Welch for
6
year and approved an appropria-Holland; one son Robert of Holtwo years phis 45 days, and Mulder ......... .. 2 2 2
Henry
ZEELAND — Zeeland High quarter. The Sailors led at the tion request of $2,658,701 to the land; one daughter-in-law Mrs. GRAND HAVEN
Patricia Sebastian for two years
17
17
65
.
24
.......
.....
Riemersma
and
a
sister,
Sena
Totals
.......
School’s basketball team lost to end of the quarter 38-36.
with 45 davs in jail.
state legislature for operatingVirginia Van Kley of Holland;
For
..uo .w.
I9
grandchildren;
several
great
!sra^s,
Thursday
filed
a
suit
Grand Rapids South Christian Zeeland regained its lead by- funds
for 1968-69.
Judging in the fifth annual
Acting
Dean
of
Student
Afgrandchildren; one brother in C*rcuit Court seeking $20,000
High
School
here
Friday
night
only
two
points
in
the
final
Christmas decorating contest Fire Chief Brandt
Pair
period and for only one minute
sponsored by the Waukazoo Attends Convention
South Christianretained its as Westhouse scored both times ... ............... ......
Woods Association will be done
For
ersma, Le Roy Riemersma and
lead in the O-K League Blue on a double free
students, with 2,060 expected in °I Holland
Holland Fire Chief Dick
the evening of Wednesday, Dec.
Edward Riemersma,all of the
Division with a 2-0 record and With only 53 seconds left in the September, 1968.
Holland police arrested two
20. Judges will be John Bristol, Brandt and his wife have reHolland area, in connection with
Zeeland holds a league record game South Christian guard
Mrs. Louis LaGrand and Mrs. turned from attending a three- young men Thursday afternoon
Rufus
a will of a brother of all parties,
ol
De Kraker scored the final has- Marriaae Licenses
Jay Van Wieren. Persons plan- day convention of the Interna- in connection with the robbery
Dick Riemersma, who died Nov!
The Chix scored eight times in
marriage Licenses
8. 1966.
ning lighted displays are in- tional Association of Fire and beating of a Holland man the first quarter over
at
Zeeland
Ottawa
ounty
structed to have them illumi- Chiefs in New York City Tues- ; Sept. 2.3.I
FG FT PF
Phillip Zalsman, 27, and
da) through Thursday. Also at- Ronald Ross. 19, of 220 West ! Christian’s three. Zeeland
nated.
its lead at the half, 30-21 with Walters,
........ 1
2
Rebecca
Heinz, 18, Grand
Following the annual "Woodthis area was Eighth St., and Bias Duron Jr
the Chix making 46 per cent of
innd Fantasy” theme the Wau- Chief John Terpstra of East 18, of 24*. Aniline Ave. were
!
its field goals and South only
kazoo area is enlarged to include (;rand RaVids and Mrs- Ter p- charged with unarmed robbery
25 per
Plewes, g ....... 3
both sides of Ottawa Beach Rd. 8lr**
.
and waived examinationin llol' 4 11 ma, Aland Marilyn Kay Vei pat ian for the past two months, and the brothers and sifter
At
the
half
Zeeland
had
made
Van
Dorp, g........ ‘
njnp frju.i on the east I New °",cer8
associa- ! land MunicipalCourt Thursday.
14 of 29 attemptsat field goals Zylstra
1 0 Hage, 21, Hudsonyille; Norman m,-. Monique was born in agrwl in November.1987, that
,
iu,v .t Gri^n'
lio" art': Praai*»‘. Chief C. S. They «re scheduled to appear
Veldhoff, 23, Hamilton, and Dunpingville and had lived in the bonds and bank account!
wes? “owe
"s lhe W>Ti*' ^boro, N.C.: First in Ottawa fircuil Court Dee. It. while the Sailors made eight Sehrotenboer
Ten Harmsel
(Sheryl Kay Riemersma, 20, (|H> Douglas area most of his left by the deceased be
hnrdpr nn thf
vR? Pres|dent; Chief h. Beadle, Unable to provide $2,000 bond of 34
llolland
In free throws at tin* end of
lilc Before his retirementhe divided among the
wll| i.., offered in sev- 1 mon.
^ ’ wcon(l vice each, the pair was remanded to
Priics will be oiiered n sev prt.si(l(,nlchjd
carter, the county jail
the half, the Chix had made two Totals
19 14 21 52
worked for the Morgan lie t o tfic family,
South hristian (51)
Cvnn. Mass; treasurer, (J. A. j Police said the pair was ot seven attempts and ChiLstian
Two Cars Collide
for many
They also claim that Sena IftfH.lilo.ial
Mitche,,, Opelika, Ala Chief L, charged wi(h the robbery of $75 completed five of 13.
FG FI PF
Holland police investigated :i Survivingare his wife, Her rael.x received moniet after me
i
h Schick uf Davenport, U , Is oast from Clifford Boorman, 15. of South Christian took over the Spuanstra,
0 in two - car collision 5:15 p
tha; five children, Mrs Evelyn turned in her
Thursday in front of 6H9 Michi Joyner of Uiuglas, Pen vie Mon account ami Henry
«"d b!«’.re:r ,USJ!
St The pair had lead in the third quarter with Sehrotenboer, (
anuual ompelllion.
thief Iwuntra of East Grand called to Boerman at loth Si the score 34 34 and 2 33 remain Westhouse,e
4 18 gan Ave. Drivers were idonti- iitue of Green Bay, Wis , Ken i also received heuefiU by
all the way from a simpe ikw Riipids is the Great Lakes di and River Ave., and ’nuk him mg as center Kd Westhouse De Kraker, g
2 12 Fied as Hilda Houzoluar. 53, ot neth Monique of Douglas, Mrs ol partial eiecttUoi)of the
oration o! the inailhiix or oiil ytalon euivseiUativeon tf» U'himl First MetlitwhstChtii ’h scored hut second shot ol a Vanden Berg, g
3
Pine Ave. and Joanne Ruth Florence Hamlin and Lawrence incut 'fhe platnlilfx^^™
yard slump Itl-OlaUnate wiium hoard ul duet tors Chtof IP nidi Hoerman receiveda diiilovated double free
IMugcr
3 3 Belt, 22, of Hit Wed 25th St Monique both of KenuvtUe, 13 some of lhe
W cat house .scored si\ uf seven
.....
No one was icporied injured, grandchildren ami one great fuse to
"w
w
iuitvmph at tree throws m the, TutaU
18 14 W police
‘meat.
Shinabarger's usual versatile
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School Engaged Smith-Leys VoWS Read

Sunday

West Ottawa

A. Barveld

Musicians Set

Succumbs of

Lesson
.

Two Concerts

Sunday, Dec. 17
Keeping Life's Covenants
Malachi 1:6-9; 2:10, 13-16
By C. P. Dame

concerts are being planned by young musiciansof the
West Ottawa Senior tnd Junior
High Schools. The first will be
presented Thursday by the
Junior High band, orchestra and
choir and the other will be on
Tuesday,Dec. 19, by the Senior

The name Malachi means
“My Messenger." Some scholars think that the prophet’s

name was Malachi, while othThe Home of the
____City
^ News
______ ers think the word refers to
Holland
Fuwuhed # very I his work and mission.

High choir, band and
Glee Club.

The

P^ntinf co® prophet says nothing about
Ofitce, 54 - 5s weiti himself except that he calls

Sentinel"

Thu
The

_

prophets, a contemporary of Nehemiah, serving

ment

Telephone

about the year 445 B.

among

ism" ................392-2314

Ad?"

people

who

INTENSIVE TRAINING -

C.,

main-

Sp/5 Roger D.

392-23H tained the forms of religion
The publisher shall not be liable hut failed to show its power,
for any error or errors in
r
any advertising unless a proof of , J. Some dishonor God who

Suiucriptions

.......

a

Miss Mary Susan Van

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke

honor

STic?

occup,'<1

,

intensive training

of 2945 168th Ave., announce

>OU
nc°«e the people esked, "Whereif any error so noted is not tor- 1 in hast Thou loved US?" They
rected. publishers lability shaU not were disillusioned.
Priests who
exceed such a proportion of
. .
,
enure cost of such advertisementwere supposed to be leaders
as the space occupiedby the error despisedGod’s name by offer-

the

V. Hollis of 322 West

Dyke

13th

St., began three weeks of

«inedV by * ad ver "is" r' a nd returned deserves the highest
by him in Ume for corrections with God said, “I have loved

ibt

Hollis, 20,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

printing

27

the engagement of their daughter, Mary Susan,

many.

to Richard
Dalman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Dalman of 126 East

.

Nov.

with the 4th Armored Division near Grafenwohr,Ger-

14th

a tracked
commander in Co.

Hollis is

vehicle

C. 4th Battalion of the
vision’s 35th Armor.

St.

di-

'I ?!,ar

and a

1300: three month*. $1.50; single honors his father
will be

prompUy

discontinued j failed to

The program will

with the combined Junior High

Hope College Campus Friday
Choirs under the direction of evening as the Hope College
Brown presenting "Jingle Bells” Faculty gathered for the annual
al“Let It
Christmas dinner party, soonThe Senior High concert next sored by the Hope College f acTuesday at 7:30 p.m. will begin ulty Dames.
with "Shines a Star in Highest
While punch was served In
Heaven," “Deo Gracias," From the gaily decoratedlounge, the

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Alan Smith

to be presented - the animal
had to be a male, a year old
and without blemish. Instead of
HOW MUCH WAS THAT?
The Chase Manhattan Bank heeding this command they
offered the lame, blind and
came up with some figures that
sick. They would not bring a
ought to be of interestto all of
present of such kind to the
us. In 1966, $213 billion in taxes
Persian governor yet they did
were collected by all governit to God!
ment units. This included the
Worship in God’s sight is
multitude of fees, which of
course, are also a tax. The important. What about our woramount was 29 per cent of the ship services? And what about
gross national product, and of our attitudes to worship?;
this amount. 19 per cent went Changes take place in the order of services not all of them
to the federal government.
In 1939, the total tax was 17 are improvements, but the orper cent of the gross national der is not important but the
product, and 1966 shows a jump spirit and the sincerityand
of 12 per cent. We had better not reverencewe show are. Do we
jump to conclusions about who at times dishonor God at our
takes the biggest share of the worship services?
tax burden. People who earn
II. We have covenant relafrom $5,000 to $25,000 pay two- tionships. "Have we not all
thirds of the federal income tax one father? Hath not one
bill. Tax at the local level rose God created us?” These two

Snow."

(Estenbtrg photo)

392-2311.

Miss Carol Ann Leys, daugh- was held by a pearl and cryter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph stal crown. She carried a white
Leys, 775 West 26th St. and; open Bible .with golden rapture
Larry Alan Smith, son of Mr. roses and white miniaturecarand Mrs. Henry Smith. 817 Cen- nations,
tral Ave. were united in mar- The bride’s attendantswore
riage Dec. 1 in Beechwood Re- floor • length A-line gowns of
formed Church which was de- brocaded satin, with velvet outcorated with ferns, candelabra lining the empire bodice. They
and
wore matching flower headThe Rev. Chester Postma of- pieces with bouffantveils and
ficiated at the ceremony follow- carried nosegays of yellow
ing appropriate wedding music daisies. The honor attendant's
played by Mrs. James Bartlett,
miniature bridemaid’s
Miss Ellen Windemuller
sister of the bride, as matron gowns were in gold while the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winde- of honor; Barb Schout and other attendants wore green.
muller Jr. of 22 East 25th St., Sandi Smith, sister of the Serving as master and misannounce the engagement of groom, bridesmaids: Dianne tress of ceremonies at a receptheir daughter Ellen Ruth to Walters, miniaturebridesmaid: tion held in the church were
Robert Walters, son of Mr. and Tom Smith, brother of the Mr. and Mrs. Jay Posthumus,
Mrs. Dick Walters of 221 East groom, best man; Dave Schout Sally Lamberts and Mike MyWashington, Zeeland.
and Jim Bartlett,ushers. Keith rick served punch while in the
Miss Windemuller is employ- Walters was miniature usher, gift room were Mr. and Mrs.
ed as secretary of the Holland- The bride, given in marriage Alan Walters and Mr. and Mrs.
faster in the last ten years than questions are worthy of thought. Zeeland YMCA and Walters at- by her father, selected a floor- Robert Scholten. Dick Mulder
that at the federal level. It rose By vitrue of creation God is tends Ferris State College.
length skimmer design gown of and Nancy Koning presided at
79 per cent while that of the the father of ail mankind. A June wedding is being white bridal satin, featuring a the guest book.
federal government rose 54 per Malachi was a Jew. He direct- planned.
plastron of re - embroidered Following a wedding trip to
cent. This ought to tell us to ed these questions to his fellow
alencon lace on the front panel. Florida the newlyweds will rekeep an eye on what we spend countrymen, Jews, who had
side at 761 Vi Lincoln Ave.
A cathedral - length train with
at home as well as that which made a covenant with God. The
The bride is employed at
jeweled medallions fell from medical records in the Holland
we spend in Washington. whole nation had made a covthe shoulders and her elbow- Hospital and the groom by
There is little question about enant with God. Hence the
where most of our money goes. prophet said that his hearers
length veil of imported illusion Middleville Elevator.
Defense takes by far the big- were brothers in a twofold
gest share and the second larg- sense, by creation and by
est is the interest on the federal covenant relationship.
debt. One can only speculate on
Christians should remember
what we could do if we had a their obligationsto all mankind
decade of peace and a chance
as well as their obligation to
to get the debt down by some
fellow-believers.
Now covenants
billions of dollars.
A total of 450 employes and mell. Martha Smith. Herbert
,i» «ui.
guests attended the annual Stanaway. Gerrit Ter Horst.
;

“Seigh6 IVd™” D

j

|

m

flowers.

1

COMt'LLiES BASIC - Airman Paul A. Van Faasen,

;

Van Faasen of

West 32nd
completed
basic training at Lackland
AFB, Tex. He has been assigned to the Air Force
Technical Training Center
149

present "Sing Alleluia Christ Is in candlelight while dinner was

Born," "Shepherds.Come Now served in the large dining room.
Leave Your Sheep." "Li’l Boy Following the dessert, Mrs.

‘‘Carib- Da^t

Lowery AFB.

Colo., for

specialized schoolingas a

Miss^ht

and Wendy Win- ple^nfo,
,m tin accompanists. surprised his listeners with an
The program will conclude original Christmas greetingin

munitions specialist. Airman Van Faasen is a 1966
graduate of Holland Christian High School.

ship

S
~

with numbers by the senior verse
band under the directionof
The faculty then proceededto
Updegraff. They will play the lounge for the musical pro“Christmas in Other Lands."
"So Pure the Star,Hot

Tom

^ee,

Xfof Air’

|

Heinz

Company

:

Young

heathen wives and thus dealt

Christmas dinner and entertainment given by Lee De Pree
ment given by H. J. Heinz Co.
at the Civic Center Tuesday
night. Organ music was played
by Lee De Pree during the
dinner hour. Serving as toast-

treacherously with the wives of

master was Andrew Lampen

,

in Malachi’s time divorced their

what is going on is a look at
the percentage of the gross
national income that goes for
governmental purposes. There
is something about the above
figures worthy of a bit of reflection. If that’s how much I’m
putting into the job of being
governed. I had better keep an
eye on who’s doing the job for
me, and that means getting out
on election day to vote. Don’t
forget, you’re the director, or

wives and married younger
women, some even married

their youth with whom they
had made a covenant.God is
concerned about a godly offspring. Most likely the children
of those mixed marriageswould
follow the heathen mother.
Mixed marriages do not foster

Miss Linda S. Redder
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Redder

Willard

,

Walker. Sr.. Richard Wolters.

A total of 65 faithfulservice
awards were presented by W.
Sehierbeek.

COMPLETES BASIC - SA

Those re-

ceiving awards this year are
for five years: Kina Bastiaanse. Marilyn Bastiaanse. Vivian
Boersema. B e r t h a Boneck.
Dorothy Damber. Cecil Daniels.
Herman Daniels. Mary Grooms.
Marie Hoezee. Calvin Kuiper.
Kdellus Kuipers. Carlos Medellin. Donald Miles. George O'Conner. FelicitaPena, Wheaton

with the invocationgiven by
Henry Blauwkamp.

Special guests included the
the engagement of their daugh- following retired employes with
ter, Linda S. of Kalamazoo to more than ten years of service
Larry L. Bowerman, son of with the company: John Bouwof route 3, Zeeland, announce

Mr. and Mrs. L.B. Bowerman man. Ralph Bouwman, Jr.,
Lucas Brink. Howard Brumm,
of Parchment.
at least a stockholder, in a corThe words. “For I hate di- Miss Redder, a graduate of Clara Cook, John Cook, Alcides Speer. Earnest Thomas. Edward Traster. Henry Yanden
poration that’s doing a lot of vorce" need special consider- Kalamazoo School of Practical Cordero. John Genzink, Fred
Bosch and Hazel Van Oosterbusiness.This is the month when ation. And the words, "So Nursing, is employed at Bronson Heerspink, Helene Hilarides,
hout
many people are making the last take heed to yourselves,and Methodist Hospital.
Herman Jacobs. Edwin A.
Ten year awards went to
payment on their 1967 income do not be faithless" deserve Bowerman attended Northern John. Anna Kickover. John
Margarita
Benavides. Charles
thought.
Unfortunately
divorces
tax. The property tax bills are
Michigan University and is pre- Lemmen. Charles McCormick,
also being received. This is a ; are becoming more common sently studying at Michigan Earl McCormick, Joe Meyering, Bolton. Menno De Vries. James
good time to write a short letter among church members. This Lutheran College in Detroit.
ElizabethMiles, John Pieper, Gilman. Marion Harris, Wilbert
to all the elected, hired and lesson charges us all to re- The wedding is planned for Andrew Rienstra, Leo Roberts, K 1 e i s. Robert Klomparens.
appointedgovernment people. member our obligationsto God. Aug. 16.
Grace Rozema, Norman Shim- Henry Meyer. William Moore.
Ce lest mo Reyes Thomas SenEconomy and reducing waste to our fellow men and to the
ters. Helene Van Huis and Jaand duplication we think are members of our families.
godliness.

USN,

Resseguie,
son of Mr. and Mrs.

Junior Ressiguie of 148

Laude, while Mrs. Myrna
Pelon, daughter of Mrs.

Elm

Lane, has been graduated
from nine weeks of basic
tarining at the Naval Training Center, Great Lakes,

He

111.

is to report to Norfolk,

Va., for further training.
He is a graduate of West Ottawa High School.

Mark 40th Anniversary

Disobeys Stop Sign

Arnie De Feyter

No one was

eomina Van

reported injured

Succumbs at 85

Arnie De Feyter. 85, of 2951 St., and Mildred Lorraine OverLake Shore Dr., died Tuesday I ^ay, 48, of 333 Lane Ave., colafternoon at his home following 1:25 p.m. Sunday at 16th
a heart attack. Mr. De Feyter St. and Columbia Ave. Holland
was born here and had lived Police cited Appledorn for dishere all of his
obeying a stop sign.

life.

Survivingare one daughter,
Mrs. Chris (Myrtle) Lamberts
of Lakeshore;two sons, Earnest
De Feyter of Milpitas,Calif.,
and Carl De Feyter of Tucson,

Ariz.; 14

Teall. David A. White and Ber-

nard Zwiers.
Those with 25 years of service were James
Bcrkompas. James Mulder and Marvin
York Henrietta Baron. Herman
Gruppen. Nicholas Hoeve. Allen
Redder and George E. Stephens
were honored for 30 years ser-

G

grandchildren; 21

great-grandchildren; two greatgreat-grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. John Russell of Clio.

Annual Christmas Party
Twenty members of the Christine Van Raalte Chapter of the
Questers met in Zeeland at
the home of Mrs. Jane Lampen
Monday night. Her home was
decorated in a holiday mood for

Gerald Smith, who is

The

“Christmastide,"

was made

|

were shown
The group had an antique
gift exchange and a Christmas
ornament exchange.
The evening close'! with singing of Christmas carols with
aolos sung by Mrs John Kleinheksel.

The committee in charge of
arrangements were Mrs Jane

era*---!

INFANTRY DIVISION- Sp 4 Scott H. Nienhuis,

j

(Etta) Kraker of Holland, Mrs.
James (Loraine) Van Ham and
Mrs. Norman (Carol) Boeve of
Zeeland, also three stepdaughters, Mrs. John Koopman, Mrs.

Elte Westen-

Ren KooPmen both of

—

IN VlEiNAM
4 raut
W. Andrews, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Andrews, 159
East Lakewood Blvd., is
with the 1st Air Cavalry
Division in Vietnam. He took
his basic training at Ft.
Knox, Ky., advanced training at Ft. Sill, Okla., end
also served at Ft. Meade,
Md., and Camp Drum, N.Y.

May

20.

Another stepdaughter,Mrs.

Allyn Cook died last Friday of

Francisco. Calif.,

r

Kaw/

K’f

u™
n

Mrs ^ Allie Dp'
Zeeland »nd Mr,

IniHpno /»f
Luidens of

UaH M Dena Tuesday at
Holland.
3,

Sunday

by

las -

Robert

Eighth St. and

Lincoln Ave.

Former Holland Resident

Police cited James O’Neill,
who resides at 107 East 13th
St., for failing to stop in an asGRAND RAPIDS - Funeral slired clear distance^ afteT h
services for Miss Reta Kramer, i car struck the rear of one dri
former Holland resident, were en by David C. Aussicker, 1
held Wednesday at 10 a.m. at ot 44 West 38th St.
the De Vries Funeral Home.! According to police, the in
Grand Raipds. Miss Kramer I Pact forced the Aussicker c;
d:ed Saturday at the Holland into the rear of a car driven t
Home. Grand Rapids, following c,aro1 A. Kamer, 19, of 1105 136
a short
Ave. Police cited the Kami
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs. g‘rl f°r dr«Ving with an expin
Bert Wright of Grand Rapids operator’s license,
and Martha Kramer of
Dies in

Grand Rapids

;

23,

Chica-

For Robert Waddell, 89
Dot c

•

Holland P°,ice cited tw° d™*
ers followin^ a three-car,chainreaction collision 7:09 P.m

illness.

Entertainment was provided
by Marcia and I*e Semen,

--

auto-

Holland; one daughter,
— —
Lloyd (Mildred) Brouwer of Two Drivers Cited
Hudsonville; nine grandchi!- |n 3 Cnr
dren; seven great-grandchil-" ^ Lar Lo,,lSton

I

Services Held

an

<

W.

96490.

agri-

Holland

er’ John Brinkman of Holland.

His

M^s.

culture

and two films, “A Christmas!

and

presentation

Carl Landis, manager of

Overisel, John Vanden Brink of

Surviving aret wo sons, Allyn injuries received in
of Zeeland and Lawrence of mobile accident.

i

for 40 years of faithful service.

potluck dinner was served

Carol"

wife, Jennie, died

APO San

:

the annual Christmas party.

A

in

-

Faith Reformed Church.

Andrews, US 54962241, Btrv
B, 1st Bn. 77th Arty.. 1st
Cavalry Div. Airmobile)

charge of Heinz operations at
Plymouth. Ind . was the recipient of a special gold watch

!

He was a member of

illness.

His address is Sp 4 Paul

vice.

Van Raalte Questers Hold

do-

Westenbroek

ZEELAND

Blauwkamp. Marvin DyK.stra.
Helen Grissen, Murton I.ankheet. Roy Stewart. Alan F.

79

broek. 86, of West Central Ave.. and Mrs- Harvey Bolt of ZeeZeeland, died Tuesday at a local ,and; 15 godchildren; six
rest home following a lingering great-grandchildren; one broth-

.

area for many years. He attended the Ventura Baptist Church.

!

Dies at Age 86

Oosterhout.

years service were James

Surnimhc
JUCCUmDS

Naber. 47 East 26th St., and
nf
the late Mr. Naber, and Miss
ar
Donna Jean Van Til, daughter' Mrs. Grace Ter Meer, 72, of
of Wesley Van Til, 333 Beeline Holland route 5, died early
Rd. and the late Mrs. Van Til, Tuesday after a few weeks illwill be graduated Cum Laude. ness.
The 29 honor graduates will She was a member of Ebenlead the processional into Read ezer Reformed Church and the
Field House. Dr. John A. Guild for Christian Service
Hannah, president of Michigan Mrs. Ter Meer is survived
State University, will be the by three sons and four daughspeaker. He also wiU receive an ters, Jacob Vanden Brink of

E.

Receiving gold watches for 20

Before his retirementhe was
cottage caretakerin the resort

KAppr

1

receive degrees.

ran. Sarah Brandt. Alcides Cordero, Milton De Zwaan. Glenn
Ejeheirerger.Ramon Gaytan.
Edith Grooms, James Grooms,
Sr , Charles Janke, Claud King.
Alice Kraai. Chester Kronemeyer. Kelipa Ruiz. Jennie White
and Josefa Zarate.

Arnold
Appledorn,47, of 677 Saunders

Cum

Naber
Tpr
Leroy Vl,5# Cr

honorary Doctor of Laws

Receiving 15 year awards
were Roy Beard. Victor Belt-

when cars driven by

-

„

be graduated Magna

Raymond J.

.

good subjects for letters.

Women

R.

C. Cobb, manager, assisted by

Edward

.

With Honors

Holds

Henry Yander Fie.

:

a greater populationthat the
.
budget will move upward.
What The prophet also mentions
the evil of divorce. Some men
is perhaps a better picture of

T

I

Graduate

Annual Christmas Dinner

WSSSS.U**
— * 6 t

ln ? £latV la"d Hi8h School Faculty, and
Bells and March die Madrigal Ensemble. They
presented
composition by
J ___ it
Buxtehude, followedby “Jesu
Meine Freude,” sung in German. The audience was delighted when they continued with
To
two Christmas Madrigals.
Robert Ritsema, cellist, accompanied by Dr. Anthony
Three Holland young women Koeiker at the piano, olayed
will be among 29 studentsof several selections.
Western Michigan University, Serving on the arrangement
Kalamazoo, who will be grad- committee with Mrs. Elliot
uated with honors at winter Tanis and Mrs. Robert Vandercommencement Saturday at 2 ham, co-chairmen,were Mrs.
p m. in Read Field House in David Myers, Mrs. Nella Meyer,
Mrs. Elton Bruins and Mrs.
Kalamazoo.
Klein. -Delbert
Michel
of
Miss Marilyn
Swank, David
..
..........
—
uu
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rav the HoPe . College Art DepartSwank, 164 West 18th St., will ment» assisted the committee.

Grand‘oso- Rlivt
a

;

and

^

'

at

Hope College Brass Ensemble

;

wh0 led the choral blessing.
Brown also will direct the The lovely gold Madonna and
senior high choir when they poinseti centerpiecesreflected

St., Holland, has

(

Chorals,

accompanists.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay A.

and

"R^

under the direction of Robert
Christmas Bells." "Have Your- Cecil, played Christmas carols.
self a Merry Little Christmas" Mrs. Norman Rieck, president
by the Senior High Girls' Glee of Hope College Faculty Dames,
Club directed by Brown with welcomed the group and introNorma Wright and Jill Beem as duced Miss Jantina Holleman

i

an

conclude prevailed in Phelps Hall on the

. . ~

a

Subscribers win confer
favor In nil the sacrifices offered
by reporting promptly any irregu to God the best animals were
Jarity in delivery. Write or phone

.|U1

Uiflt,

Dinner Event

serv-

ant his master but the people
honor Him.

'

end

his retirement on
T,.nU»
I Sept, l he served with the HoiJunior High concert lflnd Fire Department as driv

Holds Annual

M Slat“ “ f»Ct °f "a'
One year, 15.00; six months, tUTC saying that a son

-TERMS W~.UBSCR.eT, ON

years.
Prior to

Girls’

Hope

ing polluted bread upon God's

1

Albert Barveld, 66, of 250
East 15th St., died of a heart
attack at his home Tuesday evening. Mr. Barveld was born in
Chicago and has been a Holland resident for the past 50

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. will open
er and mechanic at Engine
with a march, "Liberty Fleet"
House No. 2 for 30 years. He
and continue with "Christmas
was a member of 14th Street
Music for Winds," "Trombones
Christian Reformed Church.
Triumphant."and "Rhumba
Surviving are his wife,
Numbah," by the Junior Band
Henrietta;four children, Mrs.
directed by Calvin Langejans.
Jarold (Elaine) Groters of ZeePart two will be “Three
land, Rodger Barveld of HolCarols for Christmas" by the
land, Mrs. Ronald (Lucille)
Junior Orchestrawith Ray Van
Hyma of Holland and Mrs. EdDe Mark directing.
ward (Janice) Bareman of ZeeThe third part of the program
land; 10 grandchildren; and one
will feature the Junior High
sister, Mrs. Ervin Hoeksema of
choir directed by Harley Brown
Holland.
with Bernice Assink as accompanist. Their mirnb?rs wi.l include "Break Forth, O BeauFaculty
teous, Heavenly Light" from the
Christmas Oratorio; “I Sing of
a Maiden," "Indian Christmas
Carol," "Little Drummer Boy,"
"High Upon the Mountain" and
"Calypso Noel."
A festive holiday atmosphere

bea,Jer
th* bujSecond cias» postage pud at den of the word of God. He
Holland, Michigan.
was jhe last of the Old Testa-

W. A. BuUer
Editor and Publisher

Heart Attack

Two

Waddell.
IIos- , — —
Turn

-

K,rampr Zeeland Baby Dies

89. of Douglas, died early

-

Satur- es and nephews*’ SeVera n,ec’ Shortly After Birth

James Potman and Lawrence day morning at Community
ZEELAND - Melissa Vi
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Sale who played eountrv music ital in Douglas where he had Wakes Improper
Noord, infant daughter of M
A. Nienhuis of 294 Wildwood
and Christmas carols and by been a patient for the past i Richa/d Overway Jr.. 45, of and Mrs. Larry J. Van Nooi
Dr., was assigned to the 9th
the Varju Brothers who n re sent week. Waddell was a retired ^ obimbia Ave . was cited by of 266 Country Club Rd., Hi
Infantry Division in VietMr. and Mrs. Charles
ed a variety act featuring harHolland police for making an land, died shortly after birth
nam Oct. 10. Nienhuis, a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steg- Timmreek,Mrs David Della' moniea numbers
i
improper right turn (too wide) the Zeeland Community Hoii
senior radio operator m
enga, route 4. observed De Feyter, John Stegenga, Mrs. Committee m embers in
Sumving are his vufe. .Jar- after the semi-truck he was driv- tal Tuesday.
Company B of the division s
their 4Mh wridutt anniversaryKgbert (A|mul Bi,„mu|1 Mrs <'har«e n( the prnttram were tha. one .son, Robert K Waddell ing collidedwith a taxieab driv- Surviving besides the paren
15th EngineerBattalion,enThursday and will host a thn- .f
... . Carlisle Eudy, Mary Carden. of Sun City. An* ; a daughter,
by Roger W. Roteboom. 21, ere a sister, Denise; the gran
tered the Army in February,
i ner for their children at Hosch’s
',ar,t‘x Megenga. I lulip Keith Conklin, Marvin Dykitra, Mrs Margaret De Grutella
E“l
p.m parents, Mr, and Mrs. J
1966. He completed basic
Restaurant in Zeeland Sutur- Stegenga and Mrs Davit) Pat* | Andrew Lampen, Deanna Miltraining at Ft. Leonard
rkia) Hmxpmk. II grandehii* to Bonnie Roddtr, Bono* Sosa
18.

a

Stegenga

•iMtrician
i i

i

\

. ..

j
of ^

(

(fckjj

i

Wood. Mo Nienhuis attendThe couple has seven chil- dmi,
ed Holland High School.
Wren, Mrs. Claienc* iAnjvan»,

.

'“«-r Sft’VT'.r.z srrirs,"

r

..

'

**h

"

step daughter, Mra.
Stephen dren; one
..... ......
dnv‘r iwr • P»wi'n**r in tin VrMud; • urtai KrandUih,
Jane Watson of Skokie, 111.
'and Kathryn tubergen.
Uxi *»s
Jlvob Uua ot llolUml

ami one great grand- Barbara Stegenga, G E

child.

(

I

“

itijurwl.
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Handel's ’Messiah' to Be Attend

Sung

at

NFO

,1967

14

Engagements Announced

School Curriculum Based

On

Convention

Hope College

DOUGLAS

In Louisville
ALLEGAN —

Van

Zyl, 73, retired professor

have retured to their
homes and immediately began
preparationsto halt low farm

1

!

j

prices.

Attending from the Allegan
area were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Reurink, James Merbs, Jay
Schaap and Gordon Bouws.
National NFO president,Oren
Lee Staley, said that the only
reason farmers are receiving
the present low farm prices is

Dr. Van Zyl, who resided at
1601 Waukazoo Dr., was visiting

f

,

ville, Ky„

and longtime chairman of the
departmentof chemistry at
Hope College, died of a heart
attack Sunday in Gresham.

"

chology at Hope College and
visitingprofessor of psychology

Miss Sheryl Lynn Fox
Miss Carole Ann Windemuller
willingto sell at the present low
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Fox
,
prices. He further stated that Cmioofi.rir ann/umn*
' Miss Carole Ann Wmdemulevery businessman puts a price ‘ gg 1
announce thc cn‘ ler, 2725 Clyde Park Ave., S.W.,
tag on his product and does not gagement of their daughter, | Grand Kapids. and Herman F,

of . „

iVm

k

.

. „t!

is

paid. Sheryl Lynn, to Malcolm Robert i Weits, 1104 Bates St., S.E.
the Smith, son of
and Mrs. Grand Rapids, are engaged and
same,” Staley said, “They must
will marry in May, as announReeinaldSmith of East Saugarefuse to sell their products un-l
ced by her parents Mr. and
tuck.
til they get fair prices. That
Mrs. Dick Windemuller, 790

“The farmers must do

College Ave.

the conventionmaking this the

gan, Wis.

largest convention of farmers in
history. The delegates voted to

Miss Windemuller is a oraduate of Blodgett Memorial Hos-

an allcommodity holding action to

pital School of Nursing and her
fiance attends Calvin Theologi-

Mr, Weits is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frans Weits, Sheboy-

start preparationsfor

his brother and a son at the
time of his death.

halt low farm prices.

!

1962 he

was named one

the

chairman of

mem.

of the Cavanaugh,

six outstanding college chemis- Hope College music departtry teachers in the United States |
and Canada, by the Manufactur- Fo,,r

dWinoui,hpd

is^ll S bacM

ing Chemists’ Association.

ISIS Will oe

Dr. Van Zyl was a former
president of the Michigan College Chemistry Teachers Asso-

by a
oacxea oy a

:

1

!

J

.

,

'!

and was an

staff soloisttor _the Chicago

Club.

mus^

orchestra.

July 29, 1894, Dr.

s
^Sj'd'uring
r'!a,nTn„Gurinr
.

.

of Park Colley

Van Zyl

T

ance, has announced the follow-

re-

ing soloists: Joyce Morrison,
school education in the Hospers, soprano; Evelyn Reynolds, conIowa, public schools and the tralto; Robert Johnson, tenor;

Clarence Lynds

'Sled

Miss Karen VanOtterloo
with

home Monday. He was
member of

Overisel

.„
m

| Mr. and Mrs.
1

Stanley Van
OUerloo of 4)0 West
st

^

1

a

!

1965.

i

man, he continued his pre-doc- the Tri-City Symphony Orches- 1949.
toral study completing the re-|tra of Davenport, Iowa; the
quirementsfor Ids doctorate at Handel Oratorio Society in Mo- fgjfgrn 5far Members
the University of Michigan in line, 111.; Calvin College "Mes- !
,
Ai
Uiuversuy 01 me
chorus; wheat0„6College Attend Instruction Meet

B

^

He was a member of the Trin- Oratorio Society; the Indiana
Ity 'formed' Ctoch^iniiol'lan'd ftoal Masters in Hammond,

^

Cen-

ilton.

Albert

and held a birthdayparty

ter.

celebrationof his 88th
day anniversary.

a sisMrs. Henry (Dora) Rus-

_

in

birth-

Sunday morning the Rev.
Louis W. Ames message at
the Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Methodist Church was entitled

kegon and Mrs. Arthur Borgensen of Muskegon; several nieces

“Rejoicing in the Christian
Walk.” Miss Nancy Wakeman
and served as an Elder tor
tern University, North
!
presented the special music
ti |trar rniiPoP and" the Ado11o 1 ing of instructionC0mbil,cu w‘l,, Returns from Korea
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Clay Mr. and Mrs. Paul Peel of
which was a flute solo. She
Alexander, 2328 Lake Shore Dr., Saugatuckannounce the engagewas accompanied at the piano
Cpl. Richard Remmler, who Fennville, announce the engage- ment of their daughter Patsy by Miss Joanne Krause. Misses
7'Fennv, He" Monday
ment of their daughter,Ruth- Jean to Terry Edgerly, son of Sheryl Jones and Yvonne Sims
has been stationed with the U.S.
ber of the Holland Chamber of
anna Carol, to Roy George Metz- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Edgerly of were in charge of the WesleyCommerce.
Army in South Korea for the gar, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamilton.
an Youth program. At the eve
Surviving are his wife, Bertha;
past 13 months, returnedhome Andrew Metzgar, 1513 South
ning church services,Pastor
four children, Mrs. Andrew J.
She is tte faculty director of lboAt"from Hol|and were by plane Sunday to spend a 30- River Road, Fargo, N.D.
Schedule Examination
Ames spoke on “Preparation
Post Jr. of Tacoma, Wash., Dr.
Miss Alexander holds a Bachfor Christ’s Coming.” The anday leave with his wife, the
Allison Van Zyl of Lake Odessa, th^^nrim^when'the m Kin^nH Dorothy Weigel, worthy matron;
elor and Master’s Degree in In Negligence Case
this spring when he music and chesler Weige) worthy patron;
nual Christmas program is at
former
Sharon
Kragt
at
97^
Gyte Van Zyl of Woodland Hills,
Henry Hellenthal, 51, of 113 7 p.m. on Sunday evening, Dec.
music from the Universityof
urama departmentswill present | Hp,pn Pfl0p 6
ifltP matronCalif, and Neil H. Van Zyl of
Michigan. She is presently an Fairbanks Ave. demanded ex- 24 at the Diamond Springs
"PorlJaits in Opera” on May
cZ. East 18th St.
Portland,Ore.; 12 grandchildCpl. and Mrs. Remmler plan instructor of music at Wiscon- amination when arrainged in Wesleyan MethodistChurch.
tlurmg Tulip
ductress; Margaret Murphy, secren; three sisters.Mrs. A. E.
Miss Reynolds, well-known,^ Vernice Olmstead, treas- to leave Thursday for Sarasota, sin State University,River Falls, Holland Municipal Court Thurs(Jeane) Rackes of Holland, Mrs.
day on a charge of negligent
artist-in-residence from the voice I liror/
p.Hcnfi nhaniain- Fla., to visit his parents, Mr. Wis.
urer; Eulala Padgett, chaplain;
Alto Woman Admitted
Joe (Kate) Hoffs of Hospers faculty at the University of Illiand
Mrs.
Adolph
Remmler
of
Metzgar
holds
a
Bachelor
of homicide involving a car-bicycle
Flo Burns, Ruth; Wilma Hill,
Iowa, Mrs, Wal er (Helena nois, J^ed. a.«duS on the F1°
To
Holland Hospital
accident
Nov.
9
in
which
West Olive, till after the Christ- Science Degree in geology from
mas holiday.
the University of Washington, Johannes Schutte, 75, Holland, An Alto woman was admitted
Most recently Miss Reynolds ! vina MaasJ and’ James BayIesS(
Master of was fatallyinjured.
to Holland Hospital for treatCpl. Remmler has been reas- (Seattle) and
of Gresham.
Examination was set Dec. 19 ment of shoulder, chest and hip
signed to Fort Carson. Colorado Science Degree in Conservation
in "the20 May^Music Fe^Uvaf flag bearers:Mary Blackburn»
Springs, Colo., where he will from the University of Michigan. at 3 p.m. No bond was required. injuriesreceived in a two - car
special officer.
Florence, Italy, where she sang
Others attending were Chris- report on Jan. 12, 1968. Mrs. He is presently a resource plan- The accident in which the accident7:12 p.m. Monday at
three concertsof music by tine Stone and Bonnie Tregloan. Remmler is medical records ner with the Maryland State bicyclist was struck from behind Howard and Pinecrest Aves. in
Mrs. Albert Kamps has re- Claudio Monteverdi. She presenLunch and a social hour fol- librarian at Zeeland Community Planning Department, Balti- 1 occurred on Chicago Dr. just Holland township.
west of 104th Ave. near Zeeland.
Arris Roseann Beebe, 21, of
turned home again after sur-N a song recital last fall at lowed.
Hospital.
more.
»
Carnegie Hall, and has recently
6045 Linfield St., was to underMrs. Hattie Vander Kolk is premiered cantatas by Bernard
go further x-ray in the hospital
today.
feeling quite well. Her address R°Bers a n
Hoyhaness
is Kalamazoo State Hosital “"der the directionof Thor
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies said the car she was drivvShe has been featured reguing collided with one driven by
Girls Society will have their Wy with the Lyric Opera ComKaren Huizenga, 21, of 560 HowChristmas party on Thursday
Chicago, the Grant
ard. Ave. Miss Huizenga, who
Park ^ummer ®Pera Group, and
reportedly lost some teeth in the
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carley has sung with major symphony
accident,was treated at Holland
and family were visitors at the orchestras including the Chicago
Hospital for laceration of the
home of Mrs. Jake Kreuzs re- Chamber Symphony, the Chicaupper lip, abrasions and contugo Business Men’s Symphony,
sions of the hand, multiple inand Mrs. Society had The Grant Park Symphony the
juries and released.
their meeting on Tuesday eve- Duluth Symphony the Detroit
Symphony, and the Chicago

15

years.

Ah

i

and neph!!^

^

Ruthanna Carol Alexander

Miss Patsy Jean Peel

rectal

waV^r^ScIt^k

[°rTM“d

present, 16

'

step grandchildren;also

'

|

At

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Tucker
and son, former Holland resi- teachers instruct in the new program, making a pupil-teacher
dents are now living here on
the Frank Ceilings Diace
place.~ mT
Mr. ratio
ratl° slighlly
sllghtly more
more than 14 10 L
and Mrs. Frank Codings and^ -Crawford sa>a ^at he hopes
Grand Valley, which now has
children have moved into Ham-

ered in Overisel at the home of
their father, John Broekhuis,

scher of Holland; two sisters-inlaw, Mrs. Harm Freye of Mus-

.

^^^^'“oJdefof

*a'b’
ers are prepared to teach in
this situation, since all their

Broekhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Broekhuisof Overisel, Mrs.
Arthur Broekhuis of Wayiand
and Mrs. Justin Jurries gath-

"ZS,
,

great-

wyk, Mr. and Mrs.

S
“K 1“ a
raffias*. «?
formed his new duties as chair- Society in Morgan Park, IB.; nehews. His wife, May, died in 8randchl,dren^and two great-

.

was on the

Verne Brant of Benton Harbor
spent the afternoon visiting.
They had birthday supper with
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
and family.
Monday evening, Dec. 4, Mr.
and Mrs. George Engelsman.
Mrs. Tena Broekhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Garret Broekhuisof Oakland, Mr. and Mrs. John Stein-

Reformed

~’A

SIS

Holland ntpital „nUocou"toredis lba‘
4. It

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. La

planned.

Plar'ned-

Northwestern Classical
my. He received his AB degree tone.
DOUGLAS — ClarenceLynds, Church and a life-long resident
from Hope College in 1918 and
Miss Morrison, Assistant Pro- 92, who made his home with Mr. of the Hamilton area.
He is survived by one son,
was awarded the State College fessor of Voice at Hope, has I
rw*
Vernon,
of Overisel; two daughsung
the
soprano
role
in
Hanand
Mrs
Fred
Konmg
,n
DougScholarship to the University of
del’s “Messiah” at Hope in 1963 las’ died Friday evening at ters, Mrs. John (Juella) Peeks
Michigan.
Community Hospital in Douglas of East Saugatuckand Mrs. WalUpon completionof his Mas- and
In addition to her teaching where he had been a patient for ace (C,ela) K,eia of Overisel;
ter’s degree in 1921, he initiated
his pre-doctoral study. In the responsibilities,Miss Morrison the past week. Lynds was born 1 1 e e s ePcnildren,Jerome
summer of 1923 Prof. A. T. is active in the concert and in Illinois and had lived here for Schaap, Mrs. Ira (Beatrice)
Vander Kolk and Mrs. Stanley
Godfrey, chairman of the Hope oratorio fields having appeared the past 83 years. Before his reCollege' Chemistry department, with such groups as the Linds- j tirementhe' was a painter and ,'['heresa) 0vei beek all of Hamton; five grandchildren;four
i

X

Dec.

J

of route 1. Hamilton, died at his

Succumbs at 92

Acade- and Richard Schreiber,bari-

,

three student teachers in the
elementary school, will work
several music groups
KanHarvey Loedeman is still in
more closely with him to develsas City and environs for
announce the engagement of serious condition in Grand Rap- op a teacher education program
ids at ButterworthHospital.
number of years.
rreVG,
their daughter.Karen Sue, to
adaptable to what he terms “the
Friday Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Mr. Davidov attendedGrin- ! John Robert Diepenhorst,son
inevitable future of elementary
Dampen
of
Jones
had
dinner
DlGS nell College and is a graduate 0f Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Diepeducation."
with relativesand spent the
of the University of Illinois. enhorst, 882 Central Ave.
afternoon visiting.
HAMILTON-Tony Freye, 76, A -f^mber wedding is A June wedding is being

An OHY
during
'
Qf Hamilton

ceived his elementary and high

u .

al methods.”

i

tTa^Dr'^avrnaug^harren is

enrollln8their chddren
in a con-

new program or

grandfather’s birthday annivertraining has been in conventionsary.

,

organizer training the' cho'nis' and Robert Sunday Evening
1 Hope' College Chaplain, the the annual elecfon of otfeera.
of the MidwesternCollege Chem- Riueml new to the
partment
this
year
is
training
^ev- William Hillegonds,will
_
istry Teachers Association, as
pronounce the invocation.
|
/O,
well as the Hope Science Alumni the
offering will be taken
Chapter.
Dr. Cavanaugh, who will conBorn in Sioux County, Iowa, on duct the traditional perform- the oratorio presentation.
ciation

_

Mrs. John Tennant
Hol'an11 “"nounce the

He is increasinglysought
^
Garber ot
in the role of the
°.f ’J01? daughUir'
in
in thp
the
passions, as
as well addfd al‘be uppunuiie
0j>P! 1
Joel Lawrenc«
Vice President
as the ChristmasOratorio, Mag- „Vlce.
Prt's‘denl Hubert
Hu5erl H.
H- Davidov
Davidov of
of Chicago,
Chicago, son
son of
of
i- Mr. and Mrs.
nificat and Mass in B Minor. »u’".Phrey
the .«*: Mr and Mrs. Umis Davidov of
fronupniiv flDneared vention. Both Staley, president t,, Skokie,
Skokie. 111.
Skokie.
111.
of the NFO, and Erhard Pfing!* tup
The
bride-el
the Artists Showcase series and ®L‘h€.?.F0L
P[lne'
The hrid*
bride^lect is a graduate

a<“

the

have announced the birth of a:b0" tha d |f."or8m« out *dl
babv daughter Jodi Marie 0ne of the dlfflculties we have

Miss Donna Marie Garber

b,e.,added

-

and

Arnold Kragt and children. *ram’ ,Plo'e8sor C r a w'ord
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jurries 1 Ule I W«.have every mdica-

Mrn

:

[t’at

0

anniversary. cho!ce 0'

Mr

W*

^J10' Craw,ord

a 17!8bu!J5ren^
e*e.raentaJ2
80,1001 chlidren weregiventhe

.SL

societies

hom
cnorus

j

"7

I

-

their first visit to the

Mrs. Arthur Kragt of Byron vlnlH!nal Pro*rT‘" be ,am1e
Center attended church sen ic- ’i*00)' onl>' 70 of tbe 300
es at the Diamond Springs
" ‘n graded ClaSSr0°m51t‘
Wesleyan Church. They had
dinner with their son and oAllb0ugb 1 's 00 '“t1'' to
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs ^sure resuits of this pro-

mid-west.
to and
after
I E
Evangelist
f ^ 8 ®"Bag™C,n
Barb
well
um „ Don" Mar10’
Bach nations
u ^e'

-outstanding work toward tte Dinnent Memorial Chapel, oratorio and orchestral
the advancement of science. Inlaccording t0 Dr. Robert W. in Chicago and the

done

Jot Sim. **
a lamily ,

East week Sunday

has

1

J,ann7 Mrf’

'

I

Turandot.

be

will

Last Friday evening Mr. and 1 "!u‘ ?
Mrs. Robert Immink and chil- 5cn001A luncheon for elementaryand
dren of Overisel visited Mr.
high school staffs and for parand Mrs. Irvin Immink and
ents in the community will be
daughter, Suzanne.
held in the elementaryschool at
Mrs. Justin Jurries was in
11:45 a.m. Dec. 15, at which the
Oakland Thursday afternoon
DeLongs will report on the proand called on her sister-in-law,
gram as it relates to reading
nil

12th birthday

1957 he was named a
through NFO. The timetable for
Fellow of the New York
Richard
Robert Johnson
Ithe
all commodity holding ac-|
emy of Scienoes, a distinguished
35th Hope College presen. Chcnda and
“'-;
honor conferred upon a lirai ed tatjon of HaSe,.s fea\ ora.| Since- his graduation from
H
number of members, who in the torio -Messiah,” will be pre- Auguslana College, Johnson
* imlS
estimation of the Council, have ^nted Thursday at '6 p.m in appeared with all of the major 10 stop 3?Ull!g.gr.>lll.'.1.hat

^

Springs

birthday party Friday evening
for their daughter. Ramona’s

present organization but to join
the NFO for the\purpose of uniting their productWtorthe purpose of collective bargaining

Schreiber

Diamond

and children held

non-membersto desert theirl

Acad-

Two

MMr

led for the all-commodity holding
action was to ask every nonmember to join the NFO, stressing that the NFO was not asking

thruoghout the country.

believe that a child will

learn the same amount of material in a program that lets him

divided among four rooms,” lieve he will learn communicaCrawford stated, “Assignments tion and investigativeskills betare made on available space, but ter, because his interests will
no student is necessarily re- 1 motivatehis learning.’'
quired to spend his time in his i
psychology professors
own room.
from Grand Valley, Drs. Arthur
and Greta DeLong, will soend
the day Dec. 15 observingthe
school in action. Although tho
DeLongs have worked with Professor Crawford in formulating
plans for the new program, this

cal Seminary.

First step in the plan approv-

As head of the chemistrydepartment at Hope from 1923 to
1964, Dr. Van Zyl’s leadership
resulted in the developmentand
preparationof many students
for graduatework in chemistry
in colleges and universities

In

Mr

means a holding action.”
More than 12,000 voting delegates from 30 states attended

Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl

i “We

Grand Valley State College in
Allendale.
choose his subjects as he will
“The lower elementary gro in, in the conventional graded, subgrades one through *hree, are ject-oriented program. We be-

at

because enough farmers are

sell until that price

An elementary| “The upper elementary itu«

dents, grades four through nix,
are allowed to choose the room
in which they will center theii
activities according to their In*
terests. One room is devoted pri*
“We want to develop positive marily to math and science,with
self - concepts, communications teachers whose interests and
skills, and investigative skills abilities are in that field, knothin our students,” says Dr. Claud er is for humanities and social
Crawford, who is principal of studies, and two others are for
the school, professor of psy- 1 the arts.”

Delegates from

al Farmer’s Organization Wedne.sday and Thursday in Louis-

Dr. Gerrit

-

school in the village of Douglas |
is operatingthis year for ‘he
first time with a curriculum
based on the interestsof each

Allegan County who attended the
annual convention of the Nation-

GRESHAM, Ore. —

Interest of Pupils

The present your
son wants least...
He'd rather have a football, or
a new bike. He’d never ask for
insurance.But

it’s

somoihing

he reallyneeds.
Just like a money tree, State
Farm’s Junior Protector Policy
can grow with your son to give
him cash for college ... for
emergencies. Or, it can keep
growing when he has a son,
too. And, guaranteed insurability allows him

to expand coverage in the future. Call me
today.

:

1

17

g

Time.

OTHsrotherf

’
^".r

j

f7utnhon
Jjllipiltil

P’ Iv«
Y, IV

a

|

'

Md.
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Your Slat* Farm

Your Slat. Fane

family insurant.

family insurant*

man

1

|

evening

'

Pa"y

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Authoriiad Rapras.ntativai

|

1

cpnt:Y
Mr
n)I)j,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry
K

raker are the parents of

a

reiber, baritone,is
Schn

not

new
who

baThegbaptism papers of Mrs. heard him as a fflloistin “MesJanice Edema ire sent to the slab” and the Brahms 'ReqReformed Church o( Byron Cen- mem" will remember h(s UmlL
ing and exciting voice, his

Ron Zwiers’ menibershippa- strikingpersonality,and his expers are sent to Olentangy cellenl interpretation Schreiber
(Columbus Ohio) Christian Re- has sung roles in "The Elijah
formed
Judas Maccapaeus, the Verdi
Mr and Mrs. Robert Snip Requiem. Brahms Requiem,
and family and Mr. and Mrs. «nd others He has appeared
Justin Kamer visited Mr. and w«th the Swtxlish Choral Club
Mrs Dick Kamer on Saturday of hicago, the Marshall Field
Choral Society,the American
Next Sunday morning Rev. Opera Company, the Chicago
De Groot will conduct the City Opera Company, the Milservice for the Spanish lan- waukee Opera Association, and

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Holland High School’s
Art Department

Church

Mieb.

onm haMwtfat.

Hats Off

Symphony Orchestra,
to Holland audiences. Those

m.njng

Ho.s

m

,

Del

M

riTENMlIFllUMMKOONFtir

(

gauge in Holland,
many others. Hla. operatic exThe sacrament of Holv Com perience includes roles in Cavalmunion was held Sunday both ’aria Rustic ana, La Tusca, PaglUtcci, La Gioconda. Andrea

Each year, th* holiday teason li mad*
bright and gay by th* annual presentationof Holland

PROGRAM SET SUNDAY—1

‘A Festival of Nine Lessons and

Carols” was the title of the program presented by the
Singing Boys of Holland Christian Schools in First Reformed
Church Sunday at 9 p.m. Shown (left to right back row) Jonathon Riel berg, Thomas Maat, Joe Dieleman,Thomas Timmer,
Robert Vande Vusse, Philip Obbink, James Visser,Jeff Peerbolt, Ronald Scholten, Daniel Mouw, Charles Vannett®, Steven
Vretmin. Thomas Polet, Thomas Huraberg, James Artz,
William Uusscher, and Edward Hekman. Middle row (up left)

Foul Busscher, Blaine Ver Hage, Steven Vannetie,..
ly
Elhart; (down right) David Meurer, James Mouw, Craig
Bosman, Robert Reimink. David Geenen. Firs' row (left to
right) Philip Groenhof, Jeff Kruithoff,Timothy Peerbolt, John
Huitsing, Eric Endean, Timothy Branderhorst,David Van
Appledorn, Peter Hoekstra,Calvin Mouw, Charles Johnson,
Robert Walters, Douglas Hekmon, Robert Vander Zwaag. Miss
Albcrtha Bratt directs Hie Singing Boys.

High

School art department'! "ChriitmaiFair." The

.....

special warmth that js brought into th# heart! of chil-

drtn and adults alike is appreciatedby th*

entire

community.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
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Illinois
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In 2

Man Suffers

In

/{

J

A

was,

h

killed and an Illinois man was

pery roads were

a

they were driving collided Fri-

went out of control on the slippery road and hit a utility pole
throwing both occupants out of

day at the intersectionof Beeline Rd. and Felch St. Holland
township.

33 East 16th St., was put on probation for two years on a
charge of driving while under
the influence of liquor. He paid
$84.10 and a 15-day jail sentence was suspended on condition, no further violationsin two
years. He must pay $5 a month

Rev. Dick Walters

oversight fees.

Felipe DeLuna, 20, of 156
East Fourth St., paid $4.10 on
a charge of driving under the

:

Walters
Mary’s
^

the car.

Vernon J. Ramaker, 27, of
940 East 12th St., was pronounced dead on arrival at

wide variety of court cases

in Holland
Municipal Court in recent days^
Thomas Michael Coe, 19, of

factor.

Rd. in Georgetown township
shortly after midnightSaturday,
Westveld was headed west on
Port Sheldon Rd. when the car

seriously injured when the cars

Court

have been processed

Donald Westveld, 44, Jenison,
and his wife, Florence, 42, were
injured in a one-car accident
at Eighth Ave. and Port Sheldon

%

Both Cars Demolished

man

In

two weekend acci-

dents in t his area in which slip-

k

Ramaker, 11,

Holland

Processed

County

slightly,in

Dies of Skull Fracture;

A young

Crashes

GRAND HAVEN— Six persons
were injured,most of them

Fractures
J.

Many Cases

6 Injured

jEfc

i|t

Vernon

,198?

Rev.

Both were taken to St.
influence of liquor.
Hospital in Grand Rapids by |
faf
Robert Victor Snyder, 35,
ambulance. Westveld received
Holland Hospital by medical
Allegan,
paid $31.60 on a dislacerations
of
the
head
and
a
examiner Dr. E. Vander Berg.
orderly-intoxicatedcharge. A
possible skull fracture.Mrs.
Ramaker had suffered head inlOKlay sentence was suspended
Westveld was released after
juries in the accident at 7:52
treatment
for
minor
injuries.
GRAND
RAPIDS
The
Rev.
on
condition no further violaa.m. today. Death was attributed to a skull fracture.
Ottawa sheriff’s officersinvesti- Dick Walters, former pastor of tions.
Dale Plaggemars,18, Belgated.
Herbert R. Gerst, 51, of 3157
Central Avenue Christian Remont,
paid $31.60 on a disorderColonial Dr., Quincy, III., drivFour persons were slightly in- formed Church of Holland, died
er of the second car involved,
jured in a two - car crash at Monday morning of an apparent ly-intoxicatedcharge. A 15-day
was admitted to Holland HosFruitport and ConnellyRds. in heart attack as he was leaving jail sentence was suspended
pital. He is reported in “fairly
and
reported
in
"fairly
good"
condition
with
multiple
fracSpring Lake township at 10:45 his apartment at the Danbury provided no further violationsin
FATAL CAR CRASH-Vernon Ramaker, 27, of 940 East
good” condition, undergoing
p.m.
Saturday.Dalice J. Rose- Apartments on Marshall St., two years.
tures.
Ramaker
was
pronounced
dead
on
arrival
at
Holland
12th St., was killed when the car (right) he was driving,
Arrendondo Guilermo Ybarra,
treatment for multiple fracgrant,
17, Fruitport,was headed S. E. Death occurred on his
Hospital
of
a
skull
fracture.
Ottawa
county
sheriff's
depucollided with the second car at left on Beeline Rd. and
65, of 59 East Seventh St., paid
tures of the left leg, left arm,
north on Fruitport Rd. crossing 60th birthday anniversary.
ties said the cars collided as Gerst was about to make a left
Felch St. at 7:52 a m. Friday. The other driver, Herbert
left knee' and possibly the
Rev. Walters was president l$4810 on a disorderly-intoxicatPetty’s bayou when her car
turn from Felch St. on to Beeline
(Sentinel photo)
Gerst, 51, of Quincy, III., was admitted to Holland Hospital
pelvis.
struck a slippery spot and slid emeritusof the Reformed Bible ed char8e- A 1(klay «ePtence
Gerst, who has been temporacross the centerlineinto a Institutein Grand Rapids and was suspended on condition no
arily working in the area at
southbound car driven by John at the time of his death was a
of
ord,nE.
Consumers Power Company,
Vokits Jr., 16, Muskegon. Both member of the faculty there. an5‘e- ... ...
has been residing at 134 Garcars were traveling at a slow He served as president for 23 dames Aden
199
Rites
field, Spring Lake.
rate of speed.
years. He was pastor of the ^est. 10
was Put on a
Ottawa county sheriff’s depuVokits Jr., his 21 -year -old Holland church from 1938 to|>'cars probation and must
Funeral servicesfor Robert
At Yule
ties said the accident occurred
brother Ronald and their father, 1943. Dr. Dick Van Halsema, serveJ5 <la>,s‘n ia‘l H,e ™st
Twenty • three applications shore Dr., remodel interior, John Sr., 45, were taken to
E. Veeder, 47, formerlyof Holas the car driven by Gerst was
also a former pastor of Central *,aJ' A a mor!^ over;^^t *eesJohn Crozier, former local
for
building permits totaling $250; self, contractor.
about to make a left turn from
Municipal Hospital by ambu- Avenue Church, took over
land were held Monday morning
„ Grossbauer III, 20, of
resident and Hope College
$149,100were filed in Park John H. Bouwer, part lot 4, lance and were released after
Felch St. to go-south on Beeline
presidency at R.B.I. following i66' Parr>; st was Put onPr°graduate, spoke on the sub- at the Dykstra Funeral Chapel. township in November with Heneveld’s Supervisor’sPlat
treatment for minor bruises. Rev. Walters retirement £ bat™ for two years on a charga
Rd. Deputies said the Ramaker
of minor in possession of liquor.
car was headed in a northerly
WaS in Pi‘grim HOme Arthur F. Sas, township build- 19, three • bedroom ranch with Miss Rosegrantwho sought her
ing
attached garage, $13,000; self, own treatment for minor
direction on Beeline
Survivors include two sons, Pe Pf^ *'nc
anb raus*
Most of the total was accoun- contractor.
Deputieswho are continuing
bruises was charged by state David of Ann Arbor, and Paul P851.*? a month oversl8ht fees,
Friday
• T
their investigation said both
mg as a salesman in Ionia, was ted for in eight new homes for Cornelius Overweg, lot 14 police for driving left of the of Grand Rapids and a
sentf‘ncewas sus!*nded on conditionno further liquor
Waukazoo Heights, three-bed- centerline.
cars were totally demolished
ter, Mary Ann of Grand Rapids.
found dead of self-inflicted gun™ale(*
$13,200 and garages,$3,700.
room ranch with attached garin the crash.
Rev. Walters’ wife died the violations.
shot wounds in Allegan Stale
Kenneth Vander Wall, 17, of
age,
$14,000;
self,
contractor.
Ramaker’s death marks the
Applications follow:
first part of 1967.
Forest Friday evening. He was
39 West 19th St., paid $36.60 on
Bernard Devree, 135 Oak19th trafficfatalityfor Ottawa
,
Victor Brink, 327 Waukazoo
a charge of minor in possession
county this year. Reports show
a World War II veteran. Death (Dr garagei $2i500; selfi con. wood Ave., addition to family
room
and
remodel
kitchen,
of liquor. A 15-day sentence was
there were 30 deaths recorded
occurred Thursday.
tractor.
$1,850; Jerald De Frell, consuspended on condition no viothe same time last year.
Surviving are three daughters,
James Sabin, 990 Butternut tractor.
The Christian Foundation for lations in four years.
Ramaker, a lifelongresident
Miss Janis L. Veeder of San D{\, enlarge garage, $800; self,
Robert Kronemeyer, 3910 Several persons appeared in Handicapped Childrenwhich Arthur James Weatherwax.
of Holland, had been a member
Francisco, Calif.; Mrs. Kenneth contractor.
Lakeridge Dr., enclose porch Holland Municipal Court the providestransportation to the 18, of 74 Vander Veen, was put
of Holland Heights Christian
(Virginia)Vander Molen of East
J. G. Van Valkenburgh, 163 and finish interior,$800; self, last few days.
Childfen’s Retreat sponsored on probation for two years on
Reformed Church.
Saugatuck; Mrs. Herbert (Ei- Lakeshore Dr., planter and dog
William Walker Walje, 17, of their annual luncheon today a charge of minor transporting
contractor.
He is survived by his wife,
leen) Johnson of Holland; three run; $200; self, contractor,
Adam Stephans, 2211 Lake- 191 West 16th St., paid $31.60 from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at alcoholic beverages.He paid
the former Hazel Rotman; one
grandchildren;two brothers,James Hardenberg, 387 Big
wood
Blvd., one • stall garage, on a disorderly - intoxicated Franklin and White Streets in $36.60 fine and must pay $5 a
daughter. Judy, at home; his
Hudson Veeder with the U S. Bay Dr., remodel bathroom, $1,200; Martin De Young, con- charge which had been reduced Grandville. The bazaar specialmonth oversight fees. A 15-day
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Marines in Greece; Edward $600; self, contractor.
from driving under the influence ized in home-made baked goods
tractor.
sentence was suspended providRamaker of Holland, and one
Veeder of Holland; three sisters. Leon Rithamel, 1361 LakeDean King, 1662 Virginia of liquor. A 15-day sentence was and Christmas novelties. While ed no liquor violationsin three
brother, Kenneth Ramaker, of
Mrs. Charles (Gertrude) Rich of 'wood Blvd., storage shed, $500;
Place’, add family room. $3,000; suspended provided no liquor not affiliated with Children’s years.
Holland.
Holland; Mrs. Donald (Pat) self, contractor.
violationsin four years.
Retreat, the Christian FoundaBrad Witteveen,contractor.
Gerayld Wayne De Witt, 17,
Kraai of Ft. Lauderdale,Fla.; I FrederickStiles, lots 13 & 14,
Leon Johnson, 16933 Quincy Appearing on charges of no tion for Handicapped Children of 2165 West Lakewood Blvd.,
Jeanne Veeder with the U.S. Heneveld’s Supervisors Plat St., aluminum siding, $1,350; dog licenseswere Seymour Pad- does purchase and maintain
was put on probation two years
Army in Dallas, Tex.; his fath- No. 31, three • bedroom cottage, James Brower, contractor.
nos, of 115 East 26th St., and station wagons and busses that
on a charge of minor in poser, George Veeder of Ft. Lau- $10,000; self, contractor.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
. .. . f i
i Clarence Vos, lot 5, Forest William Dykstra, of 639 West transport about 110 children session of liquor. He paid $36.60
derdale, Fla.
Bernard Nyhof, lot 42 Pine Hills Subd., three • bedroom 29th St., both $15.10; Cornelius there daily. Fourteen vehicles fine and $5 a month oversight
Friday were Kenneth Schultz,
John Crozier
Hills
subdivision, three-bed- ranch with attached garage, Weerstra,of 242 East 13th St., are used for runs that include
Pullman; Herbert Gurst, Quincy,
fees. A 15-day sentence was
room
ranch
with attached gar- jjg ooo; Don Vander Leek, con- $14.10, and Joy Walsh, of 612 the Holland-Zeeland area, Kala111.; Marvin Marlink, 626 West
Crozier has worked at sum- LGStGr
suspended provided no liquor
Elmdale Ct.. $4.10 costs.
age, $13,500; self, contractor, tractor
mazoo, Sparta, Ada, Coopers- violationsin four years.
21st St.; Pearl Pickering, 308 ^er camps for retarded chilRobert Sluiter, 152nd
Others appearingwere James ville. Hudsonville,GrandvilleWest 15th St.; Gertrude Ryzen-idren for many years and has
Richard DeLuna, 18, of 158
at
Essenberg of 316 West 23rd St., Jenison and Grand Rapids
three • bedroom ranch with
d;*.„p c„«.
ga, route 5; Mrs. Jimmy Rush- centered his advanced gradEast
Fourth St., paid $36.60 on
FFNNVH T
i .
tached garage, $18,000; Gordon graves de Rites Set
speeding, $12; Cary Hosta. of area.
ing, Allegan; Danny Trombley, uate work in this area, rea charge of minor in possession
FENNY ILLE - Lester Mehr- wassink,
j For Hokse Infant Girl
275 West 29th St., speeding, $12;
Two Hudsonville residents are
2553 Thomas Ave.; Sharon Wei- ceiving his Master’sDegree at
Allan J. Rooks of 792 Myrtle, candidates for the baccalau- of liquor. A 15-day sentence was
wi? n0Uei ^ FennviUf’ Willard Haan, Lot 5 Haan’s
ler. 933 East Eighth
Michigan State University, anc died at the Douglas Commun'ty subdivision, three - bedroom Graveside services were
suspended provided no liquor
speeding, $15; Carol Davis, of
reate degree from Grand Val- violationsin three years.
DischargedFriday were Mrs. presently is working toward Hospital Monday afternoon ol- ranch with attached garage( held Friday in East Saugatuck
333 East Lakewood Blvd. speed- ley College at the close of the
James Weener and baby, 6
Doctorate under a fellow- lowing a lingering illness. His $24.000; Brad Witteveen, con- cemetery for the stillborn inElene Torres, 23, of 256 West
ing. $17; Alfonso Pratto, of 476
fall term 1967. Receiving de30th St.; Mrs. Walter Victor, ship recently granted him. His wife Sarah died in
Ninth St., charged as a second
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Columbia Ave., speeding, $17;
grees are Robert Alward 4644 offenderin driving under the
14587 Vanessa;Harold Knoll. 131 enthusiastic approach to this
Surviving are four daughters. William Voet, lot 137, Idle- Kenneth Hokse of route 5, Hol- Manuel Ramirez, of 68 West
Port Sheldon, B. S., social
Waukazoo; Mrs. Henry Bild,
SflnHJeC
Alex (Velva) Boyle of wood Beach, move building, land.
Seventh St., improper turn, $15. studies group major, elemen- influence of liquor, was bound
Spring Lake; Scott Kolhoff,
over to Ottawa Circuit Court to
FennvUle, Mrs. Jerald (Mar- new basement and addition, The child was dead at birth
Benjamin Ten Cate, of 157
Allegan; Herbert T. Lacy, Fenn- lating for all those present. garet) Filbrandt of South $1,500; Van Gelderen,contrac- in Holland HospitalThursday West 21st St., improper turn,
ville; Mrs. Lloyd Jurries and
The American Legion Country Haven, Mrs. Donald (Dorothy)
evening.
$12; Jose Angel Ruiz Baez, of
Port Mdon, B. A. biology ward L. Bohanan Easl Lans.
baby, 449 Riley; Douglas Van Club was the scene of Cro- Martin of Phoenix, Ariz., Mrs. William Voet, lot 138, Idle- The Rev. John Leugs of East 70 West 13th St., assured clear
Loo. 851 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. zier’s talk where Holland James (Doris) Shoulders of wood Beach, three • bedroom Saugatuck ChristianReformed distance, $10, and violation of
The' annual Christmas
East” nth
Wallace Kempker, 154 Scotts Transplanter employes and Holland: three sons, Delbert E. ranch with garage in basement, Church was to officiate,
license restriction, $2; Joyce
gram presented by children at’
If
Dr.; Cynthia Jewell, 930 Snith their guests were in attendanceof Bowie. Ariz., Elroy S. of $20,000; Van Gelderen, Contrac- Surviving besides the parents Van Klompenberg,of 3245 104th
tending
t h
Congregational
TeriTation
' *,9
for
a
smorgasbord
dinner
and
Michigan
City,
Ind.,
James
R.
Washington.
are three brothers, Wayne, Ave., assured clear distance.
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs. an evening of entertainment.,of Oakland, Calif.; one sister,
Jack Kluitenberg,892 144th Roger and Paul; all at home: $10; Robert Borgman, of 573 Sunday
f vid Silva' °< 189 Eaa‘ Sixth
Harold Peerbolt, 312 West 19th
Honored guests were Mr Mrs. Mary Low of Mesick, Ave., roof over parch, $600; the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. East Lakewood Blvd., assured
ing the regular Sunday School Rohm ^fcaet'^niO^Non h
St.; John Armstrong,Fennville; and Mrs. Joe Vande Wege and Mich.; 14 grandchildren.
self,
Bernard Hoksie of Holland, and clear distance, $10.
George Bird, 15415 Riley St., Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van
Marcia Bell, of 119 Vander
Neil Davis, 333 Lakewood Blvd.; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Veen.
add two bedrooms and panel- Wieren of East Saugatuck;the Veen Ave., assured clear dis- gational Church will present
Terry Nash, 111 Madison. Vande Wege and Veen were Eta Gamma Chapter
ing, $2,200; Felix Silva, con- great - grandparents,Mr. and tance, $10; Frances Van Sloot- their annual Christmas concert speeding, $12; Willard Nienhuis,
Discharged Saturday were presentedwatches appropriate- unue Chrlcimnc Dnr*
Mrs. Henry Van Wieren of Hoi- en. route 3, right of way, $10; on Sunday evening, Dec. 17 of 117 South Washington,speedKatie Schrotenboer,route 5, ly engraved distinguishing
Simas rarty
ing, $12.
Richard Sunquist. 1229 Wau- and, and the great-grandfather, Larry Mannes. of 103 West 29th at 7:30 p.m.
Connie Bakker, route 4; Mrs. 25 years of devoted service to The Eta Gamma Chapter of
Ruth Mulder, of 536 College
St., right of way, $10; Daniel
Darwin Boonstra, 396 West Mae- the Holland TransplanterCo. Beta Sigma Phi held its annual kazoo Dr., remodel garage, C. Vanden Bosch of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Huyser,
Oonk
of
24
East
21st
St.,
asAve.,
expired operator’s lic$250;
self,
Arrangements
were
by
Mulrose Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Hamlin
The group also enjoyed view- Christmas couples party Satur36th Ave., left with their trailsured clear distance, $10.
ense, $2 costs; Swenna Harger,
A. Drew Miles, 3801 Lake- der Funeral Home.
and baby, 1779 State St.; Mrs. ing the movie “De Zwaan” , day night at the home of Mrs
er to spend the winter months
Daniel Barnaby, of 295 West in Florida. Mr. and Mrs. route 1, failure to stop for
Antonia Ruiz, 53 East 18th St.; depicting the history of the Arthur Rawlings.
20th St., speeding,$17; Betty
Mrs. Carlton Simonson, Sauga- windmill now the center of The recreation room was decHoward Gillette arrived last school bus, $5; Peggy ScheerP. Lanham, of 177 West 26th week in Florida to spend the horn, of 1536 Lakewood Blvd.,
tuck; Robert Sparks, 647 Azalea. attraction of Holland’s world prated with a ceiling of everSt., speeding, $17; Gerry Hunt
assured clear distance, $12;
Admitted Sunday were Gertie renowned Windmill Island. green and Christmas lights and
winter.
of 214 Maple Ave., imprudent
Van Otterloo, 419 Hazer Ave.; The arrival of Santa, com- a blue and silver Christmastree
The Hudsonville High School Jenean Mosterd, route 4, asspeed, $25 bond forfeited;MarLonnie Mobley. 84 West 16th St.; plete with long whiskers, sleigh added the final touch.
music department presented sured clear distance, $12; Ruth
ian H. Styker, of 105 West 26th
Hanna Peterson. 333 West 17th bells and a bag full of prestheir annual Christmas concert A. Greenwood, of 523 PineA decorated table laden with
St., speeding, $12 suspended,
St.; LeRov Brookhouse, 1255 ents completed the program.
on Sunday evening in the High crest Dr., right of way, $10.
hor d ’oeuvres was , near the
trafficschool.
Egbert Boes, of 324 West 19th
East 16th
--“
School gym. A wide variety of
entrance. Guests played g'etSt., right of way, $12; Mary
DischargedSunday were Mrs ! Second Reformed Guild
yuletide
music
was
presented
aquainted games and danced.
Police Investigate
by- the band, choir and glee Simmons, Allegan, leaving
Those attending were Mr. and
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On Birthday
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Rd.

Hope College

Veeder

Robert

Graduate Speaks

Are Held
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Dinner
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Court
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Hospital Notes
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contractor.
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1945.
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tor.
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their

tractor.

contractor.

1
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St.
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I
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"ve" iCt

O?,? H°ldS Ch">tn'°>
Mrs. Warren Diekema. Mr. and
Lane Ave.; Mrs. Henry The Women’s Guild for Chris- Mrs. Richard Groossnickle, Mr.
White and baby. West Olive; tian Service of Second Reform- and Mrs. Bill Patterson,Mr.
Jerry Genzink, 95 West 64th St.; ed Church in Zeeland gathered and Mrs. Dick Raymond, Mr.
Mrs. Roger Jacobs. 41 East 64th around a Christmas tree for and Mrs. Dick Van Haver, Mr.
St.; Scott Lee Walker. 4616 136th their meeting in fellowship hall and Mrs. Bob Hunt. Mr. and
Ave.; Danny Trombley, 2553 Tuesday evening. Mrs. Paul Mrs. Asa McReynolds,Mrs.
Thomas Ave.; Lisa Vanden Van Koevering led devotions Arthur Rawlings, Barbara
Berge, 774 Mayfield.
Members of the SpiritualLife Schneider. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
committee presented the pro- Weatherbee,Mr. and Mrs. Gene
gram “Madonnas Through the Crabtree. Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Sandra Vander Haar
Ages,” which was planned and Meinke, Dale Conklin, Fran
Feted at Bridal Shower
directed by James C. De Pree. Mrok, Joan Muller, Betsy
Miss Sandra Vander Haar Mesdames J. Rozendaal. O. Keedy, Dave Dokter. Jim Lawas honored at a miscellaneous SchaaP- David DeBruyn. R. De Jeune and Mr. and Mrs. Roband grocery shower Thursday jjruyn, H. Holleman and J. De L‘rt Kramer,
evening given by Mrs. John Pree explained paintings of A pre-party dinner was held
Vander Haar, Mrs. Lyle Vander madonnas from different cen- at n rornos.

The highlight of the con- scene ?f .accident. S19. no
was the annual combined 0Perators hcense and right of
Two cars and a wrecker rendition by the band" and way’ 15 days susPended providwere involvedin an incident 190 singers of the Hallelujah !ng no drivin8 until obtaining a
on Sixth St. east of Central Chorus from Handel’s Messiah hcense; Salome Teerman, of

Haar.

Haar and Mrs. David Vander

tuJ,es-

cert

Ave.

day.

.

Pree.
-Driver
-

-

u

Haar.

Vickory.

16.

Emily

St.

A two-course lunch was served, games were played and doan Kleinhekselsang approprizes awarded to Mrs. Harv- Priate carols, accompanying Plans for a Christmas petard Jekel, Mrs. Andy Mulder berself on the autoharp. luck supper "were , made at a
and Mrs. Gordon Weighmink. Mrs. A. Engelsman installed meeting of the Star of BethInvited guests included the , new 0‘"cera for 1968
lehem Chapter 40, OES, ThursMesdames Willis Van Vuren, ” 0 s 1 e s s es were Mrs. L. day night in the chapter rooms,
Gordon Weighmink, Andy Mul- p‘ewes» -Mrs. H. Geerlings and Mrs. Ed Page presided in the
der, Chester Nykerk. Nancy Mrs< C. De
absence of Mrs. Chester WeiKloosterman, Harvard
“
gel, Worthy Matron.
;

28

Jerry Edwards is the band di21st sti» imprudent
rector and the choirs are led speed, $10; Andrew ^Hoogendoorn, Jr., of 13495 Van Buren,
er, driven by Norman Ross by Dean Nederveld.
Fynewever,29, of 119 West
Miss Emily Walma, Hudson- improper srtart from parked
Lakewood Blvd., was towing ville Junior High School stu- position,$10; James S. Brown,
the car of Robert Winebarger, dent, is undergoing extensive of 276'^ West 17th St., assured
19, of 13 East Sixth St., when back surgery for the correc- clear distance, $10.
a tire on the car blew out tion of curvatureof the spine.
causing the car to swing into
at the University Faculty Wives Hold
another car parked in front of Medical Center, Station 45,
Christmas Program
22 East Sixth
i Room 8. Minneapolis, Minn!
West Ottawa faculty wives
Police said the parked car 55455 and will be confined to
held
their regular monthly
is owned by Clarence and the hospital for eight to 10
meeting Thursday evening in
Arlene Van Den Brand of weeksthe Junior High home econo12543 Felch St.
mics room.
Two Drivers Cited
The meeting was called to
Funeral Services Set
In 3-Car Incident
order by the president Mrs.
For ClaasG. Smith
Holland police cited two driv- Bruce Pearson,
ers as the result of a three- 1 The Christmas program con-?
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral car collision in front of 86 ®isUd of an exchange of reservices for Claas G. Smith. East Eighth St. 7:56 p.m. Mon- eipes, patternsand Christmas
86, a lifelong resident of Grand
decorating ideas. Those wishHaven, who died Sunday night
Timothy Wilson, 20, of 444 ing to donate to the West Otin Riverside Nursing Home Maple St.. Saugatuck,was cit- tawa Memorial .. Scholarship
where he had been a patient ed for failing to stop in an Fund brought their donations
since 1953, were held Wednes- assured clear distance. Police and placed a card on the Christday at II a.m. from the Kinke- said neither he nor his two mas tree. The tree will be on
ma-Bartels Funeral Chapel in passengers were reported in- display at the West OttawaGrand Haven. Burial will be in J n 'u n
EducationAssociation later this.
Lake Forest
......2, month.
David Bild, 19, of route
Smith retired about 19 years j Fennville, was cited for having
A social hour followed. The.
ago as assistant postmasterat i n<> operator'slicense on his committee in charge of the eveGrand
person. Police also said Bild ning consisted of Mrs Harley
He is survived by one son; was not injured, nor was the Brown, Mrs. Norman Boeve,
Frank, of Spring Lake and one third driver, Calvin Junior Mrs. Roger Boer/ Mrs. Calvin
sister, Mrs. Hilda Ott of Grand -lapink, 20. of route 1, 104th Langejans,Mrs. Robert Hunt
|Ave.,
j and Mrs. Wendell Emery.
•

,

nccru * m

Robert Jackson, Mitchell Zuv- Police Cite
The potluck will be held Dec
erink. Frank Brandsen and Holland police cited Beth 19 at 6 p.m. Members are
Minnie Vander
Ann Schout. 18, of 6555 %th asked to bring a dish to pass.
Also invited were the Misses Ave.. Zeeland, for failure to A brithday card shower for
Eleanor and Jo Kloosterman,stop in an assured clear dis- Miss Margaret Murphy wa.Pat Jackson, Jackie Raffenaud,tance following a two-car col- part of the social program
Eleanor Poest, June and Gladys lision Monday on River Ave., Lunch was served by Miss
Zuverink, Ytje Vander Meer just south of 17th St. Holland Gretchen Ming and her comand Anne
police identifiedthe second mittee.
Miss Vander Haar will be- driver as Anna Kathryn Kla- A proficiency class will become the bride of John Zalis ver, 47, of 519 Jacob St. No gin on Jan. 8 at the home ol
Dec.
| one was reported injured. Chester Weigel, Worthy Patron

Monday.

Holland police said the wreck-

Mrs G. Van Hoven gave UbS Chapter Plans
sTe*^c^ed. .readings and Mrs. Christmas Potluck

Jekei,

club.'

Three-Vehicle Incident

way-, 333

cemetery.

SAILFISH— Miss June DeWaard of 496 Rose Park Dr. went
deep sea fishing while vacationing in Acapulco, Mexico recently, and caught this 8-foot soilfish,10 miles out in the
Pacific Ocean. Also in the vacationing party were the Misses
Gloria Drost, Karen Groen and Sheryl Riemersma from Holland.

Haven.

Haven.

Zeeland.

|

•

;

.

wm.
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YMCA

West Ottawa

Team Loses
264-175

Notches First

The

Swimming Win

defeated by the
Battle Creek YMCA swim team
Saturday, in the West Ottawa

pool

Gary Lound (second from left) and
right) were honored at the
Holland High awards assembly Tuesday in the Holland High
fieldhouse. Lound receivedthe R E. Barber trophy as the
most valuable junior on the Dutch football team from Lou
Hallacy (left), representing Barber. Bonnette received the
Elks Club most valuable player award from Ed Easter (A the
Elks
(Penna-Sas photo)

Club.

Holland High Honors

H‘gh LlK>0 , y,1l
annual awards assembly

Holland-Zeeland

35; Junior Girls, Battle Creek
7 and Holland-Zeeland
48; Junior Boys, Battle Creek 0 and
Holland-Zeeland52.
Individual winners in the
divisions were Mary
iSchutten,25 - yard freestyle;
Steve Zavadil, 25 • yard free-

Prep

style; Chuck Visser in the 100-

1

«h“>1

Girls division,
his assistants,Missy K"aPP and Nancy How-

day morning in the high school Kei1 B»u.ma.n a"d Ra> Backus
presented plaques to 12 seniors

^J00^

h“"“rs w',h 'ir,t P'ace

wins ,m three events. Miss
Knapp’s wins were the 200yard individual medley, the
l^yard butterfly and the 200yard freestyle.Miss Howard s

Bonnette fullhark and team who had P^yed three years for
caotain received the Elks tro- Holland. Included were Mark
phy for’ the most valuable play- gonneUe Russ Bremer Randy
er and senior on the squad Ed Bobeldyk Max Bush, Ken EsEaster oresented the troohv stmburg, Greg Kiekentveid Rod w‘ns were the aO-yard freestyle,
The R E Barber trophy for most
Bob La Barge, the lIXPyard backstrokeand as
valuable junior was presented Bldanoury
Schaap, a member o the 200-yard freeto right halfback Lound by Louis ^ar!r Blenk, and manager Steve style relay team. Jean Leslie
Hallacy
won the 100-yard breaststroke

it a clean

40

,

time.

West Ottawa divers Dave De
Feyter
and Dan Troost took
Brady, knocked Concordia
Teachers Collet- from the ranks first an second place with 117.75
of the unbeaten Saturday night and 116.35 points respectively.
Others scorers in the Panther
behind an 83-76 victory before
nearly 2,200 Civic Center fans. cause were Jim Six and Helder
The setback was the first in in second and third in the 50yard freestyle,Raphael in secfour games for the Illinois quinond in the individual medley
tet while the Flying Dutchmen
and John Boes in third in the

'“ft

Tues- Kempker and

fieldhouse

rest of the specialtysquad

sweep as Chris
Raphael and Butch Lengkeek
took home first and second places in 1:13.6 and 1:18.4 respectively, and Terry Rithamel, the
lone Panther butterflierchalkCollege’s basketball ed up first place with a 1:12.4

team, led by the 40 point scoring

,

„

Creek 57 and

yard individual medley and the
200-yard freestyle; and the 200
freestyle relay team of Visser,
Mark Bonnette and Gary j held their annual football Zavadil, Bruce Visser and Scott
Lound were recipients of Hoi- 1 awards banquet at Jefferson Maentz.

Winners

Hope

of

m^mmmm^
Fall Sports Teams
.

with a 2:00.8 time. The preMeyers and Plomp latfer
vious record was held by Kick
teamed up in the 100 yard backSmith of St. Joseph at 2:17.4.
stroke to take first and third
In the 400-yard freestyle, place respectively recording
junior Chuck Nienhuis tallied
1:03.6 and 1:08.2 times. Fisher
the third Panther pool record
also returned, posting second
behind Seidelman in the 100yard freestyle.

For

the team score

By divisionsthe scoring was:
Midget Girls, Battle Creek 72
and Holland-Zeeland 0; Midget
Boys, Battle Creek 58 and Hoiland-Zeeland 25; Prep Girls,
Battle Creek 70 and HollandZeeland 15; Prep Boys, Battle

Mark Bonnette (second from

lay, with Dan Meyers, Greg
Kirk Steketee carried home Plomp, Rob Fisher, and Doornethe 200-yard freestyle record werd swimming in 1:57.8.

Scores

_

K^cEIVE AWARDS —

time.

made

by

264-175

J

The

Holland-ZeelandYMCA

swim team was

SOUTH HAVEN - West Ot- for the evening registering a
tawa's swimming team posted 4:27.2 time, knocking.5 seconds
its first win of the season by
off the record also previously
dunking the South Haven Rams
75-30 last evening in the South held 1/ Smith of St. Joseph.
Haven Natatorium.
The final record was chalked
Snatching all but one of the up in the final event, the 400first place positions,the Panth- yard freestyle relay as senior
ers established four pool records Dave Doornewerd,junior Pat
in South Haven.
Battaglia, sophomore Mike
Dual winner Chuck Seidelman Zavadill, and freshman Jon
erased the old record in the Helder combined to post a
00-yard freestyle with a :52.9 4:01.5 time, bettering the 4:02.8
clocking, 1.1 seconds better time previously held by a South
than the old mark. He also took Haven combo.
home honors in the 200-yard in- The meet opened with a first
dividual medley with a 2:19.7 place in the 200 yard medley re-

Floyd Brady

Swim

^"8^.

™

Harthorn,

coach Dave Kine and his assistant, Ron arK* KuAnne Thornhill was the
Kempker, whose team finished Howard, awarded each of the J,nner lhe lJ9-yard freestyle.
5-2-2 and second in the Valley- reserve playyersa pair of en- !ULSl> Vandenberg, Miss Les-

performance of senior Floyd

Head

ATTEMPTS SHOT -

Coast Conferenceintroduced the graved miniature wooden shoes. , , an(* ‘J*lss Thornhill were
34 varsity letter winners and 20 Special awards were presenteda , rnembers of the winning
varsity
1° Ken De Boer and Fritz Stein- re*ay (cam.

(43) and Vern DeWeerdt are guarded by
Panthers Len Loncki (42) and Mike Kolean
(34). West Ottawa won the game 86-65.

Cliff Haverdink (41)

Hamilton, attempts a shot during the West
Ottawa-Hamiltonbasketball game in the West
Ottawa gym Tuesday night as Tom Veldhoff

football

reserves.

Reserve footballcoach Clyde ingcr, co-captains; Vince Skut- In the Junior Boys division,
(Sentinelphoto)
LiLne introduced the 34 reserve ‘ nik and Rick Berens, most val- Bill Weller had firsts in the 50letter winners. The team was oable linemen; Max Glupker, lyard freestyleand the 100-yard
9-0 this season and the players the most valuable back; and freestyleand was also a memposted their second straight tri400-yard freestyle.
Sixth
have a 15 game winning streak ! Kick Geerlings, the most her of the winning 200-yard
umph in three outings.
Coach Henry Reest was pleasover two years.
!
medley relay team. Jim Streur
Brady’s 40 point output was a
ed with the performance of the
Richard
Darby,
cross
country
In
Pass
Athletic
director
Bauman
int00*^ honors in the 200-yard
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Joostcareer high for the 6-3 Chicago
Panthers after opening the sea- berns and daughter of Tipp
coach, presented awards to the troduced the guest speaker, (ndividual medley and the 200forward and just missed the allson with two defeats.
Hope College was the sixth
ten team members. Honored Frank Varrichione. former of-jyar(* .freestyle.Jim Bradford
City, Ohio, are visiting her partime Hope single game scoring
were captain Bob Van Liere; fensive tackle for the Pittsburgh t00^ hrst in the 100-yard butterThe
Panthers are now 1-2 in ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Mar- leading pass defense team in
record of 43 points set by Jim
Mark Van Oostenburg,sports- Steelers and Los Angeles Rams,
dual meet competition, and will tin for two weeks.
and Bruce Keen won the
the nation according to final
Vandv.* Hill against Taylor Unitravel to Wyoming to meet the
West
Ottawa’s
basketball manship; Tom Pete, most val- Varrichionepresentlylives in IW-yard breaststroke.BradMr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Marshall
versity in 1962. Brady scored 14
football statisticsreleased toGodwin Wolverines at 7 p.m. and family of Chicago have rentteam toppled Hamilton, 86-65, uable; Mark De Haan, most Rochester, Mich. He retired frrd' Keen and Rob Sligh were
baskets in 29 attempts and addimproved.
Thursday evening in the Wyom- ed one of the Denison’s cottages day by the National Collegiate
from pro footballafter the 1965
other members of the wined 12 free throws in just 13
Tuesday night in West Ottawa’s
ning relay team.
In the evening Holland High season.
ing Godwin Natatorium.
at Singapore, to spend the week- Sports Services.
tries. He was also the game’s
The next meet for the Hoi
The Flying Dutchmen allowed gym.
ends here while their home on
Results in order of finish:
leading rebounderwith 18.
land-Zeeland YMCA swim tean.
their opponents only 566 yards
The victory gives the Panth
Holland
St.
is
being
remodeled.
The final seven point spread 200-yard medley relay: West
will be Saturday at the Grand
Plates
The Bridge Club held their an- in eight games for a 70 8 yard ers an overall seasonal record
was Hope’s biggest lead of the Ottawa (Meyers, Doornewerd,
Rapids Central YMCA.
average.
Hope
opponents
comof
3-0
and
leaves
Hamilton
with
nual Christmas party at the 11
night. The Flying Dutchmen Plomp, Fisher). Time 1:57.8.
The Christmas program of
Display
Forno, with a gift exchange at pie ted 47 of 129 passes with six a 3-1 record,
grabbed an early 17-11 edge,
200-yard freestyle: Steketee
going for touchdowns.
The game opened up with the Burnips school was presentthe home of Mrs. Bea Finch.
but the visiting Cougars came (WO), Stevenson (SH), Timmer
Dutchmen
defense
intercepted
18
West
Ottawa capturing the tip- ed Dec. 6 at 8 p.m. in the Salem
Two Christmas wreaths have
Library
storming back to tie the score (WO). Time 2:00.8 (pool record).
off and scoring the first two township community hall in
been donated to the Village Hall opponent
at 30-30 with 4:13 left in the
50-yard freestyle: Mohrhardt by the “Flower Girls,” who alTVo other Michigan Intercol- points. Hamilton stiffened its Burnips. Parents and friends Among the Christmas decora- Hubert Heyboer and Gelmer
first half.
(SH), Six (WO), Helder (WO). ways take care of the flower legiate Athletic Association defense by playing a zone.
attended the hour-long program
Van Noord were elected to
tions at the Herrick Public LibBaskets by Brady and guard Time :25.7.
boxes at the Village Hall. A members were ranked among At the end of the first quar- after which a social time was
Gary Rypma, along with a pair
held for all in charge of the rary is an excite display of
200-yard individual medley: Christmas tree and lights
J^11 pass
Pp88 (k{ense
^e‘en:
ih.?wP_,ten
teams, ter We$t Ottawa led 20-10 The
of free throws by Barry Schrei- Seidelman (WO), Raphael put up on the balcony on
Easter and Christmas plates j deacons at the last congregachampion Alma was sec- second quarter saw Hamilton PTA.
ber, put Hope ahead 36-30, only (WO), Torp (SH). Time 2:19.7. day. Other
.
The annual Sunday school from the collection of Mrs. tional meeting.
holiday decorations ond to Mt. Union College of Alli- come back and score the first
to have Concordiaslice the gap
Diving: DeFeyter (W0), include wreaths and lights and ance, Ohio allowing 62.1 pas- three baskets. But West Ottawa Christmas program will be pre- Peter Kromann, 682 State St. Kenneth Zeerip and Jacob
to 38-36. The Flying Dutchmen Troost (W0), Mills (SH). Points the Christmas star on Mount sing yards a game while Albion succeeded in penetrating Hamil- sented by the Burnips Pilgrim The plates are products of two Morren attended the meeting in
was ninth in the listingsallow- tan's zone defense and ended Holiness Church Sunday at 8 porcelain factories in Den- Hudsonville Reformed church
led 42-38 at halftime as Brady 117.75.
Baldhead.
sank two free throws and Rypma
p.m. in the auditoriumof the mark: Bing and Grondahl and on church merger last Monday
100-yard butterfly:Rithamel
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker of ing 78.0 yards per game. Lead- the half leading 43-25.
added a basket at the buzzer.
(WO), Flood (SH), Reed (SH). Douglas have returned home ing Mt. Union allowed only 61.4
West Ottawa ran away with church. All are welcome. the Royal CopenhagenPorce- evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raab will lain Manufactory, both in CoConcordia moved ahead 43-42 Time 1:12.4.
There were 20 women present
from a two-week trip to London, yards per outing.
the third quarter by successive
In other departmentsAlbion’s fast breaks and steals. Len leve for their annual trip to penhagen
at Sewing Guild meeting last
in the early stages of the second
100-yard freestyle: Seidelman England, Scotland and Ireland
and Qrndahl hav{, bwn Thursday. Ella Ter Haar and
half before a free throw by (WO), Fisher (WO), Mohrhardt as the result of being named Bill Schueller was sixth in punt- Loncki and Jim Visser created Florida where they will spend
Holland junior Bruce Van Huis (SH). Time :52.9 (pool record). winners in a contest. They visit- ing with a 42.1 yard average: Al- havoc on the court by teaming he winter months in then- stylina commemorative plates Nella Morren brought Christmas
meditations. Nelva Van Noord
evened the count at 43-all with
100-yard backstroke:Meyers ed their son, David Baker, who bion’s Bill Schueller was sixth up with fast breaks and defenI r‘
j f
since 1895- The Royal Copenhawas in charge of the business
(WO), Torp (SH), Plomp (WOf. is a student at the Culinary In- in punting with a 42.1 yard aver- sive rebounds. By the end of
18:20 left to play.
age; Albion as a team was the third quarter West Ottawa
meeting. Mrs. John Hoeve was
The score was tied at 45-45 Time 1:03.6.
stituteof America in New Havthird
in
punting
with
a
43.0
yf
"tU?Lh0¥
hostess. Next meeting at the
400-yard
freestyle:
Nienhuis
and 47-47 before a Schreiber free
en, Conn.
stacked up a 66-43 lead over
t‘d church basement will be a
throw and a basket by Bruce (WO), Stevenson (SH), Boes
Saugatuck, which has been clip; Alma was 10th in total de- Hamilton.
..... Christmas dinner Dec. 21.
The fourth quarter was domin- of 143rd Ave. in Burnips are 1922
McCreary sent the Flying Dutch- (WO). Time 4:27.2 (pool without taxi service, now has fense allowing 169.4 yards a
and Christmas plates 1951
game
and
the
Scots
were
third
receiving
congratulations
on
record).
The Rev. Arthur Johnson
service run by Donald Ekdahl,
ated entirely by West Ottawa.
men ahead by three points.
to 1967. Colors on plates from
100-yard breaststroke:Raph- serving Saugatuck and Douglas. in defense against scoring by The Panthers made nine out the birth of their baby born both companies are blue and from Hudsonville was guest
Determined Concordia fought
ministerhere Sunday. Leann
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Still- allowing only 5.1 points per of 22 from the floor for 40 per recently.
back to deadlock the score at ael (WO), Lengkeek (WO),
white, perhaps symbolic of the
game.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Leow
of
May
Leestma, daughter of Mr.
Wolf
(SH).
Time
1:13.6.
son of Northvillespent the weekcent, compared to Hamilton’s
57-57.
purity and divine nature of the
Burnips will leave soon on
and
Mrs.
Calvin Leestma, Amy
400-yard
freestyle
relay:
West
end
visiting
his
mother,
Mrs.
five
out
of
21
for
24
per
cent.
Christ
child.
Brady put Hope ahead 58-57
vacation to the south
Investigate Collision
TVir/Mirfk.ni.i
iu ...
I Jo Bazan daughter of Mr. and
Game-wise,
Ottawa itheir *,7
viauif
wise, West
west uuawa
----.. . T,
with a free throw, but Concor- Ottawa (Battaglia, Zavadil, Frank Wicks.
Througiiout the years a var- 1 Mrs Harold Bazan and John
Colman Sanford and his son,
Holland police investigated a made 45 per cent of their shots | J'here W1 resl(*e ln t*ieu
dia’s Neal Kaspar countered Doornewerd, Helder). Time
iety
of subjects has been used: Jacobs III, son of Mr. and Mrs.
4:01.5 (pool record).
John and wife, of Chicago, spent two-car collision in the city compared to Hamilton’s35 per house tra"erwith a basket to put his quintet
snow scenes, symbols and fra- J(lhn Jacobs were bapUse(i a(
the weekend at their summer parking lot between River and cent. The Panthers had 59
"
ahead 59-58
ditions associated with the
home on Mason St.
Central Aves., south of Seventh bounds while Hamilton had
VolkGITlG DIGS Christmas season. Of special the morning church service.
Van Huis’ tip-in of teammate
The senior choir sang “WonMr. and Mrs. Henry Brady St., 9 p.m. Monday. Drivers Offensively and defensively
Dave Utzinger’s shot put Hope
'
Ai.
interestto the Danish populace derful” and “God So Loved the
and Mrs. Harry Underhill spent were identifiedas Bonite Stas- West Ottawa controlled the
ahead to stay 60-59 with 9:?g D|05 jn ZeGlOnCI
(Nursing
are plates which show the World" at the Sunday evening
Tuesday
_____
____________
in East Chicago,ind., sen, 19, of 254 East 18th St., boards throughout.
left to play. Concordia cemej
Royal Castle of Amalienburg— church service.
Jim Visser tallied the game’s
visiting the Rev. and Mrs. Clar- and Jane Slagh, 16, of 650
within two points twice, but each ZEELAND — R. Eric Scott
There were 12 present at
ence Hanscom.
West 29th St.
Ume Hope was able to counter Poupard, six-month-old son of
the Sunday evening Bible Study
with a basket or free throw to Mr.and Mrs. Ronald E. Pougroup that meets after church
s,
stay ahead.
pard of 40Mj West Washington
service.
steals and created fast breaks.
dow of George Volkema who Funen with Jutland,
. Co-captain Rypma finished Ave., Zeeland, died at the ZeeJunior C.E. met on Sunday
West Ottawa was unable to
died in
Because Mr. Kromann was afternoon. David Van Haitsma
with 19 points before he fouled land Community Hospital shortcontain Ward Johnson who
out with 1:14 left in the game. ly after arrival Tuesday.
came on strong in the second Mrs. Volkema was born in b°rn in Denmark and Mrs. and Debbie Wilder had devoVan Huis added 10 points and
Ottawa Station and has lived Kromann is of Danish ancestry, tions. They will go Christmas
Surviving besides the parents
half, making 15 of his 23 points.
the plates bring nostalgic carolling and have their Christ-'
pulled down 17 rebounds..
are a sister, Lee Ann Joy, at
Hamilton’sCliff Haverdink al«o here all of her life.
home - land memories to them mas party on Tuesday from
Balanced spring paced Con- home; the grandparents, Mr.
came on strong in the second Survivingare eight children,
as well as delight to all Her- 6:30 to 9 p.m.
cordia’s attacR with Kaspar col- and Mrs. Ernest Mattard of
Millard
Volkema
of
Irons,
Carl
half by netting 11 of his 15
rick Public Library patrons. The Young People have Catelecting 17, Bob Kasten 16, Dave Monroe and Mr. and Mrs. Elon
Volkema
of
Cedar
Lake,
Ind.,
points.
Wild 13 and Roger Burgdorf 11. Sumerix of Wolverine;two
West Ottawa made 20 out of James Volkema of Marquette, The display will continue chism at 7:15 p.m. Wednesday.
Hope was frigid from the field, great grandmothers.Mrs. Pearl
The RCYF will meet at 8 p.m.
29 free throws compared to Mrs. Dwight (Betty) Fuller of through Monday, Dec. 18.
but the Flying Dutchmen were Sumerix of California and
Their topic, “Christian ConCullman,
Ala.,
Louis
Koopman,
Hamilton’s 17 of 33.
able to take 19 more shots than Mrs. Emma Mattard of Kingsduct," will be given by Brian
West Ottawa hosts Kentwood Mrs. Howard (Ruth) Armstrong,
the Illinois visitors. The Flying ford.
Koeman. The songs by Barbara
Friday in Red Division League Mrs. Esther Van Leeuwen and
Dutchmen ended with a 35 per
Vredeveid. Devotionsby Henry
action at West Ottawa’s gym.
Mrs. Leroy Riemersma all of
Wyngarden and David Boss.
cent average sinking 31 of 88
West Ottawa (86)
Holland; 28 grandchildren;55
Richard Bates is the mid-week
tries. Concordia, meanwhile,
FG FT PF TP great-grandchildren; one brothprayer meeting leader here on
sank 29 of 69 tries for a 42 per
Zomermaand,f ..
3 23 er. Peter Brooks of Holland;
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
cent. Hope hit 21 of 28 free
Kolean, f ........ 1
4 one sister-in-lawMrs. Charles
Mission and Aid meeting is
Loncki, c ........ 8
4 20 Brooks of Holland.
throws and Concordia18-30.
scheduledfor 2 p.m. Thursday.
Dalman, g ......
6
Hope opens defense of its
Their theme is “Christ’s Birth.”
Visser, g ........
3 24 Marriage Licenses
MIAA championship Saturday
The Rev. Louis Benes from
Achterhof ........
2
at Albion. The Britons opened
Ottawa County
Grand
Rapids will be guest
Jacobs
.....
1
5
MIAA play last Saturday with
Thomas E. Wedeven, 21, and
minister here next Sunday.
Scheerhorn ...... 1
2
a 78-77 victory over Adrian.
Jacklyn Van Hemert. 20, Hoi
George Van Zoeren celebraL
Van Rhee ........
0
Albion stands 17-1 on the season.
land; Edward Quintero, 19. and
ed
his 80th birthday anniversary
Hope (83)
Saturday and Henry Wabeko
Totals ....... 33* 20 24 86 Abigail Pacheco, 18, Holland
FG FT PF TP
Robert J. Halmond, 24. Spring
will celebrate his 82nd birthday
Hamilton (65)
3
4
4
Schreiber, f .. ...
Lake, and Pamela Magers, 20
anniversary next Sunday.
FG
FT
PF
TP
Brady, f ..... .. 14 12 3 40
Haverdink.
f
3
Lt. Vernon De Hoop is spend.. 6
15 Farmington,:Herschel W. Dug
1
10
2
Van Huis. c .. ...
2
ing a furlough at his home nere.
DeWeerdt. f .. .. 2 3 4 7 gins, 20, and Marcia Berens
5 19
Rypma.
... ...
3
Veldhoff. c ... .. 3
0
He is scheduledto go to Pana2
6 19, Hudsonville; Klaas Vels, 29
4
...
0
3
McCreary, g
ma
after his furlough
4 23
Johnson,
g
'... .. 8
7
2
Pelon ......... ...
0
r
‘•‘V.
Poll,
.....
4
George
Ratermk will undergo
1
3!
0
Nyberg
...
0
i
Sternburg ..... . 2
5
surgery Monday in Zeeland Hav
1
AT
ACADEMY-Edward
J.,
2
Zwart ....... ...
i
0
pital.
Naber ........ ... 1 0 0 2
son of John Guider of Al2
Bakkering .... ... 1 0 0
Slotman ...... .. 1 2 0 4
46,
David Veltman Ls staying with
legan, has been promoted to
0
2
0
Utzinger ...... ...
Grand Haven.
his Aunt and Uncle, Mr. and
lieutenantcolonel in the
APPOINTED HEAD-Arthur
Totals ...... . 24 17 20 65
Mm. Wilmer Timmer, while his
U.S. Air Force. Col. Guider
E. Connor of Pentwater, reTotals ....... 31 21 21 83
mother,
Mrs. Ray Veltman, is
is a mathematics iastructor
tired commercial manager
Two Cars Collide
Concordia (76)
in the hospital
at
the
U.S.
Air
Force
Acad
Telephone
Pole
Hit
of
the
Michigan
ConsolidatHolland police cited a Bailey
FG FT PF TP
emy at Colorado Springs,
ed Gas Company in Grand
Ottawa county sheriff's depu- man. Henry Elmar I* 11, 50, of
2 16
...
0
Kasten. f
Colo. He received his AB
Fails to Yield
Rapids,
has
been
named
exties
reported
a
car
driven
by
15325
Wh!
j
Rd.
for
failing
to
8
3
...
2
Bjerregard, f
degree from Western Michecutive vice president of
John Owen Clark, 68, of 346 yield the ri^ht of way followCars drivyn by George Her4
13
...
7
Wild, c
igan University, an MSB A
The Michigan U.S. 31 CorriLakeshore Dr., hit a telephone ing a two-car collision 12:47 p.m.
man Damson, 63, of 145 Wust
5
17
3
Kaspar, g .... ...
dor .Association,an organifrom George Washington 23rd St., and Raymond Arenas,
pole on Douglas Ave., just east Saturday on River Ave., just
3
2 11
Burgdorf, g .. .
zation dedicated to promotUniversityand an MA in
HIGH-FLYING RYPMA - Gary Rypma (20), Hope College of River Ave., as he was leav- north of 13th St. Police identi
0
1
30, of 376 West 15th St., collided
Craven ....... ...
1
ing the completionof U.S.
4
basketball player and co-captain,leaves the floor for a layup
2
ing the Thrifty Acres parking -----------------..... - ..... from the Unified the
driver
of the second v».
car , mathematics
j 3:37 p.m. Saturday at 22nd St.
Numrich ..... ...
2
31 from Montague to the
2
basket against ConcordiaCollege Saturday night in the Civic
nn He is
lot and turned too short. The as Phyllis Ann Hoeksema,31, veraity of Mi
3
and Harrison Ave Holland uoin i
Mueller ....... ... 1 0
Straits of Mackinac without
married to the/rmer MarCenter. Rypma scored 19 points as Hope defeated Concordia,
incident occurred 8:45 p.m. of 2598 112th Ave. No one was
interruptionor delay.
(Hope College photo)
Monday.
reported injured.
Totals ...... .. 29 18 23 76
,si garet Shipley Martin.
................
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At the Dec. 1 meeting, the

f

, V-

r

m

*

h

ft

^

-i

fri

»«»«

^

leader.
The Sunshine Blue Bird group

i®,

»
i

Raccoons of Maplewood second
grade made and baked cookies
and boxed them for the White
Gift Carol Sing as their gifts.
Robin Ver Wey was hostess at
this meeting. Mrs. Glen Jacobs,

^

|

SBBLSlS

of Pine Creek School met on
Dec. 4.

We

9 &

stayed at school for

our meeting and worked on our
Christmas project. Vicky* lauch
treated the group and Lavonda
Carden collectedour dues. Sunday we went to the White Gift
Carol Sing. Monday we went
caroling with two other groups.
Nadine Arnold. Scribe.
The Tecne Campe Fire Group
of Washington School, fourth
grade, will be given a fly-up on

v

Dec. 7. by the fifth grade

group of young people from Holland High
School music department will be featured at
the American Association of University Women meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. in Snow
Auditorium on the Hope College campus.
Shown here in the MadrigalEnsemble directed by Harvey Meyer, are front row. left to
right. Michelle Miles. Elaine Heneveld,Lois

Camp

Fire group.

The Tanda
of

Van

Camp

make

Fire Group

RETIRED MARINE—

Marine Major Joseph P. Mltcheil, Jr.,
shown here being congratulated upon his retirement by Lt,
Gen. Richord G. Weede, Commanding General, Fleet Marine
Force, Atlantic,during a ceremony held at Norfolk. Va.,
(Official U.S. Marine Corps photw

Raalte School met after

school on Dec.

We

On Dec. fi. the Ek-o-le-la group
of Woodside School met at the
home of our leader, Mrs. Pat fathers.

All the hundreds of lights to be used lor w.
Junior Welfare league Charity Ball on Saturday at the Civic
Center have been tested and found to be in good shape. Shown

Lawreen

Feenstra

Weekend Births

List

recently.

our mothers.

LIGHTS ON—

(

is

began to
Christmas presents for
fi.

Veenhoven, Joan Boerigter. Barbara Bobeldyk and Monica Karle. In Hie back row, left
to right, are Randy Viening. Peter Fox, Russ
Bremer, Frank Lievense.Marc Aaldcrink,
Harold Hill and Steve Nash. The Stringed
Trio which accompaniesthem includes Dawn
Stassen, Katherine Hamm and Katherine
Vande Bunte.
Essenbergphoto)

MADRIGAL ENSEMBLE FEATURED-This

\AAU\I\I Features Music

In Holland Hospital

Moj. Mitchell,

Weekend births in

Kathleen l

Holland

By Madrigal Ensemble

Hospital include thr^e boys and

John brought the treat.
. ii
: two girls.
Hero,
Huyser present. We started on Hann. scribe,
in December" setting are Miss Barbara Zoet (left) and Mrs.
A daughter. Catherine Ann. A musical evening will be the and has taught privately and
our present for our mothers The Holland Heights fourth
Delwyn Komcjan. Seated is Mrs. Henry Visscherfinishing
was
born Saturday to Mr. and program at the Thursday meet- at Denison University,Earlham
and fathers. We also drew grade Camp Fire girls held a
one of the large roses to be used as decorations. The boll
names
and
made
plans
for
our
meeting
at
the
Camp
Fire
Office
Mrs.
Arthur Kranrer, ,64 Beech ing the „0,land Branch ot the
'Vf
is open to the public with 400 ticketsalready reserved
Marine
Major
Joseph
Christmas
party.
Lunch
was
on
Dec.
5.
We
all
said
our
Trail
Joseph
P.
(Penna Sas photo)
Sunday births included a son Amri 'can Association of l m- differentkinds, she will demonbrought by Kristi Huyser. Terri Seekers Desire and we sang Mitchell. Jr. of Holland, was
Brower,
songs. Dawn Bouman brought retired during a recent parade born to Mr. and Mrs. Dale verslty Women at 8 p.m. at strate the various effects of the
The Tanda Camp Fire group the treat, Ruth yan Slooten, ceremony held at Fleet Marine Hamberg, 640 160th Ave.; a Snow Auditorium on the Hope harp and its different charac*
teristics.
Force, Atlantic, (FMFLant), at son, Chad Michael, born to Mr.
of Van Raalte School met at the scribe,
and
Mrs.
Jack
Ludema.
190
The
Holland
High
Madrigal
The social committee for the
Norfolk.
Va.
home of Mrs. Hacker on Dec.
A veteran of 24-years active Elemeda St.; a daughter. Lori Ensemble and Stringed Trio evening will be Mrs. Dan Paul,
Sue. born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry under the direction of Harvey Mrs. George Daily, Miss Flor*
tPoa?LE:S 8
service, Maj. Mitchell has been
serving
with
the
Information
Tucker. Riverview Trailer CL, Meyer will present a baroque ence Olert, and Mrs. Henry
we invitedour
I Jn
Pnrtirjnritp
“Countdown”has begun
Systems Design Section. FMFcantata, “Jesu, Meine Freude," Steffens.
Mrs. Veldhuis’ Camp Fire I U rU f IU [JU I tf
Lant, since January, 1967.
A son. Paul Steven, was born by Dietrich
Erutha
At
The major earned the Silver Ms morning to Mr. and Mrs. Employing a very small group Deputies Cite Driver
Star Medal for his courageous John Gutierrez.305 West 17th St. «( singers and instrumentalists Ottawa county sheriff’s depuholiday season will be “Launchin varying combinationsof
Elects
ent kinds of macaroni to decor- ^rualC,‘', ,,um ,,, weslern action in Korea while serving
ties cited Karen Jean Van De
ed” at the Holland Civic Center
stringed trio, solos, and ensem
ate it. We also collected dues Michigan high schools will pai-jthe executive officer of “E" L/euuiies
Deputies Cite Driver
ble group, the cantata will re-1 )VaEe\ 18’ f 13« West 20th SL
Saturday.
Officers
and candy money. Kathy Dun- ticipate in the second annual Company. Second Battalion. Ottawa county sheriff’sdep- produce an authenticbaroque for fading to stop m an assured
Decorationshave been com- ning. scribe.
Anchor High School
^ar'nesuties cited Bernard Smolen. 46, ensemble of the 17th century, distance after the car she was
4
I?13 S 0 l1 e T was pleted, programs printed and the The
In„ Holland
,lnllHnn n
Harp selections will be pre- driving collidedwith one driven
Height.s
fourth
Tournament
on
the
campus
of
forward
outnosrThe^
hen
1461 Waukazo° Dr ’ ^or in‘
dec cd Noble Grand of the many details checked by
"amp Fire
John Barlow, by Louise Heinrichs, 65, of 558
E™tha Rebekah Lodge during League women. "Roses in Dec- * „Hno “ fh.
Barlow, a graduate of ^test Lakewood Blvd., at the
meeting Friday evening, ember," the theme ofthe
and
"'clte'rattaT
° Tidied at south end of Black River Bridge
26 as in- annual
annual dance will provide
uera..y’
.f ,°e an u..
__________ _____ L Aftmki. on 136th Ave., just south of Oberlm Conservatory, studied at soutn end ot macK Kiyer midge
She has
nas chosen Jan. 2fi
....... . .......... lcailvc dIlu MMmdl U|;|:|I1 invitationto the Holland Camp by the department of speech
fr^aci!^ea
fr^
Greenly
St.,
Monday.
Deputies
the 'Summer Harper Colony in on River Ave. Saturday. Depuslallation date with Past Noble festive and formal decor.
Grands as installing officers.Themes have ranged in past ,l'lreiWh'teG,ftCarol Sing Dec. at Hope College and is under Ijnes ,he [^utenant and his men said the jeep Smolen was driv- Camden, Maine, with Carlos ties said both drivers and four
Boeve, with assistant. Mrs.

here with several strings of lights to be used in ihe “Roses

j

Combat

»

Leaves Corps

Chanty

-

scribe.

Ball Features

4.

Set for Saturday Event

Z hbl::<
mothers.

Debate

1

campus.

Teams

1

I

Rebekah

'

Hope College

.3th

j

.

World”

Workshop.” ,h

Others elected to office were years from ‘Santa’s
Mrs. Raymond Heavener a:. “ChristmasAround the

--

rctary; Mrs.
treasurer

James

and

/**.

“

,

a

b|r°Ugh

hhe |the

“h*

trustee.

com

.

•

,

“|
...

u

........

DenBerg

«

...

|

6r“kn7

j
L

“Con• ..

patron,

^

L

,,

,

or Mrs. Dykema. Those attend- Frank Boonstra,Mrs Howard

tng are requested to bring | Poll, Mrs. John Van Dam Mrs
their own table service and a Bruce Van Dyke, and'
......
Mrs..
gift for exchange.

.

Mrs.

Max

Welton received the

surprise gift

of the

evening.

The next regular meeting
be Dec. 22.

will

,

Thomas Williams.Other committee chairmen are Mrs.
James Ver Plank, Mrs. Allen
Butler. Mrs. Ped Bosch and
Mrs. George Daily.

DAR to Honor
Good Citizens

BibleClosses
Elect

SERVICE DIRECTORY

,

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

.

between

^

1

t

annual

w

Franks; vice president, Lynnet
Westerlund; treasurer, Glenda The Gleaners Class of Third
Harris; scribe.Debbie Brunsell. Reformed Church and their
Glenda Harris sent Christmas friends held their annual Christcookies for our regular treat but mas dinner Friday evening at
was home. sick. We sent a thank Ihe home of Mrs. Kathryn
you note to Pete Diekema for Meeusen, 197 West 12th St.
some leather he sent us. Debbie Allowing the dinner the group
Brunsell.
sang Christmascarols and Mrs.
The Van Raalte second grade G-*L Kooiker. program chairButterfly Blue Birds met in the man- conducted devotidns. The

scribe.

“Dependable"

Muskeeon

Yule Luncheon

held its Christmas luncheon
Thursday in the Fellowship
Hall. Members of the executive
board were hostessesfor the

MODI

MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•

25 Tuintd Technician*

Modern

Make* and Model*
Fri. 'til

Closed All Day

9

“
-

•

LD,;Ss”
t- ann' “ u”1"’ devotions led bv

ROBT. DE NOOYER

arranged.
The
in-

!L

the

The Rev. B.

.£

'

hostess committee
he .following officers were
eludes Mrs. Ralph Oldenburger,e'.ected: Miss Sena Grevengoed.
Mrs. John Daniels, Mrs. Almon | '!vlce President; Miss .Sophia Van
T Godfrey, Mrs. William C. Ram- Ireasurer; Mrs. Simon
Vandenberg and Mrs. Dwight , B,,lkehocr.assistant secretary.
Ihe nominating committee inDAR Good Citizens who will ' eludes retiring officers. Mrs
be presented their DAR pins Loui: Timmer, Mrs. Andrew
Thursday include Dawn Vollink, Lampen and Miss Elizabeth
7 4 9 HarrisonAve. Holland Wentzel.
High: Rita King, daughter of The president and the teachMr. and Mrs. Robert A. King ers, Miss Anne Selles. Mrs -BerJr . N27 West Lakewood Blvd.. nard Sterenberg. Mrs. Terns Van
West Ottawa, farol Ribbens. | Kooten and Miss Jeanette Veitdaughter of Mr. and Mis. Ed- nian. were presented gifts
ward Ribbens 132 East Ifith
The Men's Bible Class met in
Ho land Christian; Eleanor „m. „f ,he dassr00ms at the
Hartgennk,daugh er of Mr and same lime. Henry Vander Mey-

of education,Mrs. E. Siems;
secretaryof organization, .Mrs.
J. Van Slooten; secretary of
service. Mrs. G. Welling. Circle
chairmen were also installed.
Mrs. S.W. Kuipers presided
over the business meeting. Mrs.
J. Van Wyk gave the closing

Residential

•

Commercial

Ph. 392-3B26

304 Lincoln

Keep Holland Dry

WATER WELLS

and

Q£M

Ph. 392-9647

ESTIMATES

BODY SHOP

repair*.Lawn and Farm

irrigation,industrialtupplio*.

^SPECIALISTS

AIR CONDITIONING

flap

PUMPS

eQ

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

HEATING

BUMPING

HAMILTON
m mmmwmuntm
19 E. 6th

Is Our Busine**
783 Chicago Driva

Water

Ph. 392-9721

St.

REFINISHING

BODY WORK

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Tflffne

R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

396-4693

WANT SOFT
WATER?

I

ROOFIHG

-

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

as the program committee.
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

Finds Science Balloon

Michael Kimball. 8-year-nlri
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kimball of route t. Holland,

-

BEST OF SHOW—

Mr.s Joseph Verplank ot Zeeland, a

mem

her of the Holland Garden Club, won the Tri-coloraward for
thus arrangement in the 1966 Holland Garden Club Flower
Show . ‘ TuJipvigion Mis. Verplank s entry named 'The

Martyred' won best of show and has been recognized in a
new flower arrangements book, "Beat of Show in Flower
Arrangement^,a full-color79 page booklet publiahgd by
Allied f'ubln .qiofis The color photograph.shows the brilliant
red of the tuiipa and Hie dad "cen ivv off in excellent advantage.

found remnants of a balloon released in connection with a
science project conducted nt a
Racine. Win., school.
Kimball, a second grade ''indent at St. Peter’s seined m
Douglas,found the rerun mis in
a clump of bushes while nhiying

in a field near the Kimball
home Saturday afternoon
An attached card, whirh was
dated October 25, 1967, ex
plained Ihe balloon was iel *aw'd
as part of science experiment

at Jmladl Age holm Elemenr

tal

.

........

.....

v School in

........

....

Racine

vm

tilled

....... ........

.

HOME BUILDER

and

Mrs.
A. Van Dyke, chairman, served

<•

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

man. The Kragt Circle,

Rural Holland Boy

&

CALL AND SAY

Mrs. D. Van Dyke was in
charge of decorations.Devotions
were in charge of the Walvoord
Circle, Mrs. J. Ter Beck, chair-

5'ls,

^

Si.

thoughts.

St

v

Over 50 Year*

mier ; assistant ‘'Wretary-treasurer, Mrs. R. Bosman; secretary

Yntema

Mr

We

.,

'

SaugaHoffman,
Los-

29 E. 6th

and HEATING SERVICE

Pump*, motor*, tiiot, servico

in-

S.W. Kuipers; treasurer.Mrs.
H. Vande Bunte; secretaryof
spirituallife. Mrs. J. tien.
Newly installed officers a r e
vice presidents Mrs. D. Van
Dam; secretary, Mrs. J. Case-

,

HartJcrlnk: lb0 den was elected president; WII.yu h Jefferson /eebind, Zee- |lam SIihU. vice presidenl: Ralph
land high. Cecdia Or nzro. B,luwlna„ seoPrelarv.A | a J
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rod\
l
olio Orozco, Saugatuck.
•'»hn Nl"lho,
luck High; Linda
reaSUrer
daughter uf Mr. and Mrs.
~ "* «»«""* >'('ar
will be Dr ClarenceDe Graaf'J
lie Hoffman, route I, Hamilton.
John Leugs, William Sloof, and
Henry Vander Meyden.
Mrs. Hopkins, Former
Hie men decided to continue
Holland Resident, Dies
sending wallet calendars to the
FREMONT
Mrs. Grace servicemen During the past
Hopkins, 76.< lhe former Mrs, >ear 25,000 were sent to chap
Grace Shanahan of Holland lams who requestedthem and
died Monday al Gerbers Mem distributedthem to the men.
At the combined .social meetonal Hospital in Fremont. She
was the daughter of the late Mr. ing refreshmentswere served
and Mr* Rollin Astra and had by Mrs Hairy Koop. Mrs
James Slater Mrs Harr> Stemlived in Fremont since 1935
She is survived by her daugh- fort and Miss Sophia Ian Dam.
ter,
Stanley Keeler ot A movie showing the converGland Rapid*; one son Don sion of a Navajo Indian familv
.Shanahan of Fremont four lo Chiistiaiillvwa shown t»\
Idren, fnui great p and- Ivan Vanden Hng In Clarence
I De Giaal dosed with prayer.

Brunsting

stalled the Guild officersfor the
coming year. Those continuing
in office are president. Mrs.

the president
Holkeboer plaved
.... , . ^

L-lwi(.t.

For

S».

INC.

pre-

for the evening program a Miss San()
recorded musical. “American
Heritage in Music" has been
" sol# entltled 0 Ho|y

vX

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Your local Roofer*

US-31 By-Pait and 8th

end dependable.

• SIDING

Sat.

. CHEVROLET

efficient,reliable

Hom* — Firm — Induttry

awards for selling Camp Fire teacher of the class was

L. Barkel.

HurcrprSerat

.

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGH1NG

luncheon with Mrs. H. Bussies
serving as chairman.
Mrs. A. Kapenga led the carol

music was given by a women’s
Good Citizens and their
MLss Nellie I am nmciHg.nl nf candy. Mrs. Donalson. our lead- senl®d with a gift.
trio consisting of Mrs. R. Welmolhers will he special guests
the Ladies’ Adult Bible class of er’ led the Broup in makinR M[S' A8’ Va" Dyk presid” ler. Mrs. R. Hopkins and Mrs.
of the Elizabeth Schyler Ham- Kourleenlh Street Christian Re- christmas Presents for their at the business meeting.
DAR. at a Christ- formed

Thi* teal meant
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who it

ROOFING

Facililiei

Service* On All

DAR

ilton Chapter.

PLUMBING & HEATING

7 Trained Bodymen

Open Mon. &

The Guild for .Christian Service of First Reformed Church

REIMINK'S

GUARDIAN

PEERBOLT'S

Officers

years, their own treatment.

'

RaS,

1

Symphony for four

a*so saw comnai
II as a.i auto-

Accom- treated. We are planning to at- crsville and Saints Peter and
in Holland at 880 Shadybrook,
modation.A Grand March will tend the White Gift Carol Sing Paul of ,oniachange.
be led at 11:30 p.m. by League „ ihe Civic Center Sunday, Dec. Preliminary rounds will begin
Those desiring transportation officers
omcers and their husbands.
husbands, i 2,
2 Jackie Havinga,
Havinea scribe.
scribe at 9 a m- on lhe
^e topic
topic vun''eftcrni
, ^'cbigan
to the open house at the re- Printed programs will include The
n"rr^ !y- .and th®^, son’
The Four
Four Seasons
Seasons Blue
Blue Bird
Bird gressional
|,'ess'ona* Control
tonl,0l of
°f Crime.”
Crir
modeled Odd Fellow - pRebekah
the name,
"^at
thThLe
ot Mrs.
Mr, The
final round between the D“£f aM\
t group met
at the
home of
Jbe final
Miienpii is ascnnaipw
Home
Jackson on Saturdav Mrc na..:a
®
„ ,„.lhpsi affirmatiuo an^i nnna*i..« lvldT mucneii is associated
rme at
at Jackson on Baturday Mrs. David Linn and Mrs. Klomparens on Dec. fi. We1**51 aff.rmaUve and negative w ™C0nti7tal M<!torsCoT7^
^ntactMrs. Collier. Robert Bauspies are in charge wrapped our moms and dad’s teams W,H begin at 3 p.m. tj j
^
The lodge
Christmas dinner
Mrs. Leo
Leo JuneLast year >" the
first
^usKegon.
•11
t of decorations.
------ -----Jung- Christmas
Christmasgifts
gifts and
and sane
sang Haouv
Happv
party will be held Friday at blut, ticket chairman, announc- Birthday to Marcia Mills who tournament Mona Shores defeatIhc lodge hall at 6.30 Mem- ed more than 400 tickets have treated us with cupcakes and ^ Batt,e Cr€ck Cent™!,
First Reformed
bers and their husbands are been sold and anyone desiringBlue Bird pencils. We elected
invited to attend with reserva-tickets may call her
new officers for December as Third Church Gleaners
Guild Holds
follows: president, Susan Class Has Y ule Dinner

iib

.

Salzedo.
lanta

,

the honoring of past presidepLs Orchestra and The Best
of the district and a gift ex-

i

;

Raitip

_

-

World War

|

!

Buxtehude.

co-chairmanshipof M. Har- engaged the second assult
ing col,lded wlth a car driven
occupantsin the Van De Wege
Mikle and Dick Rogers of fn handj<vhand
unu, b> Albert Brandsen,68, of 4068 She has played with a num- car received .^nor ^r.es for

be yaned-fromthe mmi-formal , graders.At our next meeting. Spring Lake, Mona Shores. Oak [Ilf
V|l,h
to the formal ball gown and We cut out moccasins, and sewed Ridge, Plainwell, Otsego, Plain- ^
^der Bff a,!®n
Arrangements were made for fashion sources indicate that the
___
___
wpII
Mar. and on Iwo Jima with the
. 40, ,
. .... ... . , our........
moccasinstogether.
JoAnne
weH. Battle Creek rmiroi
Central. MarFourth Marines.
members to attend the ChristMaj. Mitchell is married to
mas parly visitation meeting al | light many of the ensembteinj ^'"e^made decorTtions"1^I Herthts, N0Grhan'r Rap!d°s d F.asl
Otsego Tuesday evening. Fea- Continuous music will be pro- ; the Retarded Children’sHome at Christian,Forest Hills. Way the former Miss Lois D. Eastlures of the evening will be

Hein as one-year

vnrer

!

^nH

l

^ ne

,

....
Floyd Johnson, took part in the the tournament will be from
Attire for this gala event will fly.up (or lhe Woodside fourth Holland High, Holland Christian. ,n

Crowle,

Mrs. Donald

^

Debate

busy
a

-

Hamilton.

v. as

Lodge

New

^7,/^

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202

i.

Ith

St.

DIV. OF JEIIABIE

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

TfCUMSIH WISCONSIN

LAWSON

CLINTON

JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN

Commmial —

Ra*idtnlial

No Job Too large.orToo Small
J8

W

34th

St.

INDUSTRIAL

Ph. 392-1913

KEYS

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED

BONDED LOCKSMITH

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phona 392 90SI
12S

AVE.

RENTjuX

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

-

§ HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING~

RENT
OVER

DUCTS

•
t

HOWARD

-

WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING

1000

ITEMS

HEll ARC

t POWER TOOLS
§ EXERCISEAIDS
• PI UMBER S TOOLS
t LAWN A GARDEN TOOLS

and GUTTERS

BRIGGS STATION
PtQmpl- OuaianttaU

m

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL
PHONE

INC.

396-3916

392 3J94
•lh

k

Ml**

